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‘TINY IS A  GIFT— W hen the Toy Pekinese above was born, in a litter o f four, it 
was thought he would not live because he was so small. But he did, and now at a lit
tle more than two months o f age, he, w eighs seven ounces. The teacup is placed in 
front of Tiny B (fo r  Beeson) to show relative size. Mrs. Luther Beeson, 212 N. Hous
ton, has just given the dimunitive animal to Mary Sue Andrews, 609 N. Somerville, 
who admires her new companion. The d og , born o f a mother that weighs 7 Vi pounds, 
can put his head in the cup and then have room left. The d og ’s sire weighs 4 Vi 

pounds.

Portal-Pay Bill 
In Debate Today

WASHINGTON"— .P— A powerful combination of the 
Republican House majority and most Southern Democrats 
mustered forces today behind a bill to outlay portal to- 
portal pay suits.

The House— setting' the stage for the first congres
sional showdown on labor legislation since the GOP elec
tion victory—ordered five hours of debate, beginning 
shortly after noon.

A final vote will be delayed 
Friday after efforts have been 
amendments into the measure.

But although the decision wil 
appeared a certainly. Both the House Judiciary Commit
tee in drafting the bill and the Rules Committee in send
ing it to the floor gave it an overwhelming majority.

The chief fight ce iters around a

Mayor Huff, 
3 Aldermen 
Are Seated

C. A. (Lefty) Huff at 5:39 p. m. 
yesterday became mayor of Pam- 
pa in an unexpected call meeting 
of the outgoing City Commission. 
His taking of the oath was follow
ed by that of three of the newly 
elected commissioners. V. L. Hobbs, 
VV. E. Ballard and F. H. Faronto.

Ol nimissioner -  Elect Crawford 
Atkinson is now in Houston on 

j business, and will be sworn into 
! office upon his return next week.

Former Mayor Farris C. Oden 
| early yesterday afternoon made a j 
j hurry call to City Manager Graland 1 
Farnks informing him that he had j

however, until sometime 
made to write modifying

he delayed, the outcome

rfk ■*

Solons Ready for 
Debt vs. Tax Cut 
Battle in Senate

WASHINGTON— (A>) _  senator 
KnoWland (R-Calif). squared off to
day lor a debt vs tax cutting batlie 
with veteran Senator Taft <R- 
Ohio).

The actual skirmishing will not 
come until tomorrow, however, when 
tlie Senate meets again to vote on 
Kilowland's proposal to earmark 
$3,000,000,000 of any federal budget 
savings for payments on the Na
tional debt.

The Californian, serving his first 
elective term, told a reporter "I be
lieve we have the votes to beat off 
amendment.', and gel this proposal 
adopted.'" -He looked for Democratic 
Support as the deciding [actor.

One of the amendments was offer
ed by Taft, chairman of the power
ful Republican Policy Committee, 
who moved that the debt reduction 
promise be set at $1,000,000.000

Taft said he doesn’t know what 
the outcome will be, but observer to 
e. reporter that if Knowlsnd's pro
posal is adopted he is sure ‘the 
House won’t take it anyhow The 
Californian has insisted that debt 
payments ought to come before any 
tax reduction.

Taft said at least $1.000,000,OoO 
would be shaved off the $3,500.000- 
000 he wants available for a 20 per
cent overall cut in individual in
come taxes if Knowland’s plan were 
finally adopted.

For that reason, the Ohio Sena
tor said he proposed the smaller debt 
payment pledge, although he noted 
that deb* retirement epuid oe con
siderably greater if Congress adheres 
to the economies it promises.

The question of how high the eco
nomy pledge will go was left in 
doubt when the Senate vo 'd, 51 to 
33, yesterday to cut $4,500,000.000 
from President Truman's $37,500.- 
000,000 budget for the year begin
ning July I. The Chamber, however, 
delayed final passage of the budget 
celling ruling until it decides the 
Knowiand-Taft issue.

The House previously has approv
ed a ’-promise to squeeze $6.000.000.- 
000 out Of the President’s figures, 
and Republican Leader Halloek 
find.» said the vote by which this 
action was taken was something of 
a “mandate."

provision which would give employ
ers the right to claim they acted 
in "good faith." on the basis of past 
orders in court or administrative 
regulations, as a defense against 
suits brought under the nation's 
wage and hours laws.

The suits total in the neighbor
hood Of $5.785 000,000.

Five dissenting Democrats on the 
Judiciary Committee challenged the 
•good faith" clause with this query: 
'Why do not the proponets of the 
bill honestly say they want to kill 
the Fair Labor Standards Act?”

Other sections of the measure 
would (a) prohibit suits to recover 
pay for any "activities" except those 
carried on by employes under formal 
or implied agreements, (bi set up a 
one-year limitation on back pay 
suits. <ct permit out-of-course set
tlements provided there was no 

! "fraud or duress" raid ul>, reduce 
j from double damages to the actual 
I overtime involved the amount that 
could be (slid in any judgment.

Across, the Capitol. Charinan 
Wiley (R-Wisi. of the Senate Judi
ciary Committee hopes to obtain 
Senate action next week on a bill 
that takes a somewhat different 
approach.

The Senate measure's first section 
would declare the portal suits "null 
and void."

“Then, as insurance against be
ing overturned by the Supreme 
Court, the bill provides conditions 
which would make such suits un
profitable. These provisions include 
such conditions as shifting the bur
den of proof to the employe barring 
collection of extra damages and re
lieving the employer of a charge 
for the claimant's attorney's fees.

Approval of U. S.
Pacific Islands 
Plan Seen Certain

l.AKK SUCCESS. N. Y Uh Thé
l luted States p lan  to continue sole ! in the City Commission rooms al 
ndmini.-tmlion ol -the Japanese- ¡ 5;30.

ramus liiiomuug min imu nr j O i J i r t .
to leave town for a period of days ]>|ip oG n l6nC 6C l 10 D i e  
on business and was not sure * 
whether or not he would return in I -p t-. , p,
time to comply with the state law i I  O f 1/63111 01 l  31110311 
in canvassing the ballot within five j r
days. Flunks called the members j A Japanese ofnrer has been sen- 
of the outgoing Commission and ' teheed to die and tour others seti- 
nrwly elected mayor and commis- teneed to iiie impi ¡ onni.nt to,- the 
sioners and requested lia nt to meet j to heading nt toe Ainei n.m Naval

tilers, G.ie ol llietu lrfini i'aiiipu. m 
Nov. 19-14. a«voiding to thr A',social -

manda'ed islands under u United 
Nations trusteeship appeared today 
to be h a d-d tovvaid almost certain 
approval bv the Security Council 
March 7.

Hull, wearing a single-breasted 
gray suit, stood at the end of the 
commission table as Mayor Oden 
read the oath.

The three Comissioners were then
session to resume debate on the 
Fritsh-Albanian mine-laying dispute,! 
some of them still were awaiting in- ] 
struction i from their governments 
cii the trusteeship proposal. How- 
i ver. a majority, including Soviet | 
Russia. w-*re reported to favor the j 
plan -in principle."

The only opposition was expected 
to come from Great Britain and 
Australia, but this was not certain. 
Irilormed quarters said Britain could 
be expected to object to action at 
this time on legal grounds, but that 
f lic would not go so far as to veto 
the U. 3. proposal. Australia was 
awaiting final instructions.

Soviet Delegate Andrei A. Grom- 
\ ko, in accepting the substance and 
main terms of the American plan, 
offered three amendments at yester
day's meeting, out most delegates 
felt that he would not veto the U. 
S. draft agreement even if his 
amendments were rejected.

Russia had offered similar amend
ments to each of the eight draft 
agreements approved in December 
by the General Assembly, but all of 
the amendments were rejected.

The Russian amendments propos
ed :

1 That the draft agreement drop 
the provision that I lie islands would 
be administered “as an Integral part 
c>t the United States."

2. That it add the words "or In
dependence'' after tlie words "toward 
self-government" in the section in 
v.Inch the United States proposed to 
guarantee the political development 
of the native population.

3. That it give tlie Security Coun
cil authority to alter or terminate 
the draft agreement, instead of pro
viding that no changes could be 
made without the consent of the 
United States.

U. S. Delegate Warren R Austin 
would not comment on the amend
ments, pending more careful study, 
but informed quarters said the last

As the delegates, were called into j sworn in. Prior to the swearing in
ceremonies the outgoing Commission 

See COMMISSION Page 6

Sludents to Attend 
Press Convention 
At WTC Saturday

Approximately 25 members of the, 
“Little Harvester.” and, “ Harvester.” 
staffs, and their sponsor. Miss Olive 
Carter, are among the 225 High 
School newspaper and annual work
ers expected to attend the annual 
Panhandle High School Press Asso
ciation Convention, to he held at 
West Texas State College, Canyon, | 
Saturday.

At the all-day meeting, the stu
dent newspaper workers will hear 
Charles A Ouy, editor and publish
er of the Lubbock-A val anche Jour
nal and Wes lizard, editor-in-chief, 
of the Amarillo Daily News, as main 
speakers.

In addition to these addresses sec
tional meetings of specific Interest 
will be held on annuals, editorials, 
sports, photography, news writing 
ai'.d mimeographing. Entries in the 
contests offered by the association 
have been received trom Lubbock. 
Pampa, While Deer. Amarillo. Dun- 
mltt. W T High ol Canyon. Plain- 
view. Canyon, Claude. Panhandle, 
Hereford, !*fors. Phillips. Childress 
and Perryton.

T hese contests cover all phases o! 
newspaper work, news v/ritlng, fea
ture writing, editorial writing, sport , 
writing, general and sports column, 
and service to the school 

Last year. Frank Stallings, now 
a student at WTSC. won the first 
plaque for feature storv writing. 
The plaque will ire presented to Miss 

, ... .. .. , . , . , Carter .and the staff, at the convenor the three was the only one which | {¡on Saturday 
was likely to raise serious objections. „  . y\ .. ..
Some members of the U. S. dele- f® « h >ear at convention new 
gation expressed belief that this oiilcer* .are for the coming
proposal was in violation of the U. ! Thls Vear representa-

B r it is h  I n d u s t r y  W i l l  
i n t r o d u c e  N i g h t  S h i f t

LONDON— -P— Britain’s tradition-shattering decision 
to introduce the night shift in British industry was ex
pected today to confront the Labor government with one 
of the toughest tests it has faced in its 19 months in power.

The government’s plan to inaugurate night working 
shifts— which have been resisted bitterly for many years 
by British trade union forming the backbone of the gov
ernment’s support— was anounced in the House of Com
mons last night during debate on the grave coal and pow
er crisis which has closed many industrial plants and 
brought discomfort to the whole nation.

Sir Stafford Cripps, President of 
the Board of Trade, said the pro
gram for putting approximately 2,- 
500,060 Britons on night duty would 
bi devised by "agreement, with the 
workers," and added: "There Is 
really no other solution" for the cur
ta il crisi;.

He did not elaborate a:; to when 
the step would become effective, but 
presumably no definite action cun 
bi taken until the government's 
joint Consultative Committee on em
ployers and unionists, hr tided by I.a 
bur Minister Ororge l-uar-r. gets 

j !•<ommendi:lions from Regional In- 
d.u: trial Boards some time next 

I mo.ith.
anu | 71le j°lht committee itself is in 

| lecess until March 13, pending re
ceipt of these recommendations.

ed Pres.
The Panipa man was listed as 

Walter Grant Price. However, no 
record oi liis residence- here could 
be found today in checking with 
schools, the Selective Service 
ether sources.

Tlie Associated Press dispatch said I 
Price was a member of the crew ol J 
a Navy PBY plane which crash- j 
landed in the Celebes Islands, Oct. j 
2. 1944.

Nine crew-members were reported 
to have been beheaded but investi
gators said the bodies ot only live 
have been found.

Sentenced to die before a firing 
squad for the beheading was Capt. 
Gosuke Teiguchi, commander of the 
Japanese Naval garrison in the Ce
lebes. and four other Naval officers 
of lesser rank to imprisonment.

Four-Power Pact 
To Stop Further 
Aggression Seen

LONDON—(A5—Foreign Secretary 
Ernest Bevirt said today that he 
and the foreign ministers of U. S., 
France and the Soviet Union would 
discuss at Moscow a Pour-power 
pact to prevent any new aggression 
in Europe.

First responses to the night shift 
idee, from industrial areas v ere mix
ed Meetings of UKlustrial groups at 
Di rby and Northampton opposed 
right shifts, on the ground they 
vould not spread the electric load 
effectively and would raise prob
lems of transporting and feeding 
workers nt odd hours.

On the other hand representatives 
of workers and employers at Not
tingham and Luton laid plans to be
gin night shifts next wepk without, 
waiting for detatiled government di
rectives.

Sir Stafford told Parliament that 
present electric generators could not 
produce enough power to meet alt 
industrial needs during regular day- 
t,me working hours and that stag
gered working hours would have to 
be maintained for two or three 
\ ears until electric power plants are 
extended and modernized. Britain 
"must get on with it at once,” he 
added.

Ujider the government's broad 
plan a third of the nation’s 7,000.000
industrial workers—including 2.300,- 
000 women—would be working at 
night, but some tentative plans sug
gested that factories in each district 
take * turns working by night to

.v
the working hours.

N. Charter.
Just in—New Butane Hot Water 
Heaters. Imperial Furniture Co.

Merchani Marine Committee Calls on 
Chief io Produce U. S. Ship Transfers

THE WEATHER
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EMPLOYERS! Reason No. 3 why 
Ibaya Newa Classified Advertising 
la raw PREFERRED Hein-Procure
ment nut Mum: Yon hand-pick the 

yoaraetf. Phene M* NOW 
yuur result-getting Help
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WASHINGTON — ItP) — Rep. 
Bradley (R-Mich) today "tem
porarily suspended" the serving 
of a subpoena against Secretary 
of State Marshall by a House 
Merchant Marine Subcommittee.

Bradley said Undersecretary of 
State Dean Acheson promised 
him bv telephone to appear in 
the Michigan legislator’s office 
at 3 p.m. (CST) today, with cop
ies of State Department corres
pondence with Russia relating to 
95 lend lease ships.

Bradley said Speaker Martin 
also deplored the aethm.

WASHINGTON— UP) —A House 
Merchant Marine Subcommittee to
day subpoenaed Secretary of State 
Marshall to produce for it tomorrow 
all records and communications 
dealing with the wartime transfer 
of United States ships to Russia.

The suopoena, signed by Pep. 
Weichel (R-Ohio), subcommittee 
chairman, was turned over to the 
House Sergeant-At-Arms William 
P. Russell.

Russell reported he was unable to 
contact Marshall at the State De
partment and left immediately for 
the White House where the secre
tary was reported in conference with 
President Truman.

Weichel instructed Russell to wait 
at the White House until Marshall 
left.

The subpoena directed the secre
tary to appear before the committee 
at 8:30 a. m. (CST) tomorrow with 
"all books, papers, communications 
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Chamber Directors 
Will Meet Tomorrow

News Censorship Is 
Discussed ai Rolary

Members of the Pampa Rotary 
Club yesterday held a panel discus
sion on International Relationships 
led by Rotarían W. I. Gilbert

The discussion was centered a- 
round the "Iron Curtain" of cen
sorship of Russian news both out 
coming and in coming. Several 
members of the club expressed 
their views as to whether the Uni
ted States should lean toward in
terventionist or isolationist policies.

Among the club's guests was W. 
E. Ballard, newly elected City Com
missioner from Ward 3. During the 
meeting Rotarian C. A. <Lefty) 
Huff was given recognition and con
gratulations on his recent election 
as Mayor.

Club singing was led by Virgol 
Mott and Irvin Cole presided at 
the meeting.

Lawlessness Growing 
Worse, Official Says

RANGOON. Burma—«V -S ir  Ar
thur Bruce, chairman of the Burma 
Chamber of Commerce, said today 
that lawlessness in the country was 
“going from bad to worse,” and that 
Burma's future would be endanger
ed unless strong measures were tak
en to bring the situation under 
control.

The initial meeting 
s of t

of the new 
Board of Directors of the Chamber 
vf Commerce 'will be held In the 
Chamber office, beginning at 4, to
morrow afternoon.

Alt members are asked to be in 
attendance ^ ___________________
Seat covers to fit any car. Lloyd's 
Magnolia Service Station.

C

Russia Will Oppose 
Major Border Changes

MOSCOW—VP) — Polish Premier 
Josef Cyranktewicz, who arrived 
here Monday for conferences with 
Soviet officials, was reported today 
to have received assurances that 
Russia would oppose any major 
changes in Poland's western front
ier when the Big Four Foreign Min
isters meet her next month.
See the new Home Freezing Locker 
at Lewis

tiies plan to nominate and support 
Don Lane, co-edttor of the “Little 
Harvester," for president.

Officers for the association are: 
Cherry A n n  Forest. president, 
Hereford: Beverly Baker, vice-presi
dent, Pampa; Merthadene Duester- 
haus, secretary, Phillips: Francis 
Gooch, treasurer. Canyon

Entertainment features for the 
general sessions will be furnished by 
the West Texas State Variety Show 
under the direction of M. J. New- 
mgn.

First general session will open at 
10 o'clock with Charles A. Guy as 
the featured speaker and continue 
until 12 when the delegates will ad
journ to a luncheon The second gen
eral session will meet at 2 o’clock 
when the delegates will hear Wes 
Izzard. They will then adjourn to 
their section meetings and recon
vene at 3:30 for the election, other 
business and preservation of awards.

Initiating a House of Commons. . . .  . . .
debate on foreign policy. Bevili said Urn electricity supply and varj. * ' 1 fm vlYil'Miui liniirvhe was not sure that Germany, even I 
after defeats in two great wars. I 
knew the real meaning of defeat 
and recognized the stupidity of war 
as an object of policy.

Only four-power agreement, lie 
said, will make It possible to curb 
Germany and to re-educate her in 
the ways of democracy.

"There Is no other way,” he de
clared. but he added that Britain

Consumers io Receive 
10 Extra Pounds Sugar

“should not expect too much of us i an,
er- ! ■■.■a

WASHINGTON—(P) — The gov
ernment yesterday guaranteed 25 
ixnmds of sugar for household users 
during the first nine months of 1947 
and, an OPA official said it is a 

at Moscow" because “we have ter-1 .safe guess" the year's Individual 
rific difficulties to face." | allowance will be 35 pounds — 10

Bevin's motion ol a four-power , more than last year, 
anti-aggression pact apparently I In a joint statement, the Agri- 
went beyond the proposal made by I culture Department and the Office 
former Secretary of State James F of Temporary Controls:
Byrnes last year. Byrnes urged last I 1. Reiterated that a new stamp. 
May that the four countries enter | good for 10 pounds will be validated 
into a treaty to keep Germany de- , on April 1.
militarized for 25 year1 2. Announced another 10 pounds

Bevin told the Commons he hoped j will be validated on July 1 
the pending Anglo-French treaty j 3. Announced increases in second 
would be signed soon. He said Brit- quarter sugar rations for bakers,

Local School Heads 
Leave for Convention

Knox Kinard. superitendent of 
Pampa schools, and Huelvn Laycock. 
superintendent of Gray County 
schools, left at 7:30 this morning, 
by train, for the American Associa
tion of School Administrators Con
vention to begin in Atlantic City, 
New Jersey, next Monday.

Title of the discussions at the con
vention this year will be “Schools 
for a New World." Kinard said 
that an entire car of delegates from 
this Panhandle area would attend 
the meeting. The car will join the 
train transporting all the other dele
gates from 8outh and East Texas

hours duration 
group arrives 

______ w____  Thev will ar
rive at their destination Sunday.

The convention i* expected to end 
late Thursday, and delegates will 
start home Friday.

Lions Club Minstrel 
Presentation Tonight

Ken Bennett, director of the Lions 
Club Dixieland Minstrel Show, which 
is being held tonight and tomorrow 
night at the Junior High School 
Auditorium, said today, "everything 
is In readiness for the presentation."

Curtain time is set for 7:41 sharp. 
Tickets are available al Berry'« 
Pharmacy.

,  -  i.. J M L .

ain’s proposal for revising the An
glo-Soviet treaty, as suggested by 
Premier Stalin, would be presented 
to the Russians in the nea£ future.

On the 1942 Anglo-Russian treaty 
—which the Soviet press once accus- 

See FOUR-POWER Page 6
Reserve tickets for tlie Lion's Min
strel at Berrys Pharmacy. Get 
yours while you have a choice ,.

soft drink bottles, candy makers, 
preserve manufacturers, and other 
industrial users, and for hotels, res
taurants and eating places.

Household users already have been 
allocated five pounds of sugar for 
use during the first three months 
of this year.
Beef for sale at wholesale prices. 
Barrett's Frozen Poods.

Congress Is 
Cagey 
Merger Bill

WASHINGTON—(-P)—With a po
tential jurisdictional dispute sim- 
nu ring in the Senate. Congress gave 
signs today of proceeding slowly 
with President Truman’s Army- 
Navy merger bill.

The measure—patterned after the 
compromise program announced by 
the White House last month—reach
ed Capitol Hill yesterday and promp
tly brought into the open the long- 
threatening argument over which 
Senate Committee should handle u.

While acknoweldglng there is 
plenty of room for argument, Sen
ate President Vandenberg <R- 
Mich), offered his opinion that the 
legislation should go to the Armed 
Services Committee headed by 
Chairman Gurney (R-SD).

But Chairman Aiken (R-Vt), of 
the Expenditures Committee pro
tested that the 13 numbers of his 
group liud decided unanlmoulxy 
two weeks ago thev should handle 
the bill under terms of tlie Congres
sional Reorganization Act.

Before any fireworks could !lure 
however. Aiken persuaded both 
Vandcv.beiy rtnd Gurney to delay a 
final decision until the current ar
gument over budget-cutting is de
cided—probably Friday.

The House agreed without dispute 
to tend the measure to its Expen
ditures Committee which considered 
similar legislation last session with
out action.

Chairman Hoffman (R-Mich), in
dicated his group will not rush 
hearings on the merger proposal, 
however, because it Iras many other 
matters of higher priority to act 
upon.

The House Committee currently is 
conducting live senarato investiga- 

Kee MERGER BULL Page 6

Bitter Scrap in 
Prospect Over . 
O'Daniel Protest

WASHINGTON—(/P) — A bitter 
scrap was in prospect today as the 
Senate Finance Committee called 
neaiily a score of witnesses to test
ify on the nomination of Herbert 
E. Arnold of Dallas to be collector 
of internal revenue for Northern 
Texas.

Tlie hearing was a reconsidera 
tlon of tlie nomination, which pre 
viously had been sent to tlie Sen
ate by a unanimous vote, then re 
called when Senator O’Datiiel ask 
ed to present more evidence.

Tlie junior Texas senator lias 
culled Arnold "personally obnox
ious" to Inm He was recommended 
by Senator Contmlly (D-Texi.

Both senators have witnesses lin
ed up to support their positions.

Among the scheduled witnesses 
are several Texas automobile deal 
ers, called by both O'Daniel and 
Connally. to toll of transactions 
Involving Arnold.

Several weeks ago. Arnold has 
testified, he bought two new cars 
on the same day. then sold one 
of them, a Pontiac, at a profit of 
approximately $400. Later he re
purchased the Pontiac at a loss 
when he learned that the dealer 
from whom he bought the car was 
protesting to O'Daniel.

O'Daniel told a Senate Finance 
Subcommittee, when requesting re- 
commital of the nomination, that 
complaints against Arnold's activ
ities as acting collector of revenue 
in the Dallas office of the bureau 
had reached him from a former 
revenue agent who was discharged 
by Arnold.

The senator also told the sub
committee that a revenue official 
told him that Arnold had recom
mended an expansion program for 
the Dallas headquarters, but that 
Arnold s proposals had been turned 

See APPOINTMENTS Page 6

i,«H»ert Wire J WASHINGTON —  JP  —•
' The problem of smoothing 
Anglo-American relations 

I troubled by differences over 
j’ alestine emerged today as 

j the first hurdle for plain«- 
talking Lewis W. Douglas 
when he takes over the em
bassy in London.

The transatlantic contro
versy came to a head in a 
White House statement de
scribing as ‘ ‘unfortunate and 
misleading” any British im
plication that President Tru
man was playing politics 
last Oct. 4when he urged 
the immediate admission oij 
100,000 Jews to the Holv 
Land.

The statement, handed out last 
night only a few hours after the 
President chose the one-time New 
Deal budget director as his new 
ambassador, was issued as a reply to 
Foreign Secretary Bevin's tart as
sertion to Parliament Tuesday.

Bevin declared Mr. Truman's Oc
tober remarks, during the congraa- 
sional election campaign, "spoiled”  
negotiations which might have led 
to a settlement of the Arab-Jewieh 
conflict.

"1 really must point out," the 
British cabin at officer told Com
mons. "that in international af
fairs I cannot settle things If 
problem is made the subject of lo
cal elections."

The White House statement madd 
public by Press Secretary Charles 
G Ross retorted:

"The impression that has arisen 
from yesterday's debate In the 
British Parliament that America's 
interest in Palestine and the settle
ment of Jews there is motivated by 
partisan and local politics Is Moot 
unfortunate and misleading.”

It went on to declare that Mir, 
Truman's October stand simply re
iterated the position he had com
municated to Prime Minister Att
lee as long ago as August. 1945, and 
made public in November, 1945.

"America’s interest in Palestine,*’ 
tlie statement continued, “is of long 
and continuing standing. It is a 
deep and abiding interest shared by 
our jjeople without regard to their 
political affiliation.'’

Bevin's part in the Palestine de- 
See RELATIONS Page 6

Newsprint to Be 
Scarce 'Til April

OTTAWA—(AV-Delivery of news
print to the United States, which 
depends on Canada for more than 
four-fifths of Us supply, will be cri
tically slow at least until April. 
Transport Controller B. S. Liberty 
said today.

In April, however, tlie situation 
should be substantially better. Lib- 
erly declared In an Interview.

Shipments of newsprint now are 
fat below normal, forcing American 
publishers to curtail consumption 
drastically in many cases. The crista 
is I he result ol a severe shortage o f 
railway box cars.

The box car shortage was accen
tuated sharply on Feb. 14 by a Cana
dian government order commander- 
ing/1,176 box cars daily for shipment 
of Wheat enroute to Great Britain.

The box car scarcity has Improved 
considerably in the past ten days 
with better weather. Liberty said to
day. and some of the backlog o f  
(hipping has been cut down.

“With the opening of Great Lakes 
navigation in April, however, there 
should be a substantial improvement 
in the shipment of newsprint as 
well as other commodities. But the 
ear shortage Itself is going to stay 
right with :is.” Liberty said.

All newsprint mills are now get
ting enough cars to keep In produc
tion, Liberty said, adding that as 
far as he knew all Canadian mills 
were operating.
Bear front end alignment, complete 
brake service. Pampa Safety Lam 
511 S. Cuyler. Phone 101.

Æ
amÉm V- '

BLEACHER COLLAPSE KILLS 2 ; M ANY INJURED— This photo, made twenty seconds after collapse of a 
bleacher section in Purdue University's field house at Lafayette, Ind., shows a general view of the fallen section 
with uninjured spectators milling around assisting those who were hurt. Two students died, more than 200 were 
injured in the mishap which occurred at the end of tfto first half of a Purdue-Wisconsin basketball game. (Sea
story, Page 2.) ^_________________ ___ _ . ____ _________ _________ _________________________ * ........ V
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10 Great Lake 5 Exclamation T iu ’N’E t

. . .  ,4 Bird's home
¡1 Get up 5 Domesticated S | j§ g C
12 Merriment 6 Extent ^ 1 5 1 ,
14 Identical 7 Two (prefix) * '■ 1
18 Grafted (her ) 8 Compass point 26 Hymn of
19 Neither ®^e(ar P™!®*- A_ . 12 Bite 29 Perish
20 River 13 displace 31 Century (
2t Craggy hill 15 Area measure 34 System o: 
22 While 17 Journey signals
22 Hear 18 Gaelic 35 Genuine
et ,„k  » 20 More P 'c * t37 Struggle
2 £ £ a ' “ “ a eipitous 38 Paradise
I P r .  . 21 Cloaks 44 Whip
®  *3lece 24 Accede 46 Concludes

EDCAR
BERGEN VViTH OKIE OF FU R R S ^C M C LiA  SAVORY S T E A K S  OR R O A S T S  

M AY W E SUG-G-EST TO S E R V E  CREA M ED  CAULIFLOW ER C A N D IE D  
Y A M S  H O T R O L L S  J E L L Y  C O F F E E  P E A C H E S  AND C A K E  -
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Ida
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r a m ie  ruffs 

»M im ic  
91 Ardor

54 Valley
55 Dispatches 
9» Chair
» H e  is chairman 

of the------ap
propriations 
committee 

»  Therefore

m

T R E E  R I P E N E D  
t T E X A S  S W E E T------ ' ■ ■iiiill:uiiiii,„.A local woman yesterday was 

picked up by City Police at her 
home and brought in for question
ing in connection with a dope theft.

According to the City Police ver
sion the woman had removed a 
medical kit from the automobile of 
a Pampa doctor. As she put the 
kit in her rnr and drove away a 
nurse spotted her and took the li
cense of her car.

In the presence of a reporter yes
terday' morning the woman said to 
police that she had taken the dope 
out of the kit. but intended to re
turn the kit to the doctor. She 
also said she took two other kits 
at other times. She said she re
turned the two bags, and would 
return this one. also.

County Attorney Bruce Parker 
late yesterday filed misdemeanor 
theft charges against her, and she 
was placed under $500 bond. Po
lice then communicated with the 
Narcotics Division of the FBI. who 
in turn requested the woman to be 
held for them.

Late yesterday afternoon she was 
again picked up and held in the 
county jail, but was released this 
morning.

In the meantime the case was sup
posed to be transferred to the Dis
trict Court, although District At
torney Tom Braly said that no fel
ony comDlaints had been filed to his 
knowledge.

Judge W. R. Ewing, retained as 
defense counsel, said this morning 
that the FBI is interested because 
it is a federal offense to be in il
legal possession of narcotics .

La f a y e t t e , ind .—two student
photographers performed in the 
Mfbest tradition of speedy profes
sionals to rush dramatic pictures of 
the Purdue basketball stand col
lapse to the NEA Telephoto leased 
WM. which distributed them 
throughout the country. (See pic-

Don Broeking. Purdue senior and 
fibelance photographer who learned 
to tt/ke pictures in the Air Corps, 
took an amaring shot 20 seconds 
after the stands collapsed.

*Tt was Just another game up to 
half time." Broeking said. "Then 
there was a swelling scream. The 
blbechers were collapsing It was 
the most horrifying sound I ever 
heard. My first thought was to

eM tn there and get someone out.
I couldn't from my position in 

the balcony so I figured I d better 
get a picture. Everything seemed to 
happen slowly but I know it could
n't have been over 20 seconds after 
thé bleachers fell that I shot the 
picture."

BroeUng rushed his picture to a 
small dark room in the basement 
of a fraternity house, developed 
th e  negative and rushed it to In- 
di an «polis where The Indianapolis 
T im es  transmitted the picture on 
the HEA Telephoto leased Une 

M ea n w h ile  Bob Schmidt, another 
Purdtie sen ior  who had a small 
Speed Graphic was shooting other 
drtoaetic pictures close up on the 
floor of the gymnasium, where in
jured and dazed spectators lay a- 
mid shattered timbers. He shot six 
pictures with flash bulbs then open
ed his lens and shot three more 
by  g y m  lighting

Aided by Don Prankenberry and 
Hap Bailey, classmates who hold 
pilots' licenses. Schmidt tried to ob
tain an airplane to fly the pictures 
to the NEA bureau in Chicago. The 
Lafayette Field had no lights so 
they took turns driving an auto
mobile during the night to Chicago.

fearly editions of afternoon news
papers all over the country bene
fited by their enterprise, which 
Pas highly praised by NEA execu- 
fltoa___________________

Large Size, Plenty of Juice

C alif, L em ons
ExcellentlAtVUV"1 .

W inesap A p p i*

L E T T U C E
Calif. Iceberg, 2 lbsSnow W hite  ,1

Pound_____________ J

CARROTS
W ashed C lean
P o u n dTARGET DELUXE

LAWRENCE. Kas.—(/Ph-Rip Col
lins. University of Kansas Sopho
more. pulled the strmg of a 30-poU' ¡d 
bo\y and sent an arrow into a bal
loon resting on the head of Bob 
Lemon.,, a fellow student.

The balloon burst and 10 smallt r 
balloons lloated around the fiela- 
house where the stunt was staged 
between halves of n basketball game.

The crowd cheered.
But Collins said hitting the bul

lion hadn't required much skill— 
the task had bee n to get the 10 small 
halioons in the targe one. He ex
plained he stuffed them all in. then 
pulled the necks ol the little ones 
out of the neck oi the large one, 
gave each of the small ones a shot 
of helium and tied them. That took 
two hours.

Country Style
AS too often in the oast str*k“ s 

have been launeed and even set
tled with either employes or »m- 
players Insisting on having their 
way with little regard for the rights 
and welfare of the public.—Rep. 
Charles A. HaUeck CRi of Indiana.

The heart of the heavy hydro
gen atom is called a deuteron.

Make your fragrance a 

glorious par! of you!

Pard A  ‘
DOG FOOD, 2 Boxes Mm l  
Swansdown CAKE A  .
FLOUR, Large Box O '  
Hy Pro BLEACH |  0 )

Armour’s CORN BEEF A |  
HASH, 16 oz. Can M*
Hunt’s Whole Unpealed ^  
APRICOTS, Big 2»/i C a n «# 1
Hunt’s PEACHES O ,
In Syrup, Big 2Vi Can O
Phillips’ BEANS with J'  
FRANKS, 12 oz. Can I .
Nation Pride— Vacuum Pack 
WHOLE KERNEL CORN m. 
12 oz. Can I f
Atex MUSTARD & TUR- I 
NIP GREENS, No. 2 Can 
Rolling West—  Fancy 4  
PEAS, 2 No. 2 Cans O

F ’ Quaker OATS i 
3 lb. Round Box

C. H. B. TOMATO  
JUICE, 2 No. 2 Cans
Post GRAPE NUT 
FLAKES, 12 oz. Bo
Aunt Jemima PANCAKE 
FLOUR, S tt  1b. Box ...
American Whole Dill 
PICKLES, 22-oz. Jar .....
Del Monte PLUMS 
303 Jar ..........................
Calumet BAKING 
POWDER, 16 oz. Can .
H. E. B. GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE, 2 Bib 46-oz. Cans 
Diven PINTO BEANS 
300 Can, 2 for
Purasnow FLOUR $1

CHICKEN NOODLE 
SOUP, 3 Pkgs
All Purpose- 
DATES, 1 lb. Pkg.
Pallas APPLE BUTTER 
29 oz. J a r ..........................
Modess SANITARY 
NAPKINS, 2 Boxes
Kraft’s CHEESE 
SPREAD, 2 5-oz. Jars
Hunt’s RAISINS 
IS oz. Box
Victor BROOMS 
Each ...................................
Clover Nook 
APPLE JUICE, Quart
Pay Day BLACK
BERRIES, No. 2 Can

Duff’s GINGER BREAD , 
BREAD MIX, Box
Satin Tip No. 4 t
MATCHES, 6-Box Crtn. i

Ma Brown MINCE 
MEAT, 18 ox. Jar *
Ma Brown MUSTARD
2 lb. Jar ............ ..........  .....
Clapp’s BABY FOOD
3 Cans .............................
Libby’s DEVILED MEAT
Mi Size C a n ..............
Libby’s BEETS
No. 2 Can ..........................
C. H. B. DICED <
CARROTS, 3 No. 2 Cans 
Libby’s KRAUT 
2 Big 2Vt Cans ...A '

FRAGRANCE COMPACTS
Carry your favorite Helena Rubinstein fragrance 
with you in this erwany-solid, non-spill able 
form. Fragrance always at your fingertips!
Just apply to your hair, your throat, under your 
arms. Perfect for travel, long shopping 
tours, lodg evenings. Wonderful gift for specis! 
occasions—for servicewomen!

«mm fUM reneex ceavscr-Brilliant, fiery, uaforgeUaUe LnxLifebmiy
TOILET SOAP DREFTTOILET SOAPLARGE

BOX
LARGE
BOXR Y ' S  P H A R M A C Y

er ~ Phon« 1110

BARS

SHOP YOUR NEAREST FURR FOOD STORE WHY
PAT
MOPE?

rRESN
TENDER
CHIP
PRODUCI
ARRIVES
EVERY
DAY

Y O U K  FRIENDLY

ÌUARÀNTEES V O  U  
‘ O U R T E S Y *  Q U A L I T Y  
ND EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

SAVORY
TEHOER
STEAKS
CNOPS
AM
ROASTS
IN ALL
Of
PURR’S
MARKETS

SEND
THE
KIDOIES !
YOU'LL
IE
PLEASED

PAY <
TOP
PRICES

I  A R M O U R S  
I  S T A P s .
I  S H A N K L E S S

QUALI!
PRICE
SERVICI

QUALITY
JUICE
SERVICE

FRESA
TENDER
CRISP
PRODUCI
ARRIVES
EVERY
DAY

FIEM
TERSER
CROP
PRODUCE 
ARRIVES 
EVERY •
DAY

YCU’li
FIND
SAVORY
TENDER
STEMS
CHOPS
AHD
RCASTS
IN ALI
OF
FURR i  
MARKET!

"ORANGEYroru
FIND
SAVORY
TENSER
STEAKS
CROPS
ARO
ROASTS
IR AU
OF
F'JRRS
MARKETS
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Jm Dies ai Brownsville

Service a! Panhandle 
For Alex L. Lucas, 51

FUNNY BUSINESScoo Derate by staging a fist fight in
Ciro’s next month. Nothing like get
ting the news before it happens.

How would you like to earn *800 
a week for doing nothing for the 
next five years? That's what is hap
pening to a ntoducer who was drop
ped by MCM and got llis *2,000- 
weekly contract settled in the eco
nomy drive. Is that economy?

Jackie Cooper will tour 25 cities 
with his new film "Stork Bites 
Man," in an effort to prove to au
diences that he has grown up . . . 
Current Pic Magazine has a story, 
'Tress Agents Die Youne.’’ by Bob 
Kme and a Bob Thomas. Reassuring 
note to press agents: It’s fiction.

Clark Gable Planning
Trip Around ihe World

Man Fined Here on 
Liquor Charge

Russell L. Layton, Elk City, Okla.. 
was fined *118 06 by County Judge 
Sherman White, yesterday, after
entering a plea of "giulty” te 
charges of "transporting liquor 
without a permit.”  ̂ , , »

Layton was arrested on Highway 
«•, approximately two mile* east of 
town, by the State Highway Patrol.

several miles out of the city, but 
were outdistanced.

Alien said his men reported they 
believed the men were about to break 
into the store when the cruiser car 

Police are now making
Loy Reed Williams. 59, a Pampa 

resident for 16 years, died yesterday 
at his home in Brownsville, where 
he had lived since September, after 
an illness of two months.

An employe of the Civil Service 
Commission. Williams also lived in 
California prior to moving “ to 
Brownsville.

He is survived by his wife; one 
son, Loy, Jr.; three daughters, Mrs. 
Howard Buckingham, Jr.. Pampa, 
Mrs. J. K. Green. Colorado Springs, 
and Mrs. J. E. Fitzpatrick. Green
field, Ohio, and three brothers, T. 
H. Williams, Drumriglu, Okla., 
Floyd Williams. Bixby, Okla , and R. 
C. Williams of Louisiana.

The body is being sent to Duen- 
kel-Carmichael Funeral Home. Ar
rangements are incomplete.

pulled up. 
el forts to trace the car.

The photo-electric cell is being 
used by scientists at Canlsius Col
lege. Buffalo, N. Y„ to detect earth
quakes. ■ ___________ _

‘ The Beginning or the End” 
MOM 110 minutes) is a film that 

approaches the importance of its 
subject—the atom bomb. It is a hu
manized history of bomb's develop
ment. which means the story is em
bellished with the usual Hollywood 
boy-meeU-girl plot. It is ably acted 
by a large east headed by Drian 
Donlevy, Robert Walker and Tom 
Drake and featuring enough Holly
wood character actors to make one 
with for a new' face. Bu‘ its mes
sage. as signified by the title, is told 
importantly, and this film; above 
all others, should be seen by every 
citizen.

"Believe me, imported 
hops certainly do ^  
make a difference 
in the taste o f f  tMimm 
SILVER FO X 
Extra Pale Beer."
Blended with Im ported Bohem ian Hop*

ATLAS SALES COMPANY
irst Street Amai

Police Outdistanced 
In Chase Aiming 
For Investigation

Outdistanced by

South America has a species of 
cat which cannot mew.

__________ _ a faster car.
City Police lost a wild chase over 
Brown Street at 2:30 this morning 

Chief of Police Louie Allen said 
one of the cruiser cars was patroll
ing near the Bell Liquor Store last 
night when the patrolman saw a 
1939 Dodge or Chrysler parked in 
front of the store. AS the patrol
men stepped out to investigate, the 
occupants of the car sped away.

The patrolmen gave chase down 
Brown Street and followed it for

COM 194? SIRVICI.TnC. T. M »IToday's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By the Associated Press
Three ships carrying service per

sonnel are scheduled to arrive to
day (Thur> at United States ports. 
They are:

The General Freeman, due at 
Seattle with 1.727 troops, six War 
Department civilians and two Army 
dependents, from Yokohama.

Tlie General Muir, due at New 
York with 1.857 troops and 53 war 
brides and children, from Leghorn, 
Italy.

Tiie Willard A. Holbrook, due at 
New York with 36 troops 202 war 
brides and children, from Bremcr- 
liaven.

No troop ships arrived yesterday 
i Wed.)

It’s an extension— I have trouble finding the doorknob 
when I come home late!"

mander of the Pampa lodge will 
be in charge of the program. 

Lodge members, their friends and 
covered-guests, will be served a 

dish supper.
Fox De luxe Bre werfe*. Chicoeo, G'ond topid*. Morto«, OHo^omo C**y

(QUICK)

Oa t s

breakfast
Almost like magic 3-Minute Oats sim
mers to delirious readiness in just 3 
minutes — assures lasting nourishment 
lor the family — yet gets them oii to 
wcric and school on time.

Lodge Will Hold 
Open House Tonight

An “open house" will be held at 
7:30 tonight in the City Hall Palm 
Room by the Pampa Lodge 489, 
knights of Pythias, and Pythian 
Sisters, Temple No. 41.

Harold Payne, chancellor com-

LAKEL^ND. Fla—Mb—With Vir
gil Trucks and Stubby Overmire 
handling most of the pitching 
chores, the Detroit Tigers in spring 
training camp lined up today for 
their first hitting drill.

3 - m i n u t e  o a t s
QUICK OR OLD-

B R U M L E  Y ’ S

Del MonteAdmiration

O F  Q U A L I T Y

4ih Senior Calf, Raised and Fed by 
Herman Watkins, Pampa

Mixed 
No. 2 canVEGETABLES 

PEAS Temp,e nPRIME RIB BOASTS 
Sirloin or T-Bone Steaks 

ROUND STEAK
AT REGULAR PRICES

TAMALES
Square Meal 
Syrup Pack

Blkberries
No. 2Vi r  r

Montmorency 
Sour Pitied

TRANKS
American
CHEESE 2-lb. carton

Take A Taste 
Peach or Apricol

Preserves
FRESH

Rrimful

COMPLETE
FRÜIT & VEGETABLE 
DEPARTMENT

FRESH Foot Flattery

Slark black with ¿listen? 
ing undertones. ■ Patents 
make a pretty picture in 
nuny superb styles.

This season’s millinery tops off the 
feminine trend! Crisp, light-hearted 
struws or soft wool felts in lilting col
ors and allwing blacky

Telephone 730
FREE DELIVERY

-=■ ------ =5*:----------

1 s '  A —



Social Agencies Working Overtime 
On the Country's Divorce Problem

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
Af* Newsfeatuiea Writer

NEW YORK—Savin# marriages is today the number 
one concern of home town social agencies which a few 
years back were battling poverty as the maior communi
ty problem.

It's not that there are no more poor, but it is that Amer
ica’s rapidly spiraling divorce rate has reached propor
tions of a public problem. The rate was one» divorce for 
every three marriages in 19 15 and this vear it is exnected 
to hit

S O C I E T Y
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The Social
C a l e n d a r

two for every five.
»rang J. Hertel. general director lor

Of the Family Service Association ‘ !’• •liCnd; a iioc"
of America, spearheads 234 coast- pS1' " ‘ ‘v̂ cl. or IU 15 hicreas-ir.g > an employer.

One key to happy marriage is
hat 

ants
from it.

j “ And another, equally or more j 
j important." said a counselor, " is !
I the realization that almost always j m,“ 
! both spouses are to blame lor dif
ficulties. Almost all the people who

spearheads 234 coa: 
to-coast member agencies which
are trying to do something con -!., ■ ___.... ,
stnicün about America's troubled 111! ’ qua‘ ty. ° f. llnddr.standing w 
family life, mirrored in increased >tlie concernecl individual wa 
Juvenile delinquency of thousands 
of unhappy men and women.

“Preparation for a successful 
marriage starts with the mothers 
and fathers of every couple.”
Hertel said. “An agency roelly 
comes into the picture too late 
when it tries to do a repair job i 
Our aim of course is to patch up
a marriage, but we also are try

ing to teach mothers and fathers 
to bring up their children so hat 
ultimately they will have ha.juy 
marriages."
Pre-marriage courses have been 

aet up in many communities simi
lar to one in progress lor students 
at Pennsylvania State College.
Miami. Fla., is a model where hap- for the mere fact of the appeal in- 
py families work with social work- dicates their eagerness to make a 
era treating da.v-bv-day problems. go of it. The other important hurd- 
o f family living and eh:iJ care, les include the will to make nes- 
Hew Orleans and other cities are ! e.ssary adjustments and adaptations, 
holding a series of course' -insti- 1 And it is true that a happy mar- 
tutes—on all phases of married i riage can be made of tempera- 
life and care for ch'ldran. j mental opposites," she added, "be-

T H U R S O À Y
< ¡iris’ Knsemblt* will nn*et at 

First I »apt ist O ui roh.
7 Adult C’hoir will nu*ct at First 

Baptist Cliurch.
7:.50 All-cliuivh visitation riiprht at 

Com ral Baptist Church
S :«M» Idons Club Minstrel in Junior 

Ilich  Auditorium.
F R I D A Y

S:00 WYddinu of Miss Johnnie Davis 
and li.tvmond 1*. Smith at home of 
hride-elect’s parents. Mr. and Mrs \\ . I j . Davis. 501 X. Frost.

I : .»  Important meetinvir o f Baker 
I '-T A  Fx ecu live Board and room 
mothers in principal’s office.

ü:0ü Wayside H. D. Cluh'm eets with 
Mrs. \V. T. Taylor.

2 .::o YioFPes Club will meet with 
1 'ninii-i t Forrester. 1021 Twfforrt. 

Sunday School hatinuet at First

l c « “ 7 T  T "  n i‘C I A .'s of Cental Uao-com e to us try to  b lam e all th e ir  tist will nave n a n ; at the church 
• trou ble  on  th e ir  m ate. ! 7 .situting at W hite Deer Church
! " It  is trite  but it is true that ; ' " v .¡al , .enten ^ rv icea  a t st.
m arria ge  is and m ust be a tw o -p e r - j w n tt i.W s  Kuiecopai Church 
•sou relation sh ip  an d  there  is r a r e -! sou  l.i«.ns< Clul, Minstrel in Junior
h incompatibility on the part of| lliKh Alulit"S aturday
one. Usually it is two people who j ;i 
lack understanding and have fail- c «  
ed to adjust to each other.”

Generally speaking, half a mar
riage repair job has been accom
plished when people appeal for V  ‘y ''„ l}£}}\ sipma 
help, the marriage counselor said.1

Texas Art Exhibit opens at 
■emtni I'tihlic lib ra ry  sponsored by 

I psilmi Chupter . t' Beta Slgina Phi. 
M O N D A Y

7Via Rainbow eiirls will meet, 
s :<Mt Teen Town In Am erican Legion-

And throughout the count;" mar- j 
riage counselors are woikm-, with 
individuals and group', ironing ou’ 
minor problems or adjusting major 
ones which can threaten the lives 
of two people bound, it appears, 
for worse instead of better Hertel 
estimated these cases today consti
tute about 80 percent of a la.ml; 
agnecy's work.

In New York, th« Community 
Service Society one of the member 
agencies of the F.S A. is wot king 
with individuals—men and women

cause one individual should sup
plement the other, not tear each 
other down through misunder
standing.

Hertel said that although a great 
percentage of current divorce was 
caused by a backlog which had 
been postponed because of the war. 
another important factor was the 
huge number of hasty wartime mar
riages. based on short acquain
tances and the urgency of the 
times. Marriage counselors are trying

......  hi will met*Tt
-,s :•*«» AU F h il i ip s -a t s o n  w^firtiiu: in 

First ] Vt .shvterian Church.TUESDAY
2:0ii Merten II l> Club meets with 

MfS I'Y.uik Ba.ilev.
.’ ..Hi Cltunur House wit Study Club

with Mrs t *. la Statten in th<- SkeJly-
V ie a rs  *.1 mi».

7:<n* Kit Kat Klub.
7 Lus ( 'resits Club,
7:"<i Da Rosa Sorority.
7 "0 O il) Deh Club.
7 ::»» Theta Rho «JirJs will meet

in I '»  V Hall.

Waldon Moore Guest 
Speaker at Twentieth 
Century Club Meeting

M ason-Eastern Star 
Dinner on Saturday

PANHANDLE, (Special)—Eighty- 
five members and guests were pre
sent for the Washington Day dinner 
given jointly by the Masons and 
Eastern Stars on Saturday evening.

Elmer Padget was toastmaster of
to keep thousands of these off the 'he occasion and introduced the fol- 
sh oa 's  lowing program; Proclamation of

A lO IW EEK  AT/-

j shoals.
| "We must take the long view and 
i the short view of the situation.” he 
| said. "First, assist our families in 
| making their adjustments. And sec- 
! ond. reach their children through 
j thehi, because today's children must 
j be the happily married adults of to- 
| morrow.”
TRIPLE LIFE OF ELASTIC

W hen m p tille  elnstir ( „  ch ild ren '"  1 rm igm euvs tor  m e  even in g  » e t c, , i “ r  1SU” ;  K  made bv Mrs. W. E. Dart, Worthy
“  pa jam as, sew  a h ook  o n  j Matror of Panhandle Chapter No.

the Grand Master of Texas by Jud- 
son Skaggs, Worshipful Master of 
Carson Lodge 1187 A. P. & A. M.; 
piano numbers, Latina Sue Francis; 
reading, "The Old Settler’s Story,” 
Mrs. A. A. Armstrong; saxophone 
and accordion duet, L. E. .Godwin 
and daughter, Peggy; address, 
' George Washington, the Mason,” 
Rev. W. E. Fisher.

Arrnngments for the evening were

one end and an eye on the other | “ 
to make it easy to remove the elas- | 
tic before laundering. It triples the 
life of elastic to prevent too ire- j 
quint immersing in water.

60, Order of the Eastern Star.

Singing Service 
Series W ill Begin

Less than 10 percent of the blind j Begining Friday night and run- 
people in the United States are un- j ning indefinitely, a regular weekly 
der 20 years old. ¡service will be held at the White

Deer Church« of Christ, the min
ister. L. F. Shewmaker, of Pampa, 
said today.

The program, he said, will con- 
Isist mainly of singing, and various 

» .  • • • -  I persons will serve as leaders. TheUpper Bronchial Irritations audience will have the opportunity 
.. _ _ , . 1 . . ¡to choose the songs. An open invi-

( A S A V J E S r ^ S ;  tation has been extended the pub-
natty cough* due to colds ond toper Bronchial | Uc.irritations. But bo turo you get Buckley’» | ------------------ . ■-—

A new plastlc 20 to 30 percent 
Csaocki—oair 4}  »*.» u d/»9 ¡stronger than aluminum and 4 jwr

Bronchial Coughs!
Due To Colds,

D t P R Y ’S  P H A R M A C Y I cent lighter has been developed.

*  . .  u n d

r / / # f * * * * * £ r o / i  c o f f e e
X

\

Bacon and eggs with steaming hot coffee is the traditional American 
breakfast. You may like your eggs sunnyside up or over lightly—but 
the demand is unanimous for rich, full-flavored, stimulating coffee 
with the "Good Morning" aroma! Naturally, that's "Cup-Tested" 
ADMIRATION Coffee—that will give you the same exhilirating pick-up 
morning after morning because "Cup-Tested" ADMIRATION never 
vâries. The finest coffees in the world, roasted, blended and "Cup- 
Tested" by experts make ADMIRATION the traditional favorite known 

for its uniform superb qualities

“The Planning and Building of 
the Home of Tomorrow” was the 
subject of Waldon Moor», local ar
chitect, when he was guest speaker 
at the meeting Tuesday afternoon 
of the Twentieth Century Club. The 
meeting was held in the home of 
Mrs. Roy McKernan. 1305 Charles.

Mr. Moore’s talk was enjoyed very 
much bv the members as many of 
them plan to build a new home in 
the fu’ ure. Often read are the lines 
of J. Howard Payne. "Mid pleasures 
and places, though we may roam, be 
it ever so humble, there's no place 
like home.” Many new Ideas were 
carried home bv Ihe members for 
those future homes.

The Legislative Committee asked 
the members to be mindful of the 
manv legislative important issues at 
hand, and to write our senators and 
congressmen.

In view of the cancer drive to be 
held soon, the Health Committee 
asked each one to have physical ex
aminations and to urge others to do
so.

It was announced that the Sev
enth District club meeting would 
be held in Childress March 18-19, 
and Mrs. Clifton High, incoming 
president, was elected delegate.

The Peace, Service and Civic 
Planning Committee told of letters | 
received from relatives of Mrs. Rob
ert H . Sanford in Czechoslovakia 
who have received packages from 
the Twentieth Ceil try Club. They 
were very grateful, and as the chil
dren said it, “Sweet soap and rais
ins from sweet America.” Another 
box of clothing will be mailed by 
the club to Czechoslovakia this 
week.

A social hour followed and deli
cious refreshments were served by 
the hostess to those present.

Brownie Fly-Up Been 
Planned for April 21

Plans for the Brownie Fly-Up to 
be held April 21 in the Little Scout 
House were announced by Mrs. Em
mett Osborne, leader, at a meeting 
of Brownie Troop 35 Monday at the 
Little 3cout House, 720 E. Kingsmill, 
at which new patrol leaders and 
treasures were elected.

The Pledge of Allegiance was gi\ on 
by the group after which “Ameri
ca" was sung. Mrs. Osborne discuss
ed the Girl Scout Promise and 
Laws.

New leaders and treasurers in
cluded: Patrol 1, Pat Reynolds, lea
der, and Janice Teague, treasurer; 
Fatrol 2, Patsy Ward, leader, and 
Carol Foster, treasurer; and Patrol 
3. Glenda Dudley, leader, and Mari
lyn Beth McDaniels, treasurer.

The girls formed a horse-shoe fig
ure for the special Fly-up for Bar
bara Sue Rogers who is moving to 
Hereford. Mrs. Osborne was assist
ed by Mrs. Roland Dauer, who pin
ned the Brownie wings on Barbara 
Sue's uniform, and Mrs Joe Keel 
who pinned the Girl Scout pin on 
her scarf. Following this the Scout 
Promise was given by all. and “Sol
dier, Soldier, Won't You Marry 
Me?” was sung.

The meeting was closed by the 
Magic Tunnel and singing "Good
night Brownies."

Present for the meeting were 
Billy Mae Osborne, Bette Jo Tooley. 
Pat Reynolds, Sandra Hollis, Pat
ricia Lindsay, Janice Teague, Bar
bara Sue Rogers, Shirley Keel, Carol 
Paxson. Dorothy Smith, Peggy and 
Patsy Ward, Maretta Mitchell. Carol 
Foster. Johnnie Mae Dauer. Margie 
Lou Weir. Janice McWright, Mari
lyn Beth McDaniels. Glenda Dud
ley, and Nancy Jameson; Mrs. Grady 
Rogers, a visitor; and Mesdames 
Keel, Dauer. and Osborne, leaders.

Through bad times and good, 
through peace and war, the Amer
ican home has been disintegrating.

Rev. Dr. Miles H. Krumbine of 
Shaker Heights, O.

Texas Art Exhibit Here March 1-10 
To Be Sponsored by Upsilon Chapter

An exhibit of Texas art, assembled by the Texas Fine 
Arts Association at Austin, wilt be shown here March 1 
through 10 under the auspices of the Upsilon Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi. The display, which is representative of 
the best painting being done in Texas and is the work of 
Texas artists, can be seen in the Pampa Public Library 
during the regular library hours.

The works of 27 Texas artists

WE, THE WOMEN
Fashion, Mama's Master, Is Returning

are included in the exhibit, includ 
ing prize-winners In the November 
Exhibit of the Texas Fine Arts As- 
socation held in Austin. "Lake Aus
tin” by Constance Forsyth. Austin, 
won first place in the- watercolor 
section. “Roses in Blue Vase" by 
Rena Maverick Green. San Antonia, 
won first honorable mention in the 
same show. “Daisy" by Mary Jane 
McLean Bullock. Ft. Worth, won 
second prize in the oil section, and 
“Gosling Drive Before the Storm" 
by Harrclle E. Trantham, Abilene, 
won honorable mention. “Pirates’ 
Alley” by Eugene E. Loving, Round 
Rock, received first prize in the 
etchings; and “Lady in a Hat” by 
Celia Jamison won first honorable 
mention in lithographs.

It is the purpose and desire of 
the Texas Fine Arts Association 
that the people of Texas have an 
opportunity to see the outstanding 
paintings which were displayed in 
their state-wide exhibition.

Mrs. J. O. Dumas 
New President of 
Police Auxiliary

New officers were elected by the 
Police Auxiliary when it met Mon
day in the home ol Mrs. O. Ander
son. They included: Mrs. J. O. Du
mas, president; Mrs. J. B Pritchett, 
vtee president-; Mrs. P. C. Payne, 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. O. Ander
son, reporter; and Mrs. S. B. Patter
son and Mrs. R. Phillips, Social 
Committee. |

Following the business meeting re
freshments were served to Mesdames 
Louis Allen. Max McKean, Bill 
White, Dumas, J. B. Connor. H. LI. 
Gates. Wynne. J. E. Wir.borne, Joe 
Wilkinson. E. O. Albers, and a guest. 
Mis. Paul Barrett, daughter of Mrs. 
Anderson.

The next meeting will be held with 
Mrs. J. B. Connor.

General Council 
Mel Wednesday

7 he Women's Council oi the First 
Christian Church held its regular 
monthly meeting at 2:30 yesterday 
afternoon at the church, at which 
time it, was announced that Group 
6 would have charge of the program 
lor March. Mrs. C. T. Hightower, 
president, nrcsided over the meet
ing.

Mrs. Irvin Thompson and Mrs, 
Kale Dallen sang a duct, “In the 
Garden."

Group 8 was in charge of the pro
gram on “The United Nations and 
Us” and Mfs. Fred Sweazy gave the 
devotional. Mrs. Dale Pinson talk
ed, on "America and the Influence 
of World Peace,” and Mrs. Charles 
Madeira gave comments on the 
United Nations organization.

It was announced that Group 6 
would have charge of the Laymen’s 
League banquet in March and would 
also send the box of cookies to Fow
ler Orphanage at Dallas which is 
supported by the Christian Church
es.

After the meeting was closed with 
the benediction, refreshments were 
served to the 26 members present.

By RUTH MILLETT
NEA S«af? Writer

Come spring and Mama is Going 
to want not Just a new hat. but 
an entirely new wardrobe. Not sim
ply because it's spring.

clothes, they can Ruth Millett 
whack into the goods in any way 
they choose.

Held down for years by the CPA 
order, designed to conserve mater
ial, manufacturers are sure to get 
lavish with cloth—and the result
ing styles are almost certain to 
make Mama hate everything she 
owns.

During the war years women had 
a taste of dressing almost as easily 
and economically as men.

Since styles were frozen, a three- 
year-old suit was as good as a new 
one. In fact, often It looked better 
than the one made under wartime 
restrictions and when cloth was 
scarce.

So Mama could drag it out of 
the closet, tell herself it was bet
ter than anything she could buy.

Pot-Luck Dinner 
For Cub Pack 4 
Friday Evening

The annual “pot-luck" dinner of 
Cub Pack 4 will be held Friday 
evening at 7 o'clock at the First 
Christian Church.

Principal speaker will be Rev. B. A. 
Norris, pastor, with H. L. Ledrick 
as master of ceremonies. Advance
ments and awards will be presen
ted.

dress it up with a new hat, and 
be set for another new season.

Women said they liked this. And 
probably they thought they did.

But the old feminine urge for 
change, for a latest fashion . to 
study and copy, is at work.
WOMEN CAN'T WAIT

And so women are anxious for the 
new styles that will outmode the 
clothes they have worn season after 
u unhang season.

Papa may not be thrilled by the 
news that before many months 
Mania is going to want to go on 
one grand and glorious shopping 
binge.

But Mania is excited at the pros
pect of being able to have an im 
portant interest—fashion—back in 
her life once more. Fashion may 
be a hard master—but Mama is 
its willing slave.

In the fight game you don’t meet * 
what you call gentelmen. The guys' 
are all like me.—Rocky Orazlano,

COLO BUO'got you
STUFFED U P?
TOOPENSTUFfy 

NOSTRILS

GET f r ' \ '
MENTH0LATUM Q UICK! I

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Of! Ugly Fat

It’ » simple. It ’ s amazing, how
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in youi 
own home. Make this recipe your-

m your

seif. It’s easy—no trouble at all 
and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask for four ounces of liquid 
Barcentrate (formerly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful twice a day. 
That’s all there is to it.

I f  the very first bottle doosn’t 
show the »¡mole, easy wav to lose

bulky fat and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches o f excess fat 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, kips, calves anil 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. Note how 
quickly bloat disappears— how 
much better yon feel. More alive, 
vouthful annearing and active.

COFFEE
a d m ib a t io n
1-lb. can

I P R O P U C I TOMATO JUICE

Strawberry Cloth

ONIONS
Y E L L O W  1 (1 .1
Best Quality, 3 lbs. ....................  IU«]

POTATOES
R E D .  . .10-lb. mesh bag ........... J J *

NEW CABBAGE
& I5P .....  5c!

FLOUR
Gold Medal, 25 lb. Bag .

CORN MEAL Aunt5J,r£:g0

LIBBY'S 
No. 2 can

EGGS
Large fresh, doz..... 35e

CORN FLAKES
KELLOGGS 
11 -oz. box

SHORT RIBS
Bsef Stew

ib. ..... 27l

HAM
Picnic

W h°.. 4 5

FRANKS <)C# 
Small Size, Ib. 0 9 1

BOLOGNA 2 9

GROUND BEEF 
Fresh, Ib. 0 9 1

•
Cheese, Long AC 
horn cr., Ib. w

SHORTENING
Armour's. 3 lb. chi $1»

TOILET TISSUE
Roll 10c

__________ _____________________

TREET
ARMOUR'S
C a n .....................

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Cross-stitchcd strawberries in red. 

tender leaves In pale greens, big 
blossoms in white silk or cotton 
flosses embroidered on a white, or
gandie or pale pink linen teacloth 
really add up to something pretty 
exciting! Add the four strawberry 
napk'rs and you’ll harj a krve’y 
tea table for those first Spring Sun
day afternoon parties you’ve been 
planning.

To obtain transfers and color 
chart for working the Strawberry 
Cross-3 .itch Cloth and 4 napkins 
• Pattern No. M‘ 5 send 15 cents in 
COIN 'd '»  1 cent postage, YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS and the PAT
TERN NUMBT" to Anne C aot. 
The Pampa Dgllv News, llso Ave. 
Amertcaf, New fo r t  ID, N Y

MARSHMALLOWS
t  o r  p k j  2 3 c

M O D E R
w c "  j r

Of L i v e «  T I N - f

M A R K E T
J T „ _____ "  P U O M FIJIB
1 0 0 0 8  W fiCU V LC«

The personally "Cup-Tested" ADMIRATION way 
is the only way to assure the same fine toffee 

package after package.
Three perfect grindt-PERK-KUT, DRIP-KUT, an« 

GLASS-DRIP-for your particular type af coffee maker
N - F

'



Varietas Study 
♦Club Planning.
,Guest Day Tea

A Guest Day Tea to be held 
Tuesday, March II, in the City Olub 
Rooms has been planned by the 
Vurietas Study Club and plans were 
discussed at the meeting of the club 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas.

Mrs. R. W. Lane was leader of 
the program on “Texas Educational 
Institutions" and also brought a 
short message on "Spiritual Guid
ance in the Home.”

Mrs. Lane said that Texas lias 
131 colleges, universities and acade
mies. There are 56 junior''colleges 
in the state, the second largest 
number for any state in the coun
try. Texas also, has the oldest Jun
ior college in the world. Decatur 
College at Decatur, yet this state 
ranks 25th in the nation in edu
cation. It is hoped, said the .speaker, 
that this condition will be improved 

, by the pending school legislation 
asking for increased pay for teach
ers and $55»per capita.

During the business session, pres
ided over by Mrs. E. J. Haslam, 
Mrs. P. E. Imel was elected dele
gate to the district convention at 
Childress in March and Mrs. C. L. 
McKinney was chosen alternate. 
The Oolden Jubilee fund was col
lected.

Delicious refreshments were ser
ved by the hostess to the follow
ing members: Mesdames C. W: 
Andrews, J. O. Cargile, H. P. Doxier, 
8. C. Evans. H. T. Hampton. Lee 
Harrah. E. J. Haslam. F. E. Imel. 
Dow King, J. E. Kirchman, R. W. 
Lane, Horace McBee, C. L. McKin
ney, Luther Pierson, Sherman 
White, C. Q. Williams, J. C. Mc
Williams, J. C. Vollmert, and Joyce 
Caldwell.

Southwest Drama Is 
El Progresso Topic

Mrs. Edgar W. Henshaw was hos
tess to the El Progresso Club when 
It met in her home Tuesday after
noon for an Interesting program on 
'Drama In the Southwest."

Mrs. Janies Todd president, called 
the meeting to order and presided 
over the business session.

Mrs. Grundy Morrison, program 
chairman, gave a well-prepared ar.d 
interesting paper on "The Develop
ment of the Little Theatre in tha 
Southwest." 6he traced the theatre 
movement from the earliest Indian 
myths and Spanish folk plays, bas
ed mostly on a religious background, 
down through travelling magicians, 
minstrels and circuses to the pre
tent day rodeo. Wild West shows 
and frontier celebrations.

Mrs. Morrison said the Southwest 
had made a unique contribution to 
the major entertainments of the 
world. Mrs. C. T. Hightower gave a 
very enjoyable discussion of repre
sentative dffemas of the Southwest.

During the social hour the hostess 
served refreshments to the ladies 
mentioned above and the following: 
Mesdames D. V. Burton, W. R. 
Ewing. Jeanette Hutchinson. Knox 
Kinard. Glen Cannon, B A. Norris, 
and H. L. Ledrick.

The state of Illinois has 488 
streams, with a total length of 11,- 
500 miles.

Beware Coughs
fraa common coldsThat Hang On

nulsion relieve 
; goes right to 

to help loo: 
tden phlegm,

I. II. JOHNSON C. H. NEWBERRY 
Newberry (righi) former specialCHANGE IN MANAGERS — G. II 

representative for the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company in Fort 
Worth, has been named new manager of the firm’s Pampa exchange 
and six other exchange, succeeding L. If. (Jack) Johnson. The latter 
has been promoted lo a managerial position at Fort W'orth. New
berry, who has been with the company since 1835, will be manager of 
exchanges at Pampa, Purser, Stinnett. Canadian, Shamrock, Lcfors 
and Gruver.

a half in India as a Red Cross host
ess. Of special interest were two 
Jurka knives. Indian weapons, and
Indian coins.

(lie r pi)deen of tfoe jpcq|
St. Luke’s Church, consisting of in
teresting posters and handwork, 
made during Vacation Church 
School last summer, featured the 
display of the Negro. Mrs. E. A. 
McLengau and daughter, Carol, 
were hostesses at this booth.

The tea table was laid with a
beautiful Chinese linen and lace 
cloth, with t, e .Chinese motif being j Arabs’  in Palestin

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
it ofi tlie seat of the 

loosen and expel
_____ jm , and aid nature
i and hft&l raw, tender, ln- 

bronchlal m ucous m em -
_____[.Tell your druggist to sell you

a  bottle at Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly lilays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
C R E O M U L S IO N
for Couth», Chest Cold*, Bronchitis

Tea Given by WSCS of Meihodist 
Church Has International Theme

One of the loveliest affairs of the year was the com
bined business and social meeting of the Women’s Society 
of Christian Service of the First Methodist Church held 
in Fellowship Hall yesterday afternoon. The business 
meeting was followed by an unusual and interesting tea 
at which a number of booths were on exhibit representing 
several different countries.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell. WSCS pres
ident, presided over t he business 
meeting at which timé it was voted 
to send $20 for supplier to a mis
sion school. Mrs. Campbell and 
Mrs. Sam B. Cook were elected del
egates to the Missionary Conference 
to be held in Big Spring March 25- 
26. and plans for the coming cloth
ing drive were discussed.

Mrs. Carlton Nance was leader of 
the program on "Christian Social 
Relations" and Mrs. Frank Shotwell 
presented the devotional on Assur
ance of a Good Life," taking as her 
Scrioture I Timothy, 3:14 After a 
brief introduction members and 
guests were invited to visit the ex
hibit booths representing several 
different countries.

Mrs. W. C. Wilson, attired in In
dian dress, assisted by her small 
son dressed as an Indian boy, pre
sided at the Indian booth. The dis
play consisted oí Indian pottery, 
jewelry, blankets, and of special 
interest were posters and snapshots 
from the Navajo Mission School at,
Farmington. N. M„ and an arrow
head display belonging to Mrs.
Harry Guill.

Mrs. Frank Wilson, assisted by 
little Nancy Vincent, both dressed 
in Mexican costume, were hostesses 
for the Latin-American display 
which consisted of Mexican baskets, 
pottery’, jewelry, and a display from 
a Mexican mission school.

Exquisite linens highlighted the 
display from China. Japan and the 

j Pacific islands, presided over by 
j Mrs. 9am B Oook and small da ugh- 
I ter, Sami Sue. both attired in im- 
¡ live mother-daughter Chinese cos- 
I turnes. This display consisted ol a 
! Plue Willow china set owned by 
I Mi s O. F. Branson. Chinese bas- 
I ket.-„ sandals and kimonos, a hula- 
hula grass skirt and fan from the 
Philippines, dolls from Honolulu. I 
ukelele from Hawaii, and lovely linen 
cfoths, pillow slips and straw hats 
from China—all property of Mrs.
Cook.

Mrs. E. P. Hollingshead and 
daughter, Ann, and Mrs. A. B. Whit- 

I ten represented India and were 
| dressed in costumes of that coun- 
j try. Among articles displayed were 
I lovely jewel boxes of sandalwood 
I trimmed in jade, precious stones,
| linens, ivory, brass, toys, and cos
tume jewelry owned by Miss Billie

Hopkins H D Club 
Plans Community 
Dance, Cake-Walk

At the meeting of the Hopkins 
Home Demonstration Club Tuesday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
George Howe plans were made for 
a community donee and take-walk 
to be held at 7:30 Friday evening. 
March 7. in the Hopkins Community 
Hall.

Mrs. W. E. Melton and Mrs. 
George Howe will be in charge, and 
each member has been asked to take 
a cake.

Mrs. T. D. Phillips gave a report 
on "Better Things for Better Living 
Through Chemistry ”. she said that 
there are many kinds of- -plastics, 
some new to Os.' and others already 
familiar with use. She (petitioned 
several of these with which we come 
in contact in our daily living.

Mrs. Joe Stone discussed “Syn
thetic Clothing" .and told of the 
various types of synthetic materias 
which we all use every day, such 
as rayon and nylons used in our 
clothing. She exhibited a crocheted 
purse ~made from white plastic.

A short talk on “Snythetic Home 
Furnishings” was given by Mrs. 
Paul Rice. She listed the ones com
monly used by home-makers such 
as chair covers, shower curtains, 
radio dials, and vegetable drainers.

Games were played at the end of 
the meeting after which refresh
ments were served to four visitors, 
Mesdames C. F. Jones, J. E. Schneid
er, John House, and Jerry McCart
ney; and the following members: 
Mesdames T. D. Phillips. Paul Rice. 
W. K  Melton. R. W. Orr. George 
Reeves, and Joe Stone.

Presbyterian Group 
Discusses 'Portrait 
Of Pilgrim' Monday

SHAMROCK —(Speciall— “Por
trait Of A Pilgrim,” was the sub
ject of discussion »t the Presbyter
ian Auxiliary Monday afternoon 
when the groun met at the home 
of Mrs. Tom Brown.

The meeting opened with a pr >yer 
led by Mi’s. Brown, who presided 
over the business session.

.The lesson dealt with race re
lations and each member present 
had a part in pieentinu the pro
gram.

During the social hour refresh 
ments were served to Mmes. Ituius 
Dodgen. Furl Koger, T. H. Bon - 
nenburg, Thurman Adkins. Lester 
Hartsfield. and Wilbur Jordan.
SHIPPING CONTINT ES 

WASHINGTON— </P: -  President 
Truman today signed legislation 
continuing the authority of the 
Maritime Commission to operate 
shaping vessels until July 1.
Read I’-m p a News Classified Ads

Grand Relief
FROM SNIFFLV, STUFFY DISTRESS OF

HeadCohk!

Piano Recital
PANHANDLE t6p*Cl*l> 1 Bun 

day afternoon at four o’eluck Ui the 
Panhandle High School Auditorium 
Mrs. Douglas Smith presented the 
fallowing pupils in a piano recital: 
Lynn Weiser. Joyce Goodman, Elaine 
Eell. Zelda Weatherly, Kathryn Sue 
Williams. Judy Price, Nita Merle 
Ketchum. Judy Shepherd, Peggy 
Moore, Glehna Rae Downs, Shelby 
Sue Fatterxon, Gregory Sherwood. 
Margaret Rondel, Nanuetle Walker.
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Mary Howard A pel, Mary Lou Mil
ler. Shirley Weatherly, Joyce Simp
son. Nellie Lou Osborne. Dean Lew-
ellen, Allene Stovall, diaries Miller. 
Paula Faye Calliham. Bobble Joyce 
Lyles. Monna Lou Taylpr, Delores 
Rohan. Roberta Longanacre, Alice
Scott, Charlotte Hinshaw, Sue Pem
berton, Georgette Rohan and Doro
thy Cranmer.

Read Tampa News Want Ada

Fine f ull Flavor

Instantly relief from head cold dis
tress starts to come when you put a 

i little Va-tro-nol in each nostril. Also

Baptist Circles Meet 
For Mission Study

Mi LEAN, i Special)—The Eliza
beth Pool and Nina Hawkins Cir
cles -at- the Baptist Church met in 
the ehurcli parlor Wednesday af
ternoon-and evening respectively for 
mission study.

Mrs. P. A. Pierson of the former
circle brought a study from "Pales
tinian Tapestries" by Mrs. J. Walsh j 
Watts who, with her husband, apd 
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Pearson were 
among the early missionaries to the 

in 1923.

-it helps prevent many colds from 
developing if used in time! Try It I 
Follow directions In package.

V IC K S  V A -V R O N O L

S U » N l » " » ,H S H W r,

in y o u r  W o *
Steward*A a r o P -J  M - M -

B‘ UÌORe'*en "ben V°“

is used- . .„m* «ha*** TÍ.

. ^ « Ä e o t d l
EXTRA WORK-NO íXTRARlHSf

NO FUSS OR MUS»

Mrs. Stewartsv/*:
L I Q U I D  i'T P to i

b l u i n g W

used in decorations and appoint- Those present were Mesdames 
ments. Mrs. Carlton Nance, attired | pifrson Homer Abbott, Lerov Wil- 
in a lovely blue mandarin coat and I uams Luther Pettv E. L. Price, -T. 
long black skirt, presided at the I A. Langham. W. R. Lawrence. R. L. 
china tea service. Food character- ! Appling, Web Fowler, T. B. Win- 
istic of the countries represented j ciom, C. J. Montgomery, Robert How- 
consisted of tea, tuna-fish sand- 8rd, George Oolebank, Leo Gibson, 
w'iches. rice cookies, fritoes. and1 
salted peanuts.

About, 75 members and guests were 
present.

Pakan H D C lub 
Holds Meeting

SHAMROCK, (Special) -  T h e  
meeting of the Pakan Home Demon
stration Club was held at the home 
of Mrs. John Hrnciar, Sr., Thurs
day afternoon.

Miss Pauline Eisian. president, 
presided over the meeting which 
opened with group singing. The club 
prayer was repeated in unison.

For the program, Mrs. Emma 
Hastings, County Home Demonstra
tion Agent of Wheeler gave an in
teresting and instructive demonstra- 
lion on "Short Cuts in Sewing." 
She alsu taught the group the cor
rect wav to put In a zipper.

Mrs. Edward Pakan demonstrated 
the making of checker-board sand
wiches. One new member. Mrs. Du
se o Pakan. was enrolled.

During the social hour there was 
an exchange ol Valentines among 
the members and refreshments W'ere 
sen cd.

Mrs. John Cadra and Mrs. Emma 
Hastings were guests, with the fol 
lowing members present: Mines. W. 
B, Burt ram, J. W. Stauffer. W. A. 
Allen, Paul Marina. Osie Parrish, 
Edward Pakan. Rov McMullin, and 
Dustin Pakan. and Misses May Ruth 
Stauffer and Louise Risian.

Hollingshead who spent a year and new.

Wc cannot see the new moon 
until about two days after it is

Bunia and Sidney Kunkel, and 
Bovd and Frank Reeves.

Attending the Nina Hawkins Cir
cle meeting were Mesdames C. B. 
Lee. Jr., Guv Beasley, J. L. Marcum, 
Mildred Diibeck, Marshall Geislcr, 
Howard Williams and W. R. Law
rence. and Miss Margaret Glass. 
Mrs. Lawrence brought a lesson on 
“ Mission Work" in Guam.

LEFORS NEWS
LEFORS—'Special»— Miss Ruby 

Fulcher of Amarillo visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mr*. W. D. Fulcher 
over the weekend.

Mrs. S. Barham visited her son, 
Pery Barham* ngtd. family in Ama
rillo over the weekend.

Bobby Johnson of Canyon spent 
last Saturday and Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clevo
Johnson.

Mrs. Myrtle Hilton visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Smart 
in Pampa several days this week.

Mrs. L. W. Upham war. in Pampa 
shopping this week.

Mrs. Leon Rhodes and son of 
Amarillo were weekend visitors in 
the home of Mi. and Mrs. Tom 
Florence.

We should begin to establish 
slowly but steadily a credit before 
the world for pure, accurate 
statements. —x Secretary of State 
Marshall.

- *• • • J* • » • • r •• \m-J 5*

vs.

VERY IMPORTANT Spring topics for Girls!

vs ïéWt* V  *'

, w é xsS ì

.GIRLS' SKIRTS in
light spring flan
nel. Sizes 7-14.

3.98
Site« 3 1® 6x. ...2 .98

D R E S S E S  quaint 
as a fa iry  tale in 
colorful . ï  a  y  o n. 
Sizes from  3 to 6x, 
7 to 14.

3.98-4.98
BLOUSES in cotton COATS in light
er rayon. Crisp, weight spring fab-
tailored style» or
dressy. 3-14. 1.98

rics. soft shades.
7-14

12.75
Sizes 3 to 6x ....... .9.9#

GIRLS* COATS in pood wool-mixed 
fabrics. Lovely pastels, and Princess 
lire*— these dainty coats aiv ador
ab!e- ' a n o4.98

'ÎÙ .

2 0 * - 3 Ö C

HAMS
ARMOUR'S

Hall or Whole

EXTRA FANCY
RED ROMESmums
Pick o' Morn, cario»

Well Trimmed, lb.

RADISHES
3

bunches ?J

C A R R O T S
Nice large 
bunches

PORK
DRY SALT SLAR
SMOKED, lb. ...............

B A C O N
SUGAR CURED
SLAB or PIECE, lb.....................

SwifI
Small

BLACK
PEPPER
SCHILLING’S

Large
2-oz. box 15c

COOKIES
Cream Filled 

Sunshine
Von
cello b o g  A w *come

C O N C H O  N . 2 c . n 1 3 ^ C
Foncy White, Creom Style ¿

Clorox
I Gal.

BEANS
VAN CAMP'S
Large No. 2 can . .

BABO
CAN

AUMT JEMIMA
5 - lb . b<

SOAP
LIFEBUOY
2 lerge bars

This Store Home Owned and Operated

PAMPA FOOD MKT
518 S. Cuyler Quantity Rights Reserved Phone 2189



A NEWS Thursday, Feb. 27, 1947 Appointments ficer in a score of years.)
Weichel is chairman* of the sub

committee on ship sales, charters 
and lay-ups. which has been in
vestigating the status of merchant 
/hips transferred to Russia and 
Great Britain during the war and 
not yet returned to this country.

In a statement. Wcichel said:
"In the course of the hearings 

there has been a refusal to disclose 
to the committee and Congress cer
tain communications and today I 
have causes a subpoena to issue for 
the Honorable George C. Marshall, 
secretary of state, to appear before 
the committee and there to testify 
on matters concerning this trans
action and bring with him ail books, 
papers and communications cover-

DeMoloy Initiation 
Slated in Amarillo

Malvern Marks of Port Worth, a 
member of Grand Council Order of 
DeMolay. will visit the Amarillo 
Chapter of DeMolay tomorrow.

A large class of candidates to be 
known as the Johnny Ekelund class 
will be initiated beginning at 3 p. 
m. Supper will be served at 6:30 
p. m.

At 8 p. m., the degree of the Le
gion ot Honor and the degree of 
Chevalier will be conferred. This 
meeting to which all DeMolays. 
former DeMolays, Master Masons, 
and the public are most cordially 
invited, will be conducted by Marks.

RelationsMainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neicrhbor Towns

(Continued (rum Page 1) 
bate touched off a brief flurry on 
the Senate floor before the White 
House statement was issued.

Democratic Leader Barkley iKy>. 
told his colleagues he thought it 
was "most unfortunate” and “al- 
mest astonisliing” that the British 
Foreign Secretary in effect had ac
cused the President of the United 
States of a "clieap political trick.”

Douglas, whose prompt confirma
tion by the Senate was assured, 
submitted his resignation yesterday 
as president of the Mutual Life In
surance Company of New York anti 
told reporters he will harry to 
England after a State Department 
briefing on his new t a s k . _______

Terming Britain's current eco
nomic crisis the result of "exactions 
on all resources, human and other
wise. and the terrific suffering dur
ing the last war,” Douglas said it 
must be remedied because of the 
profound consequence to all the 
world.”

The United States has been with
out an ambassador at London since 
TS»t September when President 
Truman recalled W. Averell Harri- 
nian to succeed Henry Wallace as 
Secretary of Commerce.

O. Max Qardner, former Under
secretary of the Treasury, was ap-/ 
pointed to the post last December 
3 but died on February 6 only a 
few hours before his scheduled de
parture for England.

During the time of Heeataeus. 
517 B. C., the earth was believed 
to be a disk, the rim of which was 
all ocean.

(Continued from Pair« 1)
down as "bad. and worthless."

Still another matter O'Daniel pre
sented to the subcommittee con
cerning Arnold was the issuance of 
capital stock to a war-time com
pany in New Mexico which had 
proposed to manufacture magne
sium.

There were no tax stamps affix
ed to the stock, according to a re
port lie received. O’Daniel said, and 
inquiries into the matter at the 
Dallas revenue office, failed to bring 
a satisfactory explanation of the 
situation.

CLASSIFIED ADS
“  CLAWIFICD RATES
(Minimum ad thraa I-point Una 
1 Day—23c par Una 
t Day«—28c per llna par day 
t Daya— 15c per line par day 
I Daya—13c per line per day 
» Day*—l»o par line par day 
• Daya—lie  per line per day 
I Daya (or longer)—lie  par lina

Monthly ltata—»1.0* per llna 
month (no copy change).

nses
e granted to 

in the ofr 
jharlie Thut. 
Glen Crouse 
P. W. Moore Mrs. Knox Kinard is leaving to

day for Dallas to visit her sister 
Miss Aline Walker. Mrs. Kinard will 
remain Dallas while Mr Kinard. 
superintendent of Pampa schools, 
is attending the School Administra
tors' Convention in Atlantic City.

hers to Nola 
t number l, 
1 part of Lot 

Block J of 
IcLean.

wife, Eva 
erton, all cl 

of Section 
i Block 3 of 
3. surveys of

See Madame La MiVic Diaz Orchestra of Amarilli
is  at -the Southern Chib every Sat
urday nite. Modern music *

Mrs. Anna Bryan. Snyder, Okla.
is spending this week with he 
nephew, Hulle Beard, and Mrs 
Beard.

Baby bottle sterilizers and collap
sible diaper dryers at Modem Ap 
pliance, 110 E. Foster.*

Mrs. C. L. Rutherford and daugh
ter. Glenda Sue, Canadian, are visit-

Merchant Edward Byrd discovered the first 
oil In Indian Territory About 1889,
west of Chelsea, Okla.

Astrologer and Phycholog 
Advisor on business, mo 
love, marriage, domestic aff 
If In doubt, consult her to« 
Located Hotel Schneider R

Hours: Dally 10 a.m. to 8 p.m

longing to the United States and 
now in the possession of Russia 
which have not been returning to
this country."

i(’ .mnniH-rt rrr.fr Pair* II 
and other memorando covering the 
matter of approximately 100 mer
chant stops owned by the United 
States now in the possession of the 
Russian government, the communi
cation to Russia and the replies of 
Russia.”

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising irem
S T O M A C H  U L C E R S  
due to  E X C E S S  A C ID
FreeSookTeflsofHomeTraatmaotthet
Must Help or It Will CestYou Nothing
Over tiro million bottle* of the WILLARD  
TRKATMENThave b*en »old forreUefor 

.«ymptom* of diet roes arlalng from

wile. Louella 
over, part of 
le suburb of Meraer Bill gnaulai Hendln» One Dollar(Continued from  P ace 11 

,h topics ranging from surplus H Spring Term Now(In tiew of thir- constitutional 
fSetiwation of powers between the 
legislative, executive and judicial 
branches of the government. Con
gressional sources said there was a 
question whether Marshall could be 
compelled to comply with a House 
subpoena. When Secretary of In
terior Krug was subpoenaed by the 
House Surplus Property Committee 
last session, he appeared before the 
committee but said he was doing 
so “voluntarily.” Veteran Congres
sional employes said the Krug sub
poena was the first issued by a 
House Committee for a cabinet of-

disposal method, to whatproperty — . —  — 
government agencies could be abol
ished.

In the Senate. Gurney and iellow 
members of his Armer Services Com
mittee predicted confidenetly to a 
reporter that they will win juris
diction over ¡he measure.

'Aiken already l as scheduled a 
meeting of his expenditures body 
for today and the issue appeared to 
be a likely topic of discussion.'

I) a formal fight is decided upon 
ar.d if Vandsnberg adheres to his

Mrs. Crete lion Emory met three child, en drove from Sen Jose,
Calif., over the mountains to Santa Cruz. Big rocks loosened by 
rains came tumbling down. One crashed through the top of the 
car, shattered the windshield, crushed the steering column. A piece 
Sheered o f ,  imbedded itself between the children in the back seat. 

Here Mrs. Emery and Ruth, 5, ponder close call.

Clegg's instant ambulance. Ph. 3454, 
Miss Mary Frances Jones is ill

with the flu at her home, 217 N. 
Nelson.

Peg's Cab needs drivers.®
Mr. and Mrs. John B. King. 518

N. Dwight, are the parents oi a 
son. Ralph Lee, born Saturday. Feb. 
22. in Worley Hospital. The baby 
weighed 9 lbs., X oz. at birth.

For Peg's Cab Call 94.’
Mrs. Leo Graham is ill at her 

home. 716 N Dwight.
Reserve tickets for the Lion's j 

| Minstrel at Berry's Pharmacy. Get 
yours today while you have a choice.

Mr. and Mrs. Merk Winton. 1003; 
E. Scott, have been called to Well
ington by file serious illness of Mr. j 
Winton's brother. Guy Winton.

Spring Term now opening. Enroll 
now for Refreher Courses. Coach 1 
ing Courses or Regular Course«. j 
Day School or Night School, in j 
Gregg Shorthand, College Account- 
ing or Touch Typewriting. Spring ! 
Term enrollment now open, Pampa i 
Business College, 408 E. Kingsmill. j 
Phone 323. Pampa. Texas.*

Sam Bulteas is confined to his 
home. 528 Hughes, with the mumps.

You take a step in the right direc
tion when you send your clothes to 
Pampa Cleaners. Were gifted. 
Pampa Cleaners. Phone 88.’

Miss Freda Worley, Portales, N. 
M.. arrived in the city yesterday to 
assume her duties at the Central 
Baptist Church.

24 and 26-inch bicycles in stock.
Complete line of Paris. Roy and Bob i 
Bicycle Shop. 414 W. Browning * 

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pierson and
daughter. Patsy. 1121 Mary Ellen, 
left today for Denton and Dallas 
where they will visit two of their j 
daughters.

You can't wish away the soiled
look of your clothes, but send them 
to Master Cleaners.*

Attending the District Methodist 
Conference in Clarendon today are 
Mr. and Mis. Les Harrah, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell Larry Snyder, 
Mrs. Knox Kinard. Mrs. Loyce Cald
well and Mrs. Carlton Nance.

Special Announcement. Singing 
each Friday night at 7:30. JVhite 
Deer Church of Christ. Public in
vited.*

an.
ife, Wanda 
i, all of Lots 
i and 20. sit- 
iriginal town

Enroll now for Refre: 
Courses, Coaching Course 
Regular Courses, Day Sc 
or Night School, in G 
Shorthand, College Acco 
ing or Touch Typewri 
Spring Term enrollment 
open. Pampa Business 
lege, 408 E. Kingsmill. PI 
323, Pampa, Texas.

Cassine**, H*artb**rsi, I lo f lu iw w . * 8  
due to Eacts* Add. Sold on J86aya trta 
Ask for ••WMIard’» M otta»”  «Well full

t)Us U'oatnifuat— free— At
CITY DRUG STORE 

CBETNEW LRt'G STORE 
FATHEREE DRUG COMPANY 

MODERN PHARMACY 
RICHARDS DRUG 

WILSON DRUG STORE

.tkins to An- 
I. 315 Amer- 
1, all of Lots 
I 10 .situated 
inai town of

original opinion that Gurfiei s com- j matters having to do with consoli- 
niittee should handle the legislation, .j uoUng government agencies should 
Aiken will appeal the presiding offi-1 be referred to the Expenditures 
cer's ruling io the full Senate. 1 Committee and in another that leg- 

The dispute grew out of wording j islation dealing with the nation's 
of last year's reorganization act j military forces should go to the 
which provided ill one section that Armed Services group.

1 )
—Bevin said: 
id that the 
long the al- 
f closer and 
■en the two

Joe's Car Laundry and Ga
Phone1600 Alcock

ikekuc A Delivery S 
Phone 1504

made any where withl 
wits. !f>c charge excel 
Ic beverages. Hours S

DullveieRr
reference to 
» U. S. by his 
lat President 
tâtions for a 
y issuing a 
946 Congres-

Plion
Pursley Motor has fa
trained truck mechanic 
duty to give you bes 
service-the foreign 

phasis. “our 
S. are of a 

We shall 
x> be driven 
ries."

804 N. .Simili,

ih. lubrication, auto serviciWash, lubrication.
Jock Vaughn

FElflTS & VEGETABLES Phonei i— Denton 
d and out- 
light 36-17 to 
their district 
ct basketball 
ame win be 
iday night.

i C o c W a i \ 3
I s ë O\\ —■—■ pennant.

\ P t e s c t y ® -

W. C. Havens 
Commercial Repair SI

Trucks -  Tractors -  Combines 
Jess Obesher. Mechanic. I

SKO WHITE

Cauliflower u>
T E X A S  s",cv t  n
Oranges l u u’

S ta rk w eath er
Eagle Radiator ShotSwitzerland 

thousands of 
appliires an- H t s T R D  OARAOK 623 W  Brc 

guaranteed overhaul or rep* 
on all maker care and Turk 

RICHARDSON GARAGE Phoi 
Tune-up. general repair, c 
automotive service. 8ZS W ■ 1f on your 

The Pre-
tory.
(elusive
hop.
Phone 1920

lets automotive service, 
erie.- and accessories. 
junta Borger Highway, f 
DIE's  Garage has only I 
•hanies for your Job. Do 

the small repairs.Commission WINESÂP
K . and R. Service Sta 

700 S  Cuylcr Phone
Owned and operated b: 

Kenneth Osborn -  Ralph Pu 
Complete Sinclair Servie

(Continued P-rom Page 11 
approved the minutes of its last reg
ular meeting and the returns of the 
special election.

Earlier in the dav anonymous 
active politicians indicated there 
would be no campaigns or opposi
tion to the newly elected Com
mission at the genera! election, 
and at the same time sounded 
their satisfaction with the results 
of the election, pledging their full 
cooperation with the new body.
A few moments before the out

going and incoming Commission 
posed for their pictures they made 
their first official decision—to meet 
at the same time during the week 

! as the former Commission, 
j Shortly after Oden became ‘‘for
mer mayor.” he stated:

“It's been a pleasure to serve 
j the citizens of Pampa. I appreciate

4 «  %v. Footer______________Ph.
QUICK Bervi» 8tatlon. 601 S. 

is now under new managen 
invite your* continued pa 
G W . Varnon. and _P _H.

SMHISHnichael

moríais
Phone 1152

S C H N  £  I V E R .

SA LAP PRESSINO
A / A T / O A / A ¿

SP R lP P tP  m e  AT
1  * 5 *

Cockrell Body Shop, autc 
ing, glass installed, 1 
rebuilt. 937 S. Barnes.

YOU'LL like «ur prompt." 
service. Car waahing and 
tton. W e oarry a cample! 
Sinclair Products.

Walter Nelson Service
125 W Francis Phor 

Smart and McWric
iraffe In rear MMMUty.A P P LE  BUTTI Foster

Skinner's Garog« 
703 W. Foster I
4mm and rebuilt Ford V-8 a 

A. motors. All models of and Ifecoln Sephyr».____
McWilliams Motor

Pampa Safety Lane— I
■hock Absorber* for all can Repair work. Efficient »on

Skeet's Auto Rep 
619 S. Barnes

YOU can’t get Iwtter worl. 
any »hop. All work rub

7:56 0:50
T H U R .)

MOO fit PAK SWEETENED
APPLÛ SAUCE’

and to carry out any unfinished 
business projects that might have 
already been underway by the for
mer Commission.”

Present at the ceremony besides 
the outgoing and incoming Com
missions were City Manager Gar
land Franks. City Attorney R. F 
Gordon, and members of the press.
RIVERLESS BRIDGE

riday 
a W ere

Cloy Bullick Body 
518-20 W . Foster
Ye», we do body and paint 

bolstering and neat cover 
a n i truck »eat imbolateli; 
installed for all cars, fi 
kilo a few Ford grills left 
of body work dono on yo

POUND—Red male Prk I re 
Dr. Worrel's for owner 

DOST—Car keys on ring.

'/p>— C oñstrtldKANSAS CITY-
tion of a new 1.880-foot bridge- 
over dry land—is scheduled to begin 
shortly.

Then after it’s completed, a nver 
will be put under it.

The Liberty Bend Bridge will be 
constructed bn land, then a pilot 
cut made beneath It and the flood 
waters of the Missouri river will cut 
a new channel for themselves. The 
$3.000.000 project is part of a flood 
control program.

Head Pampa News Want Ada

7:50 9:5#
(THUR.)

dark red 1«
tontaina valuable n 
IT. I. Sims. Can k, 
ease return billfo

in's reading (flau«

L U X  F L A K E S  3 4 c .ward for return

rdf. Pft. 3*81-J ______
ND^Kear First Rapt 
int» 17-jewel Omen w 
s,elastic wrist band.

)/CE 2& RU N  MOVIES/
IN A SEC  * — 

LIFEBUOY

S f e  21
LUX SOAP ESvT r D Missing Bird 

with liver Hpots. Anvoi
whereabouts notify L.

WUK tM . Lefors. Texai 
08T—Child's pet Collie 
Lost went of Pampa 1 W. Francta. Phone 7».

SWAN SOAP

\ 21c
Panhandle Transfer 

916 W  Brawn St.

SAMI FLUSHSOUTHWEST) SHOPPING J )  CENTER

TteR. House moving 
truck« for service.

R O W N

1 KRUNER’S

HOMINY Nc°a „2  He
ITBEET e o n  39C
1 ROSE BOWL

1 SARDINES TaH 19eca n  W vI VAN CAMP MEXICAN STYLE

Ib EANS Nc°on2 19c
1 LIPTON’S NOODLE

|soup p k gs. 25C
1 VICTOR

! Pancake Flour m 25c1 MORTON’S

SALT 2 f., 15e

[ b a c o n

ìf .‘.sill

1 pound j~ r? r  1 
SLICED D  4 1 1

J  R O A S T  , : ~ 1 .  ft. 3 7 (  1
Í RH7S7Z7 SHORT o s r  i1 TMSÎÆœ r ib s  eCO'- i

1  C H E E S E
1-Pound d 8 
Carton K 
Cottage

i 171* Q U f  Bcneiess O i l  1  r  l i s t i  PERCH Ü U K  I
¡ F R Y E R S BBKSED 5 7 «  I

I---------\  ?.|
■  Be ^  BA m  MC’' — t ' u 7  i

L j  i  m  i1 ^Qp i r W " - .

B I K

B A B -0 eon U C

IDEAL— CANS ARE BACK

D 0 G F 0 0 D  ™  13c
LEATHER Reg. Price $1.00

G L O V E S  omy 79c
N i l Th« Odorless WQ* 

1 Deodorant, pt. le w

W IN D E X Giant o n «  
bottle Z 9 G

e

CLOBOX

£

a!cr•



CLASSIFIED APS
CLASSIFIED RATEE

nlBum *4  íhr«« (-point Un««> 
lay—23o per line 
lay*—2»c per lln« per Any 
aye—lie  per line per day 
lay»—lie per line per day 
ay»—lie  per line per day 
lay»—11c per line per day 
«ya (or longer)—Mo per Une pw

nthly Rate—$2.00 per Una per 
•onto (no copy change).

e Madame La Mar
DologeF and Phychologist 
isor on business, moves 
, marriage, domestic affairs 
l doubt, consult her today 
ated Hotel Schneider R 326
lours: Daily 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Reading Ope Dollar__

6—'Transportation (Cont.)
EVERETT SHERIFF, livestock I

STB iKtlon. Xneured and bonded. Day
Phone (8.__________________

d o f  FREE, general hauling ano 
moving. Local. Careful handling. (21 
C, Murphy. Phone 1809-W

Pampo Moving & Storage Co 
409 W. Brown Phone 104(
i«ocaI and long distance m over». Park 

tug and cracing is our specialty. 
SEE Curley Doyd, the transfer man 

who also trim s trees. Experienced 
Pli. 123 or 124 at Tex Evans Ituick

11— Male Help
W ANTED cab driver» at Peg 's Cab 

Stand._______________________________
12— Female Help

UNINCUMBERED wom an wanted foi 
general house keeping. Must sta> 

— nlg h t& ulO N. W est.__
Dishwasher wanted at 01 lie's 

Cafe, 510 S. Cuyler.

67— Radios (Cont.)
Buy your tickets now for the Lion's Minstrel at 
Jr. Hi Auditorium tonite and Friday nite . . .
Here’s a bargain In a house at* the people want to got away. T hey 'vo  
fooled around quite a little trying to sell It, and I told them if they 
would get it down cheap enough, it would m il right «mirk, so  they've 
got it down really below what I think It’s worth . . It s located In the 
north part, and it has two bedroom*. I’ ll take •»S50.00 for It, and 
1000 clown will handle the deal, and you can take 300 months to pay 
the balance , , . You can ’t buy a G I house this cheap. . . .
You people who are wanting acreage, I have a 120-acre tract right 
next to town worth the money . . .  It is well Improved with a good 
brick veneer modern residence, double garage, and plenty o f out 
buildings . . You touldn’ t buy the improvements on a five-acre tract 
for less thun 1500.0o . .. the way they price this suburban property. 
. . . There Is about 100 acres o f wheat that would go to the buyer . . .

J. WADE DUNCAN 
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
40 Years IrTthe Panhandle

Dixie Radio Sales and Service 
12 E. F rancis Phone966

6ft—Form Equipment
farmers, Ranchers

-FOOT straight cedar fence post», 4 
inch tops. Best buy in the Panhan
dle. Pampa Oarage and Salvage Co., 
808 W- Kingsmill, Phone 1061._____

Scott implement Co'.
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service

Spring Term Now 
Opening

oil now for Refresher 
xirses, Coaching Courses or 
igular Courses, Day School 

Night School, in Gregg 
lorthand, College Account- 
g or Touch Typewriting, 
»ring Term enrollment now 
>en. Pampa Business Col- 
ge, 408 E. Kingsmill. Phone
¿3, Pampa, Texas.__________
-ipEcinl Notice« 

t's Car Laundry and Garage 
DO Alcock - Phone 830
k's

W ANTED white middle aged lady to 
care for two children for employed 
mother. Private room in modern 
home and salary. O ff on Sundays 
Six miles east. Phone 405 for Mrs.
Tarr. ____ ________  ____ ____

W ANTED W oman for house work. 
Good salary. 502_\V. Francis. Ph. 79.

Al R U N E  "TRAINING 
Alrtlrnp trotntng Tor -hostesses, reser« 

valimi, teletype and radio-phone 
communication. W om en 17% to 35 
needed for  the big airlines. Short 
time training qualifies you for  a 
ple isant well paid position in the air 
transport industry. Learn in resi
dence or bv extension in spare time 
if desired without interfering with 
your present employment. W rite 
District Manager, 633 M ayo Bldg., 
Tulsa. Ok la._________ _________________

14—Soles People Wanted
W AN TED sa Usman with car. new 

sensational kitchen appliance, lib
eral commission. For additional in
formation. Write 1710 Filmore St.. 
Amarillo. Texas._________________ _____

17— Situation Wanted

[very m ade any where within the 
rpt except for 
Hours 8 a. m.

*  Delivery Service 
one 1504 

err  m ade any wh< 
tr  limits. 25c chari3bolle beverages.

I !> p . m. ____________ ,___________
K ill ion Bros. Garage

H. W ard___________ Pitone 1810
rsley Motor has factory 
ained truck mechanics on 
uty to give you best of 
w v ic f r  
Call The

E XP E R IE N C E D -w om an wants p rac
tical nursing or caring for elderly 
people, 500 S. Ballard. Ph. 1647-M.

Practical Nurse Wonts Work
Obstetrics cases. Mrs. W alker, P.2341 R

f,'nr 18 — B u a in e n  O p p o rtu n ity

ARE YOU PLANNING TO BUY A H O M E- 
LOOK THIS LISTING OVER . . .
5-room brick, completely furnished, E. Francis, $9500.
4-  room house on Miami Highway, m  acres land, $3500.
5- room on Beryl St., $$500.
4-room  on N. Nelson, neariy new, $C500.
A good going business, will net sound $1000 per month, $20,000 will 
handle____ . ____  . ___ -
Nice 0-room house, 3 bedrooms, double garage, N . Nelson. Price 
$6000 lor quick sale.

STONE-THOMASSON— REALTORS 
Phone 1766

Check Your Form Needs
One new C ft. Tamlem Disc.
One 12 A John Deere Combine.
New One W ay Disc.
New Feed Grinders.
W e have experienced mechanics 

repair your machinery.
Osborn Machine Co.

HO W . Foster Phone 494
7 0 — M iic d la n e o u i

Real Estate— M. P. DOWNS— Insurance 
Phone 336-1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

3-bedroom. Finley Banks Addition, $4600. Carries good loan.
6-room home with cellur near High School, $6000.
Good duplex in W est part of town. $1500 down.

Ph.
'F ix it" Man, 
1405-J

that odd job. 304 N. Sumner. ___
onk Breining Lefors, Texas
ish, lubrication.' auto service
ock Vaughn "66 " Service
IMlpe 9* Prod. (01 8. Cuyler. Ph. »68».
iwrence Gulf Service Station 
SO Alcock Phone 9531
■OKOe serrloe. wash end luhrtoatlon

W. C. Havens 
Commercial Repair Shop

uaks -  Tractors - Combines - Cars 
less Cbesher, Mechanic. 303 S. 
S t a r k w e a t h e r ._________________

Eagle Radiator Shop 
16 W . Foster
L'BTKD OARAGE 623 W. Brown, for 
guaranteed overhaul or repair work 
rm all maker care and Turku. 
[OHARDHON GARAOE. Phone ISOC 
Tune-uti general repair, complete 
automotive aervlce. (2* W . Francis.

4 Corner Service Station
xnpletA automotive service. Tires, 
batteries and accessories. Skellv 

Boots. Borger Highway. Ph. 1119 
W B  Garage has only the best | 
tattles for your job. Don’t n« g 
Hie wnall renalrw. _______

r~and R. Service Station 
00 S Cuyler Phone 2207

Owned and operated by 
Kenneth Osbom -Ralph Puckett 

Complete Sinclair Service.
P. K. One-Stop

B w . Poe ter______________Phone 2266
UICK Servioe Station. Ml S. Cuyler.

now under new management We 
invite your* continued patronage 
Q W . Varnon. and._P._H. Jackson.

Calvin Foil is Body Shop
get more for your, money 

__ r|n Foil Is Auto Paint and 
r Works. Now is the time to 
your car painted for summer, 
have a good supply of Duco and 

fcmel. Call us for estimates. 1505 
je j  St. Phc

FOR SALE -Sm all furniture store at
320 8. Cuyler. Priced low  due to 
linens. Seé Mrs. T. J. O’ Dell. 719
N. Hobart or 320_S. Cuyler.___ _____

W ILL lease space and equipment to 
first class mechanic, flood oppor
tunity fo r  right man. Inquire P. K.
One-Stop, 403 \V. F oster.__________

W IL L  baNe garage In connection 
with Groom M otor Supply in Groom 
to reliable man. Good equipment 
See F. C. “ T uffy”  Carney in G room .

24— Shoe Repairing
Goodyear Shoe Shop
"Hoirie o f ¿Setter Shoes”

Shoe and Boot Repairing.
P. W  Sasser—115 W . Foster____

46— General Service
GAS stoves cleaned and adjusted. 

Phone 22S8-W. 727 E. Frederick
Dewey Johnson ._____________________

TU CK ER-G RIFFIN . General C on
tractor and Cabinet Makers. 1007 
8. Harness. Ph. 732-J.______________

Lester Reed, Gen. Cont.
615 N. Hobart Phone 1415-W
Hauling, cement work, c m ^ ntery.

Stone Water W ell
W ater well repairing, rods and tubes 

pulled, mills erected, clean out serv - 
P h o n e  5 4 7  lee, 627 North Yeager. P hone 8-W .

MAYO W ater Well repairing. Phone 
807-J orl027 for any type water 
well service. Custom er approvals 
are our rec ommendatons. 1710 Lin
coin 8t., Talley Addition. __________

Washing Machine Troubles?
We repair all makes washers. - Ph. 

1431 Pla ins Dexter Co.. 208 N. Cuyler
C A R TW R IG H T’S~ Cabinet Shop. 1906 

Alcock. Phone 1410. Repairing, cab 
Inet and chest building._____________

¿6 tin g nciql__________’
Money To Loon 

Pam d o  Pawn Shoo
TO-  EM PLOYED PE O PLE  
Money W hen You Need It 

$5 TO $50
Loans Quickly Arranged.

N o security. Your signature 
gets the money.

W ESTERN  GUARANTY LOAN CO. 
109 W , Kingsmill___________ Hfrone 2492
17  —  B e a u ty  Sh op s

EASTER Specials—Mr. Yates Is giving 
a big d iscou nt oh 831 PcrmanentB. 
$5 00 up ______ _____________________

CHECK THESE APPLIANCES FOR YOUR NEEDS
Hot W ater Heaters, La un dr y all Automatic W ashers. Floor Furnace», 
natural gas or butane) Deepfreeze Home F ood  Lockers, Radio Com 
bla ntioii Record Players. Irons and may other items not listed aro 
now ready ior delivery.
Remember our complete Repair Department. Service on all makes of 
washers. “ Bring your M aytag back home for repair".

M AYTAG PAMPA,
Only Authorized Maytag Dealer In Pampa

Watch Each Day For Our "SPECIAL FOR THE DAY"
—M ONDAY—

Bedroom Suite, was $127.25 .. ........................................  Special $117.25
—TUESD AY

Living Room Suite, was $149.50 .........................  Special $89.50
- -W EDN ESDAY—

Choice of Chairs, were $59.50 .........................  Special $49.50
—TH U R SD A Y —

W alnut Dinnette Suite and 6 Chairs, was 154.50 .......... Special $05.00
—FR ID A Y—

Leather covered Steel Card Table and 4 Chairs, was $22.50, Spe. $17.95 
------S ATU IU> A'Y—

Large M ahogany Living Room  Desk, was $69.50 .......... Special $59.50

WE BUY GOOD USED FURNITURE
ECONOMY FURNITURE STORE

615 W. Foster Phone 535

BUSINESS PROPERTY
60x60 garage or warehouse building. Business location. Alao 4-room 
home, all located on a corner lot. paved on both streets.

to
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TONE DOWN EXPENSES . . . TUNE-UP YOUR ENGINE
If your car requires excessive amount of oil and ga*. It probably 
reran« that a motor tmiu-u|> 1« necessary.
Dot us help you take the best euro of your car with our expert 
workmanship. ,

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

20,000 BABY CHICKS
Already sold this season.

Why
Now you

FOR SALE—Baby Buggy. Like new.
Reasonable price. Phone 1035-W.

FOR SALE—V ictor Adding Machine. 
833 W: F oster___Phone 220._______

Chandler's Second Hand Store
Kitchen sinks and stoves with all 
fittings, now in stock.

~QE East Frederick gt
FOR 8 ALE— About 300 ft. 2 ’

516 N, Nelson._________________
PUMt-

1 6“  Craftman Metal Cutting laths.
- Universal (3) Jaw Chuck. 

Independent (4) Jaw Chuck. 
Star:ett Dial Indicator.

Black and Decker Electric Drill. 
1 Jig .Saw (vibrator type).
I >4 h.p. G. E. Vjtoctrlc Motor.
Value $110.00. Sell for $85.00. Phone 

2138-.T.___  ______  _______________
DAVIS TRADING POST 

Complete 11m* plumbing fixtures, gal
vanized pipe. W e sell and exchange. 
614 South Cuvier—Phone 1967-.T

Because they live! Therefore our customers are satisfied, 
can buy straight run

Baby Chicks at $12.90 per hundred
Buy Chicks like your neighbors

' HARVESTER FEED— CHEK-R. CHIX
800 W. Brown Phone 1130

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT GO.

International Sales— Service 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

WANTED TO BUY

72— Wonted to Buy
PAMPA NEWS W ILL Pay top 

price for good clean cotton 
rags. No buttons nor buck
les __

7 5 — F lo w e r*
GET your flower seeds and plants 

now for spring gardening. Hoy’s 
Flower«. Phone 1570.

76—  Form Products
ROY and Ellen Kretznnder have those 

fryers again. 2 miles N .W . o f city or 
w e’ll deliver Saturday a.m. Ph. 9048.

78—Groceries and Meats
L A N E ’S Red and W hite Grocery. 

Complete stock o f fresh food. Sin
clair products. 5 Points Ph. 9534.

81— Hones and Cattle
FOR SALE-—2 cows and 2 calves. See 

W alter J. Smith, Skell.vtown. Texas.
For Sale— Truck load of fat 
cattle. J. Wade Duncan.

88— Seeds end Plants
CANE bundles for sale. 14 miles south 

2 miles west or Pampa, Highway 17. John p,oo-~~-man.
CANE bundles for sale. 14 miles south, 

2 miles west o f Pampa, Highway 
17. John Baggorm an.______ ______

Phone 1360
FULL-WEI SS

Pampa, Texas

WOODIE'S GARAGE, 308 W . KINGSM ILL. PHONE 48 
Come In and Talk Over Your Car Problems W ith Us.

Dependable service on all make cars and trucks. Don’t put off a 
»mail job until it becomes larger. RamCo Piston Rings cut oil bills, 
prolong the life of your motor and makes driving a pleasure.

Vandover's Feed Mill 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792

Book your order now' fo r  baby chicks 
feed. W e can get them for you 
quickly.

Rbyal Brand Chick Feed in 
Dress Print Bags

Buy Your Baby Chicks Now
It ’ s time now to start your flocks. 

Buy good, healthy chicks, then be 
sure vou have feeders and water 
troughs to care for them. Your 
chick feed should be the best to as 
sure quick growth.

Chic-O-line and P.G.C. 
Starter W ill Do Just This

W e carry a  full line o f feeds for  every
need.

Gray County Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 116

>V«« *-•*Çt^CaJvin

hone day 1438. Night

ID E A L BE A U TY SHOP 
Phone ISIS 405 Crest St.

___Perm anent« by E lsie L ig o n _
T A K E  advantage o f our specials in 

permanents. Make an appointment 
soon. Imperial Beauty Shop, 321 S. 
Cuvier.________________________ _

Zockrell Body Shop, auto paint
ing, glass installed, fenders 
rebuilt. 937 S. Barnes.

i"Ot”  I .L l7ke our prom pt, efficient 
eervlce. Car washing and lubrica
tion. We oarry a complete line of 
Siaclair Products.

(Valter Nelson Service Station 
125 W. Francis Phone 1136

Smart and McWright
'O M P L E TE  ««race In rear o f Gar- 

vey M otor Company.
700 W. Foster Phone 484 
~ Skinner's Garage 
703 W . Foster Ph 337
U w  and rebuilt Ford V-R ana Model

A  ingtBrs. All models o f Chevrolet 
pcotn Uepbyre. ______

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
■hock absorber» for all ears. General 

ecpelr work, e ffic ien t  eervlce_____
Skeet's Auto Repair 

619 S. Barnes
TOO  can 't act better work done In 

any «hop. All work guaranteed.
Cloy Bullick Body Shop 

518-20 W . Foster Ph. 143
Ye» we do body and paint work, up-- — ,t  covers. Pick-up

tering. Glass 
cars. "Floor mat«, 

grills left All type 
on you r car.

FOR sm art hair styling try our 4- 
w ay hair cut. La Bonita Beauty 
Shop. 345 S. Barnes, Ph. l-~»98._______

FOR A BEAU TIFU L permanent go to 
Duchess Beauty Shop over Empire 
Cafe, it ’s not too early to think of 
your Easter grooming. Call 427.

29— Poper Hanging
NORMAN excel! s in pnper hanging 

jobs. D on 't wait until the spring 
rush. Call lftM -W . 714 X . Sumner.

31— Plumbing and Heating
SAVE a lot o f your wall discolor with 

water heater vent At the same 
tfrue inakt* vuiir home sa fe  frofn^ gas
poison. Pampa Sheet Metal Com - __

C A LL UB for furnace IhNoectlon. Vent 
and drain pipes made to order. Dee 
Moore Tin Snon. Ph. lus.___________ _

name Vt I. 81
I  bat • olease rt 

Panfra N e w .
V / \ O r n  .Kinn'o re

| male Pekinese left 
i 'i  for owner. . 
keys on ring. Loot in 

Ice. Reward. Pleae call

,.>  dartc red leather bill 
ntains valuable papers, with 

I. Sims. Can keep money, 
return billfold to the

ÏXÎ8T—Man's reading glasses Ini black 
ceso Reward for return to Pampa

earltngs. branded 
Ip. C. E. Broad-Laiy V ¿PSft 

hursit Ph 2481 ■ 
jHOUNth M w r F f« r ii« r tlp t  Church
B nV 17-Jewel Grucn wrlst watch 

i clastic wrist band. Phone S71 
or I

l u e w _ - - -  ------------  .with liver spots. Anyone 
wh»real>outs jiotify D. N 

Vinx *«« Defors. Texas 
r a g S c h i ld '*  pet Collie 1

Missing Bird Dow white 
- snots. Anyone know. nowing 

Howell

__-— »rent o f  i
W . Prancta. Phone 7i>

t-t Collie. 1 year old 
Pampa. Reward. 6(2

36— Laundering (Cont.)
WIGGINS I.A UN DRY. Pick “up Berv- 

Ice. Wet wash and rough dry. 605
Henry 8t. Phone 1134

Sno White Woshoteria
The Southwest’s finest steam ing hot 

soff water self service. W et wash. 
Ladies Lounge. Kiddies Play Yard 
On road to Swimming Pool.— Ph. 
2580. Chas Madeira.________________

Kirbie's Laundry 
112 N. Hobart Phone 125
Bnck in bus.ness, same location, same 

phone. Help yourself and wet wash. 
Plenty' o f soft hot water. Call for 
your app<>Intment.

W fcT wash or finished. M aytag for 
rjpnt. Plenty o f soft water. W e 
specialize on wool blankets and 
quilts. W e call for and deliver. 
1204 S. Barnes, Apt. 6.___________

Perkins Help Selfy Ph. 405
W et wash filtered soft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 E. Achison. 1 block east 
Santa Fe depot. Pick up. delivery.

61— Household (Cont.)
Texas Furniture Co. 
Month-End Specials

Drop L eaf Breakfast Set with 3
Chairs .............................................*12.50

Bahv B e d .......................................... f&  OO
C of/ee Table .....................................  15.00
Book Shelves ...............................   $8.95
Studio Da van ........................... 149.50
New all metal Chest o f Drawers 

was $79.514 now $39.50
ORGAN for sale. Antique but in  

very good condition. Call 1057-W .
Stephenson-McLaughl in 
406 S. Cuyler, Ph. 1688

ROLLO W AY bed«, radio record player 
combination, living room desks in 
newest styles. New shipment o f 
living room suites—shag rugs, twin 
bedroom suites, window shades. Shop 
our store for father needed Items.

FOR SALE—Table top range, dinnette 
suite, living room suite, bedroom 
mille be.droom chair. Cal! 934.

37— Dressmaking

party._____________
CHROME sink fauc*

%
________ ______ faucets and all size
links at Smith Plumbing Co.. 864 
>V Foster. Phone 396.

A IR  CONDITIONING 
W inter and summ er is our business. 

Not just a  »ideline.
K E R B O W ’S. 365-J

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

Slip Covers and Draperies
Custom made for  beauty and perfect 

fit. F or estim ate» viiUt 625 S. Cuyler.
Mrs. Verna Stephens, Ph. 165 

Pampa Craft Shop,

W ILL do ironing. 34)c an hour and 
plain sewing in my home. W ill' make 
blouses, men’s white shirts, a spe- 
clalty, 1031 East Fisher 8t. trear).

3 7 - A — H o siery  _  _

La Delle's Hosiery Repair Shop
No soiled hose accepted. Mail o r 

ders filled.
S33 W. Kinksmill Phone 1166-W
33—Mattrcssef
BUY a guaranteed Innerspring. Call 

Avers’ M attress Factory. 817 W est 
Poster. Pli 6 3 3 . ___________________

Bland Upholstery-Repair 
613 5. Cuyler ~ Phone 1683
W e now have 3 experienced upholster

ing men on duty to repair your fu r
niture. Let us do your furniture 
over before spring lump» < .* ;a ing

Better Made Mattresses By 
Young and Fugate

We use only best o f materials in 
building your mattress. W e make 
any size Renovated mattresses are 
n specialty with us. W e have a 
fine line - f upholstery materials in 

_ Stock... _______________ _____ ____ _ _112 N. Hobort Phone 125 
44— Electrical Service

At Irwin's, 509 W , Foster 
where lower prices prevail 
every day and hour.

New Bedroom Suites.
New Innerspring Mattresses.
New Chest of.Drawers, finish

ed or unfinished
A good used Singer Sewing 

Machine and other special 
items.

For ■ Sale —  100-lb. McKee 
Icedaire. In excellent condi- 
dition. 101 N. Wvnn. Phone 
1380-W.

We Are Headquarters For 
Munson Big Thrifty Chicks

From  blood testod and state approved 
flocks. Start your chicks the “ Merit 
W ay " now. Merit All Mash Starter 
gives von double value.

James Feed Store 
522 South Cuyler, Phone 1677
89—Shrubbery
Let me plow your garden. Ca! 

2165-W.
Beautify Your Yard

W ith evergreens, flowers and shrubs
C. H. Moore, Nurseries

South on Barnes, c ity  limits. 1 block
west.

Junk batteries, each ............................................
Junk copper wire, per lb. ............................ i ........ .
Junk brass, per 11». . . . . . . . . .  ............ .......... .................
Junk Radiators, each .........................................................
Junk aluminum, per lb ............................
Junk iron, per ton .......................................*.......................

C. M ATHENY TIRE AND SALVAGE
Plione 1031

.............. »100
10c to 13c 

. . .  üe—to 9o 
$1.00 to $3.35 
. . .  3c to 5c 

. $10 to »18

M0—City Property (Cowl.)_
Extra nice three-bedroom lwuse is 

north part. Immediate pomnsaion.
price for Quick Mile. »IKXO M.

040 ACTS» farm near New lln In Hall
County, half farm land and half
gras» land, 110 acre» wheat goee 
with »ale. Vi mineral reserved, price 
»$• 00 per acre. '

Two acre* land with 4-room houM 
on naved highway ea»t oi town. 
Price $375imio. uo.-»e*»iun with sal».

B. E Ferrell
Phones 341 ond 2000-W 
John Haggard— Realtor

Duncon Bldg._______ Phone 909
Tom Cook— Realtor 

Phone 1037-J
Modern 3-roam house, t acres land,

$3750.
Resident lots.
Other leal estate not listed.__________

j. e . ms
Phone 11

111—Lot»_________________
CALL. 284-j  for H. O. Slmmaam If Is -

terested in Iota, blocks or te r m i  
In Davidson AddRIon.

1Ì 5— Out of Town f  roporty
In160-AGRE farm 

for sal* 80 acres t
Ir® fence, running

ty o l  fruit___ 1___
*1. Borger, Texas.

Uey.
FOR RALE

Major Company rilling station, bast 
In downtown Shamrock, operating 
now with good profit.—

One o f Sham rock’s best Courts, locat
ed on highway 66. rull to  capacity 
all time, price right.

utlon,

c.
SJ8 W . Foster

HERE ARE SOME HARD TO GET ITEMS 
WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK
3«0 Gallon Steel Septic Tank .............................................
4’ ’ Cast Iron Soil Pipe ................................................
4“  Sewer Tile ......................................... .................................
Shower Cabinets w ith Trim  ...........................................
20 Gallon Uninsulated W ater H eaters ...........................

H. P. Jet Pumps .............. ........................................
300 Gallon Per Hour W ater Softener ...........................
Chrome Sink M ixing Faucets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- -
Chrome Lavatory M ixing Faucets ..............................

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

Improved half section, on good road
bus and mail route, one mile o f f »  
pavement, north o f Wheeler, 928.00 
per acre. $3000 F LB  loan.

Improved quarter, six-room modern 
hoUHrt. I»nrns. chicken houses. Wheel
er County’s best land, on paved 
highway.

240 acres improved, located on Sweet
water Creek. V> mile o ff  o f  pavement. 

Sec Agnes Reynolds, real estate. 
Shamrock, Texas. Phone 284.

.......... 926.50
80c per ft.

. . 2 ft. 45c
........ $51M........  945.fr

........ $154.54
.......... 977.60
............ $8.25.......... $6.75

T O D A Y ’S B E ST BOY-------------
I’m icotnj; to soil 330 acres good pas

ture land. Plenty water, new well, 
steel tower, concrete tank 
fruit trees, 4-wire fence, 
between Befors and Alanreed. 
new oil wells going down with 
miles. Major oil companies no«  
leasing in that locality, tt the roy
alty xoee. Price $35 per acre, pee 
Sam Cpberly at Gulf Office, south 
of Pampa._________________■ ■

117— Property To >» MouuJI

ATTENTION FARMERS!
There will be m any busy, storm y spring days ahead o f you. L et ua 
take care of your many needs with the items listed below:
Hip Boots—Slickers—E lectric Lantern.
25’ and 50’ length Rubber Hose.
“ A nile” —Soap especially made to cut great* and grime.

Freshen up your home and outbuildings by giving them a good painting. 
W e carry a com plete line o f Allied Paints.

112 E. Brown
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

Phone 1220

TAILOR MADE MEANS SUIT PERFECTION
Only a custom  made shirt can give you the beauty o f perfect fit. 
L et us clean and block *your hats.

BURNS TAILORING CO.
124 South Frost Phone 480

48-HOUR KODAK FINISHING SERVICE .
Berry Pharmacy Harvester Drug Store
City Drug Store Modern Pharmacy
Fatheree Drug Store Richard Drug

SIMS STUDIO— PAMPA, TEXAS 
Fine Grain Finishing— Enlarging

116—  Farms and Tract«

4-room  m odern house, with garage 
and lien house.’ Price 91000. Phone
1935-M.______________________ • ¡. J

FOR SALE and to be moved 4̂ -r 
house and barns.
Gasoline Riant,

121 — Automobile«
arns. Skellv Shafer.
. inquire N. It. Roger».

FOK SALE—'46 Ford Coach. '30 Ford 
Ford Coupe. also 16x24 chicken 
house. Dud Potter. 3 miles east ofSk-Ily town._____________

FOR SAI.B- 1933 Plymouth 
Cliovrolet. Pampa Garage and 
va«i; MS W  Kingsmill. Phone ! 

TWO 1940 Chevrolet Sedans. ’40 , 
Sedan. '40 Plymouth Sedan for i 
If you need good cheap ' -
tion. you can't beat thes 
S. Cuyler.________________

103» Plym outh.
1933 Chevrolet 3-door. 
1936 Pontiac 4 -door, 
ft. A. MACK. 1116 8. :
FOIt SALE OH TRADE—’40 

E. Browning.$700. at 601
lí'ÜS-J____ :____________________________

Need Good Used CarsI Still
for sale . . . Bring them down . 

I will sell them for a  small 04
mission.

C. C. Mead, Phone 73-W 
421 S. Gillespie-Miami H
1940 FORD 4-door Sedan, 

h.p. Mercury motor, new 
$800. Phillips Pampa “  
Call Q. L. Funderberg.

trico
S ^ t b  c « * .  
111. 003». _ _

CAR NEGLECT MEANS GREATER EXPENSE
eliminates unnecessary expenditures. Aregu 

on all i
in Boon for a check-up 
Mopar parls for all Chrysler products.

disorders wfil put jo u r  car in perfect driving condition.'
repair lob 

Drive

113 N. Frost
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

DE SOTO-PLYM OUTH
Phone 380

Landscaping, Trees, Shrubs, 
Evergreens of Reputation

Largest nursery stock In the Panhan
dle. Expert service.

BRUCE NURSERIES
PH ONE A L A N R E E D . T E X A S

90— Wanted To Rent
COUPLE want to rent furnish*^! 2 or 

3 -room apartment. Permanently lo-
catM„ Call 1673.___________________

W A N T E D  3 o r  4-room  furnished or 
unfurnished house or apartment, 
close In. Must be clean. Y ill make 
good tenants. See Curtis Reach at 
Poidofftoe L obby Cigar Stand, or
Phone 741-R  after 6: •'!0____________

W IL L  PA Y  $25 06 reward for 5 or f»- 
rootn unfurnished house by March 
lKt. Perm anent Tampans. Phone
2Q41-R.________________________________

COUPLE want to ivnt furnished or 
unfurnished apartment or house. 
Call 285, room  246. or 1103.

GREGGTON PARTS NO. 2, LTD.
W e manufacture a heavy duty oil field type truck bed that will hold 
up under the most strenuous service.
W elding work o f all kinds done by experienced-welders.
When you think o f trucks or truck beds “ 8ay Nay.”

EXPERT BRAKE SERVICE
Some Good Used Parts for Trucks.

Phone 674
KOTARA WATER W ELL CONTRACTORS

Inquire about our steel rim etock tank« Installed on concrete floor.
they are a real help to the farm er or rancher.
Drilling, servicing, cleaning out. Rods and tubing pulled. Towers and 
mills erected.
If It's in the Field of Water Well Work, We Can Do It.

Used Car Exchange
Collum-Sanders— 421 5 Cuyler
1947 Chevrolet Pick-up.
1941 Ford Tudor.
1940 'Ford Tudor.
Two 1939 Ford Tudors.
1940 Ford Club Coupe.
Several older models at a  bargain.
We Buy, Sell and Exchange

Open Sundays_______
Ba l d w i n  g a r a g e . General sat»  

repair, motor tune-up. brt ke m i  rm.
Phone 10111 W  Ripley
New and Rebuilt Motors

Ford. Mercury, Chevrolet. Plymouth 
and Dodge in stock. All moSOTS 
rebuilt to factory spectflcatloM.

Pampa Garage and Salvage Co. 
808 W Kingsmill, Phone 1661 

Pampa Used Car Lot
194« Chevrolet Fleet Master 4-door.

Fully equipped. .
19.t9 i,o<ige .-door with heater.
'4o Ford Club Coupe.
*39 Ford Deluxe Tudor.
'41 Plym outh Tudor.
'4« Ford Super Deluxe T u d or.______
117 E. Kingsmill Phone 1545 

I. G. Hudson— Used Cars
Tractors. cuUivatora. <10 1C.

110— City Property (Cont.)
FOR SALE— Well furnished 2-room 

modern house, full siz^ lot. Close in 
on X. Dunoart, 2 blocks from the 
Park. $2500. Phone 689. L. G. 
Runvon. owner, at Singer Sewing 
Machine S t o r e . _________

Billie Martin — Neon Signs
Sale« and servici*. Tr^rior Lighting 

' • ’ ft«.Harrt Ptu.iW» 2397 ___

Brummett Furniture Store 
317 S Cuyler Phone 2060
Come In and Investigate our prices on 

upholstering fabric« and 1aI>or.
Pampa Craft Shcp

Reffnfshing—Repairing—Upholstering 
Slip Cover»—Draperies 

625 8. C u y l e r _________ Phone 16o
32-A Venetian Blind«

FU8TOM MADE Venetian blinds They 
add comfort and beauty to your 
home. Flexible steel and wood slats 
only. Venetian Blind Co.. 943 
Faulkner

Blind
__________  Phone t(€>
33A— Rug Cleaning

Fifty-7 Cleaners
Try our complete cleaning service.

Rugs, drapes and furniture. Our 
cleaning and prcaalng la of highest 
quality. _

Glen Teague— R. H._Burt|ul*t -----------_FoiPhono 67 307 3V roster

Panhandle Transfer-Storage
916 W. Brawn St. Ph. 1025

Cretliffwnd packing

United Van Linea 
s Md Fr. m B t m n l n rH m B». r u aity of ator-

Udhol- 
Phone,

BRING me your Ironing, also uniforms. 
509 S. BailarU 8t.__Plus one 1647-M.

M. A . JO N E »; Cleaning. pyelm M flgnt. 
I  bl.icks wee*.. ,3tt south of 6 Pdlnts.
1117 S Clark for better se 

SERVttnfe denser*. liV 1 . c  . . .  
expert cleaning an i pressing. Call 
for^ S n fitv " Ph. 1290. 2-day pick-
up and dellvrry. 

f)ON” T pat Off having cieanlng dene 
Be ready for an t m U M T .  .r ho,î 
889 Tip Too cleaners, 190« Alcock

Bruce Ti Sons Transfer

and w'iî̂ h YôürJCau«îry ¿A iry  òeanelri 
tru c ia f^ 6 « rîice ?  Ph. 2162 Ph. 675. It's more convenient.

Al Lawson— Neon
T. R. Duckworth. Servicing. Ph. *399. 
Star Rt. t  Pamp*». Texas

ELECTROLU X cleaners and air puri
fiers for sale. W e give service and 
handle supplies. 401 K. Foster. 
Phono 1749-W . Box 1159,___________

45— Welding Service
BLACKSMITH ING. welding machine 

work. Stock racks and trailer re
pairing done. Bozeman Machine and 
Welding. 154)5 IV. Ripley. Ph. 1438.

55— Turkish BoHu-Mowog«
HEALTH and beauty, ateam batha. 

Swedish massage. 705 W . Fee ter 
Ph. 97. Lucille's Bath House._______

5 6 — N u r s e r y
WILL Keen children In roy home by

the hour, 
II 73-W.

day or week. Phone

KINDERGARTEN Plat ____ . . .M
4 to 6 beginning March 3rd.dren

1:00 p I 
Cunnles.

m. to 4 
«76-J.

V 8chool—Ctlll- 
March 3rd. 
Can Lillian

57— Instruction
DIESEL TRAC

W E ---------------TR AIN_____
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

Millions of dollars equipment needs 
qualified Diesel and tractor mé
chantes. engineers Hlgh_per lobe 
and life-long security

Just received: Enameled dish 
pans, 6 cup perculators and 
slop jars. _ ■ ' ;

Thompson Hardware Company
113 N. Cuyle’r Phone 43
FOR SALK -General Electric R efrlg- 

erator. 6 cubic ft.. $125.00. Phone 
1914-J.___________ ____________________

Martindole & ions Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596-J
We buy, «ell and trade anything of

valtip W hat hnv« voflt

Imperial Furniture Co. 
Living Room Specials

Studio Divan Tapestry Cover with 
walnut trim. Lounge Chair and Ot
toman. lovelv Overstuffed chair In 
floral tapestry. Matching end and 
cocktail Tables. Fireside Chair, love
ly .floral tapestry cover. 6 pieces all 
for .46.35, Shop our store for newest 
merchandise.__________  _________ _

Young's Furniture Co.
A ll Clean New Merchandise
Bedroom suites, living room suites, 

dinnette suites, floor larans. occa
sional chairs and baby furniture. 
We do uphaMery and repair work

llV1 North^Hobarl Phone 135
Add n Near Piece of Furniture to 

Tour Home.

Placements 
J n lM J U tn .

importunities. For In- 
wrlte TRACTOR TRAJ.N 

■ ■ ■ B V T O E .  P. O. Box 2341.
Amarillo. Togas.______ '

BÄRIN G now opening. Enroll
>w for Refresher Cours » ,  Ceacktn* 
luraes, or Regular Courses, Dar

service covers entire Unit 
-FIs sign ,wm 

form it Ion 
IVG fiER'

•rular
it Ichool. In Oregg 

‘ollege Accountta* hr 
rltln*. Biding Tarm en* 
■ Uten r - 'o r n  P is ir .  *< 
E. Ktnr»»«Ul. Phon*

condition. M l N?

plano.Hilf. 1
In good

4 :0 0 1

Cla

Pbmo for sale at

TEXAS Amusement Co., on 
larrpdon Htgbwev has a  new as- 

-------- Of used records.____________

95— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM fo r  rent, close in. Out- 

side «ntranci*. 405 K. Kingsmill.
Phone 198. ____________________ __

FOR R K O T - I * iironm convenient to 
bath.-iiT.private borne, 818 N. Frost.
Phone 221S-W_____________ __________

NICE 'ledroon’i. Gentlemen preferred. 
M eal« if desired. Close in. 317 E. 
Francis, i*ivme 9553.

FOR KENT 2 bodrooms. Gln«e inr 
43S N. Bn llnrd, Pft. I202-W or 974. 

FOR KENT -Nicely furnished sleeping 
rooms, clohe in. 307 East Kingsmill 
Bt. Ph. 1197

FOR RENT—Com fortable sleeping
»D u . Close In by business district. 
roadvlew Hotel. Phone (.'*4H._______

-Apartment«
FOR RENT—Small furnished apart

ment. Tvng St. Apts. Inquire Apt. 
Ko. g- -v______

AMERICAN' HOTEL. Ph. 953». Clean 
sleeping rooms fumlahed apartments 
Close In, quiet.

97— Houses
FOR R EN T—4-room modern house, 

furnished. $60 per mo, 1317 E. Fred
erick. Write J. J. Guatln. Rt. 3. 
Box 559. Amarillo. Texas.

101— Susine«« Property
For Rent— Good frame business 

building 30x100 ft. Located 
311 East Tyng St., possession 
now. Inquire M. M. Ruther 
ford at Imperial Furniture 
Co. Phone 1016.

(ortm ent

«»p a ir  «n  all 
f * * ?  eerti as

Imperial
119 N Frost

Radio Service
w#

Phone-364
___ tubes.
car radios

è
PAMPA Ra d io  l a b . 8«veral small 

radio*, car radios, P.A. oyat««, ree 
ord piarerr. 717 i t .  Foster. Ph. U ,

110— City Property
UUf> cask, tttlane* 4tt In' huya a 

beautiful brlek home, lifetime alate 
roof, best of construct bm, 3 large 
corner lets, large tree» and shrubs 
We* It, Phone owner 11411-W .

Lee R  Bonks -Realtor
__ Phone 52 or 388
Mrs. Clifford Braly, Real Estate 

Phone 317
E gtr«^ntoe_ »-bedroom  >om e
l-hedm orr „  .

« t  part of -town,
M ye.rn  S roo m houua on ^ ^ k
frive-room nnusc lflui ^-room

116 Tuke St. Phone 1880

XFTW lioniP-s under construction for  
sale. Have rent. Gorner H obart and 
Francis. Plum«' 25h5-J.

T . H. Chaffin, Realtor 
Ph. 2166-J

-bedroom  home.
5-room  modern house to  be moved.

will take n tradi* on this.
3-rnom modern house to be moved. 

W ill take car on deal.

110— City Property (Coat.)

Special Prices On These
Cars •

1941 Buick Sedanette. excellent
dition. ,

1940 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan.
1936 Plymouth 4-door Sedan.
929 Model A Coupe.

W. T. Hollis, Realtor, Ph. 1478
Finest Tourist court-, —f ttrnb*hedi 84 

rooms, incom e $60(mi per year. 
Garage 40x60 on highway. $3500.
1-dirge 4-room  hoi|«e. 2 lots. $3650. 
3-lw*droom hou«e $1400.
9-room  house. 5 Fern ished $42005 -

Arnold and Arnold 
Office Duncan Bldg., Room 3 
Office 758— Phones— Res 758
T w o-room  house in- Finley-Banks A d

dition. semi-modern, furnished. $1.- 
200. Pnfurnished $950.00.

Four-rOom com pletely modern home 
on two large lots in Talley Addition. 
Fenced-in chicken house. Special 
price $2.600.00. T . rms.

F ive-room  home on E. Browning. The 
best o f everything you want In a 
home. Price $7.850.00. W ill carry a  
good loan.

I^trge 2-room sem i-m odern home on 
(0x140 ft. lot In Talley Addition with 

fenced-ln cow and chicken house. 
Special price.

One of the best three-bedroom homes 
on the hill. This house has everything. 

Call for appointment If Interested In 
the best at the lowest possible exist. 

Five-room home, close In. on one of 
the best residential streets In town. 
Price $4.850.00 Good terms 

Three-room modern home in Tatter 
Addition. Large corner lot. garage, 
fenced back vnrd Shade trees. Spe
cial priee $2,960.00 Good terms. 

Residential lot on N. Wells, tt block off 
Borger Highway.

Tin building at 11S5 W . Ripley Bt.. on 
corner lot. .

Don’t forget to list your property with 
us, there Is no cost or obligation. _

323 S. Cuyler Phone 175
FOR SALK OR 
P ick-up. In 
Barnes.

■  T R AD E —1942 f*ord 
good condition. 805 S.

Rider Motor Co.
New ond Used Cars 

117 S. Ballard Phone 760

Don't Overlook These Listings
b y  C . H  Mundy-----Call 2 3 7 2  ; W e buy and » i f  used car». Before you
. , , . . , .. sell that car aoe us. We pay hte&Mt4-roorn furnished, good loaction. $.!2!?0. prices
Lovely 5-room home on East Brown- i A Ca m « C+a +Lk *ing. Priced for quick sale. i L1OnQ S CjQTQQG &  b6TV . jtQ T lO n
Nice large three-room  house. Plenty I * *

out buildings. Talley Addition. Priced
to sell.

Nice 4-room modern home, garage, 
nice shade, E. Francis. Reduced 
to $4500. Term s.

6-room duplex, 2 baths. $4500.
Large 3-bedroom  brick home, full 

I -hanement, 100 ft. front, reduced price 
39500.

I 4-room sem i-m odern, double garage, 
com pletely furnished, owner leaving,
93000. Alcock St.

Large 4-room furnished, newly d ec
orated. Talley Addition. 1250 will 
handle.

Lovelv 5-room home on Charles. Spe- 
olal $9200,

Large 3-bedrootn home, close in, on
. pawmonT. 96500:'

4-room Homo, plenty . shade and fruit
trees, garage, 93290, E. Campbell.

Nice furnished brick home, E. Francis,
$9500.

Large 5-room , on Crest. Price reduc
ed to 95800.

Choice residence. 75 foot corner lot,
Charles bt.. *11 «0.

Also nice lots on N. Russell and W ells 
St.

Y our listings appreciated.

New Cars
W e have tw o 1947 Ford« and a 1949 

M ercury. You can break these car» 
in yourself. For sale o r  trade a t

The Texas Motor Co.
123 S. Cuyler Phone U5S
122— Truck«
„  _______  ON A L  pickup, a ct asi

mlb-agi- 1800. Pampa Garas« A Bal- 
................................ I. Ph. 1 U T _

'48 INTERN ATION AL pickup.
vog,-. sos W . K ingsm ill.

I HAVE a 1940 Dodge Truck with : 
motor, ha* oil field bed. aleo lsx»  
grain bed. All In good condition. 
Can h® seen from 9 a. in. icingamULO. W . Kennemer. 406 W .

, —
E m tte tit  locatkm*Cholo* farms n«ar Dalhart (or («to.

Owner being transferred. Five- 
room home with garage, 3- 
rental (income property) rear. 
Recently redecorated. Auto 
matic floor furnace, hardwood 
floors, On pavement, 2 blocks 
from Woodrow Wilson School. 
Priced $6750. W ill be ready 
to move into by 10th or 15th. 
Call 797 for appointment.

1 G. C  Stork. Pho. “S ll-—819 W 
r-.irlf.c^  •t minlWrjBir W%«e 'Fnrt«r 
BiiDine** lo t on W e s t Footer 
N ic e  hom es of all (!< • ».

E. W. Cabe, Realtor
428 Cr<“*t________________ Phone 1M6-W
D on't L“t Rent Raise C atch you— 

"O w n" Your "O w n " home
N ewly decorated house, close lb. P art

ly  Tarnished. The price on this 
house ha* been reduced. Party leav

ing town.
4- room furnished. $1000 will carry.
3 best buys In Duplexes In town.
W e hive 10 lovely homes listed, nil 

located on the HU1—2. 3 and 1-bed
room houses.

T w o 3-bedroom  homes, west part of 
town. One portly famished.

14-roorh house bn Sunset Drive.
4 rooms. $2100.
9-room house, furnished with 2 baths, 
double garage. 2-room basement. 2 

lots. This niece of property Is worth 
Investigating. _  _

Lovely home on Blast Browning.
Lovelv home on East Francis.
One of the loveliest 1-hedroom homes 

In Pomps. Furniture optional. 100 
ft. front. Party leaving town. Price 
has been reduced.

We have all types of In some property 
Good business lots and residential 
lots. Bodth-Weston

Phone 1398 2325-W Phone
bouse, corner

t t :
FOP SALE—5- 

near school.
Tarms 
wrn«r
Browning .  ----------  . -------------

Lots ATI Over Town. 
John L Bradley 
777—2Í21-J

128— Acce««orl—_____________
Cornelius Motor Co.

315 W. Foster Ph. 346
Bear Wheel Alignment 

Mopor Ports ond Accessoreis
W E  have In stock now—Tires, gener- 

Btors, starters. V8 w ater pumps, 
brake drams, transmission gears and 
100,000 other good used parts fo r  
nil cars. Bee us fleet and save your
self a lot of hunting. Pomps C M U  
and Salvage. 898 W . fclngsmltt 
Phone 1661. _

Kaiser-Frazier Cars
We have just received a few of 

these new cars for immediate
delivery.

First come— first served.
We also have 4 new botferle* 

for sale at $15.00 each. *
Garvey Motor Co. 

700 W. Foster Ph. 55
It 1« estimated Cha 

famous Italian vtafin maker of Ore- 
mona, mode apprarimatety tfflU) vkv-
Hns

T h e  f a c U  o f

Sonai Association of
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COMBS!ICE CREAM CAKE ROLL VASELINE MAR-O-OIL
SHAMPOO

Men'* pocket site combs— 
buy »evero! at our low 

-*a prieo of:
Delicious chocolate cake roiled with rich 
pure vanilla ice cream.
Each Cake Serves 7! o— M p

Don'» w it* 
the*« 

value*!
*  Tak* All Your 
PRESCRIPTIONS  
TO C R iïN ÉY  S

HAIR TONIC
Keeps Hair _̂____
in Placa I \y"
H r »  B  !

«RUSHES
( hulee of 

Shape* 
and 

(olor*. 
2Sc Value

They're filled turiljr »» 
yuur doctor ordered! Kat-tail combs in 

assorted color*.Grand for 
Parties 
Order Now! 
Served every 
day at our 
fountain.

There I* no charge for 
your prescription.

Ur ritte red pharmacist 
on duty al ali Urne*.

Lime
Squeezer

Non-Ruit Aluminum

De Viibiss
Atomizer
Fcr any solution 

Aqueous or oil

This Week's
Breakfast

Special
2 Hot Cakes 

Stripped With 
Bacon

E Y E  D R O P S

I M P E R I A LCHAMBERLAIN'S 
50c VALUE

T O O T H  P A S T E a n d  v r iJR* Mm
C O M B IN A T IO N  MM

ALL l i t i
ELECTRIC X i f .

ghts Reservad to Li »ni» Q ualities
Harriet Hubbard Ayer

A compact end proven heating 
and cooling system combinad in' 
an attractive, rugged lonq-lasf- 
ing metal case.Softens and smooths while 

it clecnses.
Promotes a bright flower-fresh 

rudicnce
w-------- ONCE A

FLICK A SWITCH^ 
FCR HEAT OR | 
COOLNESS!

CRETNEY'S 
SPECIAL PRICE!

Vonderful for children of all 
ages.
Takas good pictures!

Hard to brack !
Usas 127 Film .m

PLUG IN ANY WALL
SOCKET!

51.00 Giant 
Sita A "must" for 

every home at
CRETNET'S 

« LOW  
^  PRiCE!

SVJIMPRCOF  E Y EB R O W  
aso EYELASH  DARKENERH c a n s s b

• t 'i v i !» » *
"**tn .'.'ó»«»*■• '/». M* Easy tc oppiy 

Ler.g lasting

Mail Orders Given Prom pi Attention. Add |Q%
WILDROOTe *? x rA K S ? i:c ia

.WAR OH COLDSVITAMINS
FOR HEALTHtfuce SHAVE  

LOTION

5I 75

Kero is hair grooming the easy proven t 
way.Refreshingly

•Scented
FREE» FREE! FREE!100 SQüiSB VIGRAN 

Multiple Vitamins
CUETNEY 
SAVES AGAIN
si.ca s ize1 Pint J.imissp .Mouth Masti With Each 

Pint you buy.
BOTH PINTS ONLY .................  4 7 0
eoe THOXINE • $ . .
COUGH SYRl'P 0 7 C

Soothing to 
Tcndcrest skin 8-OZ. BOTTLE

100 SQUIBB e COMPLEX 
l'cblcts .......................

«iodos L I S TE RI NE
TOOTH PASTE

EVERSHARP

SCH3CK INJECTOR 
BLADES

100 SQUibB
Brewer's Yeast Tablets

50c riNE TAR and 
EUCALYPTUS SYRL'P
60c PENETRO
COUGH SYRUP . . . .
60c BENZEDRINE 
INHALERS* ............
75c BAUME 
BENGAY .................
75r VICKS
VAPO-RL'B . . . . . . . . ,

FASTEETH100 URJOHN'S
Unicaps Vitamins

Does a better job of cleaning 
—freshens mouth and breath.Denture Powder

Double thick—
Last 5 times as long. 
2<Hu, smoother

Gets the tyddrn points on 
plates. Makes them 

Fit and feel 
''•4/tS better.

S1.C0 IRONIZED YEAST 
Tablets.............. Giant Size

$1.25 SQUIBB Dicalcium 
Phosphate Wafers

b • /at 0 - ^1

ri 2» ENTORAL CAPS 
LILLY'S .............. 23 Inch 'f,

FIBRE CASE
FRESH-POTENT VITAMINS AT 
YOUR CRETNEY DRUG STORE! SAL-HEPATICA

RUBBER SHcETiNG
"RAND" Quality that las 
for years.
Comas In As- A  - 
sorted colon *t*j| M  v 

LARGE SIZE W W

Stoutly reinforced on all cor
ners. Heavy hinges and lock 
far long wear.

TRUE ECONOMY LUGGAGE! 
Light Weight
Streamlined

AIRPLANE LUGGAGE
WITH MIRROR

eavy construction i |jiU(SRij|to
or long service. A |£ g ’l '  "'T
goad buy at a low A  i S i f l j B  :
>ci?cNEr C  98 1 1 1

RUBBER BABY PANTS
Another Rand product of quality 
for extra long wear—made of PLI- 
FILM. See these first! *
mm _  Fwii Cut

PAMPA - BORGER - PLAINVIEW - AMARILLO - TUCUMCARI - CLOVIS

TABLETSBook MATCHES L ig h te r
«  Fluid

JITÍE NIGHT
PERFUME

A FLAGRANCE 
INTMGUINO'OAINt  ̂
»UT DIf IN ITE , . .U

CAMPHOR 
ICE STICK
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XXX
C^ASSIE sat up and swung her 

feet to the floor and reached 
for her robe. “ You may as well 
know it now, Mama," she said 
briskly. “Parker and 1 are going 
to call it quits.”

“Parker and you—you don’t 
mean you’re goin’ to get a di
vorce?” Mama dropped Leni’s 
evening slippers and they clat
tered on the bare floor. Her faded 
eyes watered as she stared at Cas- 
sie.

"Certainly a divorce.”
“ Why Cassle Fletcher! Your Pa 

and I have stuck together for— 
let’« see—29 years come June. A 
divorce! You ought to be ashamed 
of yourself. So that’s what you 
were doin’ with Mike. And Park
er’s such a good man, and he's got 
a job he likes now and is doin’ 
so well again, and now you—”

“Let’s not talk about it, Mama. 
Let’s not go over the whole thing 
and rehash it. Everything’s been 
settled and that’s all there is to 
it. He was the one that wanted it.

‘ It wasn’t my idea. You don’t beg 
somebody to keep on being mar
ried to you when they want to get 
rid of you!” Cassie said fiercely. 
She flew into the bathroom and 
turned on the shower full blast.

Mama was still there when she 
came out.

“That Lent!”  Mama said. “She’s 
; the one that causes all the 
j trouble for everybody. I could 
, see this was cornin’ and it’s a 
, wonder you didn’t too! Leni's 
crazy about Parker and «h e ’s al- 

! ways playin’ up to him. She’s so 
' selfish—always has to have her 
; own way about things. I never 
' could do a thing with her when 
she was little even." 

i “Let’s not talk about Lenil” 
.Cassle began to brush her hair. 
“ Parker’s going to see that you and

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

Papa get this farm. It’ll be all 
your own. And Sid—Sid will get 
to go to Purdue if he wants to.” 

“ Why don’t you and Parker 
wa“. a while? He thought so much 
of yon when you got married, 
Cassie. I can't figure out why—” 

“There's no use thinking about 
that. Everything’s all settled,” 
Cassie said sharply.

* * *
^TV/ELT,, do you mean Parker’s 

"  just going to give the farm 
to Papa and me?”

They’d never owned anything. 
Even in the house on Carson street 
they’d always been a month or 
two behind in the rent until Carrie 
had started earning money 7!nd 
running things.

“Yes, it’ll be all yours.”  Cassie 
opened the door and started out. 
“ Did Leni and Parker go riding 
as they planned?”

“Nope. Parker said he’d changed 
his mind about stayin’. He drove 
off to Indianapolis. Leni’s eatin’ 
breakfast. Sid and your Pa went 
down by the river.”

It was a relief not to have to 
face Parker, Cassie thought as she 
went downstairs.

Leni looked up lazily from the 
funny paper she was reading as 
she sipped her coffee.

Cassie sat down and poured her
self some fruit juice. Her hand 
shook a little. She’d felt so good 
right after the shower, but now 
suddenly the room swung around 
in crazy circles. “ Oh good heav
ens!”  she thought, “ I ’m going to be 
sick.”

Leni was looking at her. Leni’s 
blue-eyed stare blurred and re
ceded.

Mama always cried over every
thing. When Cassie opened her 
eyes, Mama was crying and 
wringing her hands. Leni had a 
newspaper and was farming her 
with it. She was lying on the 
divan in the living room.

“ 1 don't know what’s  the matter 
with me. I—guess I’ve been sort 
of upset—my nerves or—some
thing.”

O U T  O U R  W A Y

Are you sure that’s it?”  Leni 
said shortly. There was a queer 
look on her face. “ Maybe you 
think If you go to places and have 
a nervous breakdown, Parker’¡1 
come i unuing home to rout“* * *
»*T Elil! How can you say such 

1 ‘  awful things to your own 
sister? I ’m going ta tell Papa on
you.”

He’ll never come back to you!” 
Leni' cried. “Never! You won’t 
ever get him back! And 1 want 
you to know that you’re only get
ting what's due you!”  ,

“ What’s due me?” Cassie pushed 
the dreadful possibility which had 
possessed her only a moment be
fore out of her mind and fastened 
her attention on what Eeni was 
saying.

“For what you did to me!” Leni 
mocked. “ Remember the night 
Lon and I were eloping? Remem
ber it? How you stuped it all so 
neatly? I’d ht-.e been married to 
Lon. I’d . have been Mrs. Lon 
Cavendish right this minute! Only 
I wouldn’t be here. I’d be in New 
York—with him.”

“ But Leni—that’s all so long 
ago, and you were jJR  a kid in 
high school. And there’d have 
been an annulment.”

“ They wouldn’t have had it an
nulled1! He told me they wouldn't. 
He told me over and over he 
wished we’d gone ahead. After 
he was married to HER it was too 
late.”

“Stop it, Leni. Stop it this min
ute,” Mama cried. “Can't you see, 
Cassie don’t feel well!”

Leni started to say something 
more, but Sid came banging in 
the back way and they could hear
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him coming along the hallway. 
He stood in the doorway, gangling 
and awkward.

“ Hey, what’s the matter with
Cass?.”

“ She fainted. That’s all,”  Mama
said. “ Now Sid—you didn't wipe 
your feet. How many times do f 
have to tell you!”

Leni stomped out and Mama and 
Sid went too. Mama to get a cup 
of coffee for  Cassie.

“ I’m going to have a baby,”  
Cassie. thought. _  The sickening 
realization made the room start 
spinning again.

(To Be Continued)

B Y  J. K. W IL LIA M S

By HAL BOYLE 
MIAMI BEACH. Fla.—(TPl—Harry 

Y. Thaw, once America’s most no
torious millionaire, goes to his grave 
no more than an empty name to the 
rising generation .

For 25 years after he shot to 
death Stanford White In June 25. 
1900. over the affections of Evelyn 
Nesbit—the most celebrated love tri
angle slaying of the Twentieth Cen
tura—Thaw’s court battles and play
boy escapades mace him the most 
publicized man of wealth in the 
nation. His life lead like a case 
history from Freud 

Yet when I mentioned his name 
to a young taxi driver while en 
route to the Miami Beach water
front home where Thaw died, the 
youth did not recognize his name.

At his death at 76 Thaw was the 
picture of a sedate retired gentle
m a n  of means—an unbent six-foot 
one inch patrician, still handsome 
with his thick white hair and small

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

•  R E X A I R  <
Sale* and Service 

Vacuum Cleaner and Humidifier 
MK E. Frederick Phone 1505

moustache. Although he had toss
ed away $1,500 a night on gay par
ties. he was a conservative in money 
matters. He disapproved of the New 
Deal and considered himself a 
staunch Republican In politics.

As we sat In beach chairs on the 
lawn of the rented 15-room home 
where Thaw had wintered so quietly 
the last two years few neighbors 
knew his Identity, his attorney. 
Sidney Werner, gave this last por
trait of the man:

"He didn't like gambling in any 
form. He was reticent and didn't 
express his moods or feelings.

“His philosophy was to help others 
who needed It—and with tne least

M y Favorit« Oatmeal Brings Me

possible fanfare. He helped many 
poor people and sent a number of 
boys and girls through school. But 
it upset him if his charities became 
known.

T do not believe he saw Evelyn 
Nesbit the last 15 or 20 years of his 
life, although he helped her out 
financially from tlr~c to time.

'He never spoke of his earlier 
troubles.”

Although Thaw spent some eight 
years in Insane asylums and took 
no active Interest in business affairs. 
Werner said he had “a very keen 
mind.”

He inherited $3,000,000 and large 
interests In coke producing proper
ties from his father, William Thaw, 
then rated as America’s third 
wealthiest man—worth some $40,- 
000.000.

Born with a gold spoon In his 
mouth. Thaw never let it melt. He 
spent a million dollars trying to 
prove he wasn’t insane and dropped 
uncounted hundreds of thousands 
more in court fights, expensive es
capades. and fruitless ventures as 
a producer of movies that never 
reached the screen.

But he died still high in the mil
lionaire class—well able to be burled 
In a gold casket if he chose.

Mobeeiie Items
MOBEETIE, (Special)—C. A. Dy- 

sart. Willard Godwin and two sons, 
Billy and Drew, were business visi
tors in Shattuck, Okla., Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Duncan of 
Pam pa attended the O. E. S. enter
tainment Friday night.

Mr .and Mrs. John Tschlshart, 
were business visitors In Pampa last 
week.

Messrs, and Mesdames Louis Lee. 
Loyd Lee, Chester Lewis, Ebb Far
mer and Ed Watxon of Wheeler at
tended the O. E. 8. entertatinment 
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Dinxel Leonard at
tended to business in Amarillo, Sat
urday.

H. B. Patterson of Pampa visited 
his mother, Mrs. W .R. Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Trimble of 
Pampa visited in the Wylie Davis 
home last weekend.

Wes Johnson is in Savannah, Mis
souri. for medical treatment.

N U T  N U T R IM E N T  
For nut nourishment in a sugar- 

less cookies, make peanut drop cook
ies. Cream a  half-cup of fat and a 
cup of com or maple sirup and add 
two beaten eggs. Sift flour, salt 
and baking powder together, add 
the peanuts and combine with the 
f ir s t  mixture. D r o p  b a tte r  onto a  

b a k in g  s h e e t  a n d  b a k e  in 
a  m o d e r a te  o v e n  t o r  a b o u t  twenty

COMPARE EVERY PAY pti/CES a t Your rec a rti Super m a r k e t

I

y

C A K E  RURHT SUGAR........ 94*
CÀSCE LEMON »UTTER..............79*
CAKES p o u n d .......................  44*
JELLY ROLLS e a c h  . . .  12*
ROLLS MARSHMALLOW, ea. 12*
APPLE PIES 45*
DATE BARS........... ....>4*
FRENCH BREAD....... IS*

RAISIN RREAD. . . . . . . .  19*

Canforata Navals, . .5 LBS.
n u t  Btkr 
Large Mae ~ ..... 2

CHEESE s a a r 45* 
STEAK So*“ 49* 
BACON 35* 
SPICED “ »"42* 
FRANKS B s30*
R O A ST»,..42*
RIBS&A„RJ L 42*

-

HOMINY v5V??S., «0
S kr.d < l# d  - — —  2 ™  i5 c
Robin Bran ,..m. »«.... 2 fob 21c
Pie Dough STS?......2 „>21<
Chocolate Syrup S T i .... 21c
Sausape .... 2 „.31c
NB....... .......... , ...............79c
furniture PeRsh SiiiSS.... ltc
Camay „a n  *o*r..... ,2  ».21c
Clorox ....................14c
Poors 22«!*«$’ gum 32c

# 34*

GRAPEFRUIT 
POTATOES
ONIONS _ ....... .... ¿3
CABBAGE».,»,.»......... *2 —7^
CARROTS““*“ 3 10*
SPINACH..............  2 - 15*

(B'fieii large site
• ü  F IG S  * C e
.  J  R Del Monte W hole M l C l i u  .....................................

r m i  ftvEs
Cherry Tastest 
MûZ ^
j a zi ,v • •. •

/ V '

CRACKERS

»  4 3 *
Ü O Ü

J U I C E
V A I-TEX urooefruit\

CANS^ )̂Cj
,\iertrphrs ße//c
J U I C E

T T X Q U
CAN i

Dei Monte. Whole. Ml Glaca . . . .

G REEN  BEANS
ttargis. No. 2 Can ................... .

PEACHES »
Air Mail or Del Haven. *!4 Can ..

VEG-ALL
Larsen'-i, N*. 2 Can ...................

KRAUT
Kenney’s No. V i  Can . . . . . . . . . . .

PRESERVES
PEACH. Take-A-Tasto. M-os Jar

ASPARAGUS
Hunt’s. All Green. No. 2 Can .......

CORN MEAL
Bewley'a, White ' ...........

2- 23*
2 - 47*

17*
2 - 25*33*

................... . t S P
, 2 r i * 1 7 *

¿AM£SJ2£
* *  MUNTI TH« RUHT TO LIMIT ÇilANTITltl

O 3 *
IV

M fCA/zrrs c o r  the

'■TIR' " "  ■.'■""VI
IfT- —  
riiiMfi Y ) i  iiiiln...
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Lone Fighter Holds
V\ I ¿^¡Texas’ Gloves Hopes
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Backfire
CHICAGO—UP\ —Oklahoma City 

| anti Cleveland, each with four survi- 
| vo«, today topped the field of 32

harp-punching boxers who will bat
tle for eight titles in the Golden 

I Gloves Tournament oi Champibns 
at the Chicago Stadium Friday,

’ March 7.
j Last night’s quarterfinal competi- 
! tion, witnessed by 16,750 at tlte sta- I 
I dium. produced 35 bouts—16 oi |
} which ended in knockouts.

Four survivors emerged from eacn 
I of the eight classes—flyweight, 
bantamweight, featherweight, light- 
weighti welterweight, middleweight.

I light-heavy , and heavyweight— in 
! action that had the crowd roaring 
[ most of the time. . ,

Among the big boys. Ralph Young- 
j or of the Oklahoma City squad, who 
| weighs 177 pounds, rated the top 
! heavyweight contended after his

c* e»

, . ^ 0  ÍL

Jack Kramer Leads Field in National 
Indoor Tennis Championships Today

-------------------------- ----------------- Bv AUSTIN BEAI.MEAR
3 -------- , N E W  Y O R K —LPi—T en n is  returns I

u o a g e r  l /a  n ip  t j p t a b  jt0 Park Avenue today with two of
the game's brightest stars heading 

| the field for the 44th Annual Na- J 
i timed Indoor Championships.

. . . ! When the windup is reached out
PENSACOLA. Flu oF •'1 March 6. rliampions will be crowned -----rere complete todav for the Brook- ........... \_____ 1„„„

;r Camp Opens 
b  florida Saturday

CHICAGO—1.7“i—James “ Buddy" 
•Baggett, 19-year-old flyweight 
from Dallas todav carried Texas’ 
hopes for a title In the Golden 
Gloves tournament of champions.

Th>- aggressive 112-pounder put 
on show of speed and boxing abi- 
lily in pounding out a quarter
final decision over Russ McCarty, 
firajil Rapids. Mich., last night. 
The first round was fairly even. 
Baggel rut loose in the second and 
had McCarty in distress In the last 
round, easing up when he realized 
his opponent might not survive 
the round.

While Baggett was fighting his 
way into the semi-linals, two of his 
teammates were eliminated.

Billy Henderson. Levelsnd Tex
as. flvweight and Texas Tech stu
dent. was knocked out in the first 
round of another quarter-final ■ 
match.

Connie Stamps. Kansas. City.. 
Mo.. Negro, with dynamite in both 
fists, twice dropped Henderson to 
to the canvass before the referee 
halted the match. Henderson was 
down once for the count of three 
and again for the count of five.

Pvt. Dan Stipanovich from Fort 
Sam Houston. Texas, was elimi
nated in a 135-pound quarter final 
bout bv itoliert Sanoerg. Rockford. 
III. It was a hard-fought, close 
fight all the way.

Stipanovich fell out of the ring 
ii. the second round but resinned 
fighting before a count of nine 
was finished.

- ■ . . , .. , i. in men s and women's singles aud quarterfinal technical knockout of
5 ? , Z  . S v n  v doubles and mixed doubles. Jcrre’d Loeke of Dayton. Ohio, itv
2 ?  S t  S i t e d  K m  v- 1 J-H k Kramer of Los Angeles, na- the first round. Loeke previously hao poo Held, deactnated Na\> lly L i(),la] oim!oor (.lian,pi0n and prob- scored two knockouts

members ol ably the best amateur in the game , Younger, a Choc tow Indian, holds■ ■  installation.
h ^ to ^ n ^ J e ^ s ^ ^ iu b V 'w ilV V e - ! today, tops the list of 51 entered | the National Collegiate Athletic As- 
nort fLturdav and reniaui for an- in the men’s singles. Kramer, who sreution light heavyweight wrestling

Musial Is Among 
38-Odd Holdouts 
In Major Leagues

By JOE REICHLER
| NEW YORK— The old base
ball axiom that contented players 
make the best players will be thor
oughly tested this year.

With a majority of the 16 major 
league clubs not due to begin their 
actual spring training grind until 
next week, approximately 85 per
cent of the 600-some big leaguers 
alreo have inked their 1947 con
tracts.'

Of t. e 30-odd players still out
side the fold, some have given indi
cation that they will bring in their 

j signed contracts when they arrive 
! at their respective training' camps, 
i A player is not officially listed as 
| a holdout until he is overdue in 
| camp.

The biggest name and probably 
! the most adamant holdout is slug- 
! ging Stan Musial. the National 
j League batting champ who was the 
: big gun in the St. Louis Cardinals' 

drive to the flag and subsequent 
| world's title last year.
| Other regulars in the holdout 
brigade include Rudy York, hard- 

i hitting first baseman of the Boston 
! Red Sox; Pitcher Dizzy Trout and 
\ Outfielder-first baseman Roy Cul- 
i ienbine of the Detroit Tigers; 
Southpaw Howie Pollet of the Car
dinals; Babe Young. New York 
Giants; Phil Masi. Boston Braves; 
Buddy Lewis. Washington Sena
tors; Augie Galan. Cincinnati Reds 
and Ron Northey and Oscar Judd. 
Philadelphia Phillies Lewis and 
Galan have notified their respec
tive managers that they will dis
cuss their contracts when they ar
rive in camp.

The most serious of the holdouts 
appears to be Musial. De is bickering 
for a salary w h ic h  w o u ld  
place him among the highest brack
ets in National League history. Re
ports are that Musial. who drew 
about $14.000 last year, is demand
ing $30.000. Owner Sam Breadon 
is reported to have countered with 
an offer of «22.000.

Howell Will Attempt 
To Place Idaho Back 
In Grid Limelight

MOSCOW. Idaho—iVP>— Millard

Admiral Ingram 
Named Chief of 
Football League

By BOB MYERS
LOS ANGELES—<4>i— Directors 

of the All-America Professional 
Football Conference may have 
reached for brass but they got solid 
gold when they signed Admiral Jon
as H. Ingram as the new Czar of the 
conference.

In naming the 60-year-old four- 
star veteran to what one official 
frankly said he hoped was a life
time contract, the conference ob
tained :

A hero of two wars, commander 
of the Atlantic fleet until last Sep
tember. who wears six decks of 
service stripes and a chest full of 
decorations, including the Congres
sional Medal of Honor.

A former playing siar. coach and 
athletic director for Navy who, dur
ing his 44 .years In the service, 
never lost contact with sports.

An ensy-man-to-know who can be 
as informal as a gob, or who can— 
and probably will—crack a rnightv 
whip if anyone imposes on his good 
graces.

Jonas, as his oid cronies and 
famous brother, "Navy Bill' Ingram 
call him, was presented here yes
terday by the retiring temporary 
commissioner. Benjamin F Llnd- 
neirner. as the successor to Jlmmv 
Crowley, who resigned the post to 
become co-ow ner and .coach of the 
Clucago Rockets.

Crowley reportedly received *30-

Hissonri, Oklahoma 
Neel in Big-6 Game

KANSAS CITY-—(jP) — The Uni
versity of Missouri Tigers (6-2) are 
scheduled to make a last-ditch stand 
in their bid for the Big Six Con
ference Basketball crown in a game 
with the leading Oklahoma Soon- 
ers (7-1) at Columbia, Mo, to
night.

DiMaggio Ready to 
Undergo Operation

NEW YORK—OP—  Joe DiMaggio 
was scheduled to go to Baltimore 
today for a second operation on his 
left heel. The New' York Yankee 
ballhawk arrived here last night 
by plane from the Bomber’s train
ing base at San Juan. Porto Rico.

Huge Mayer Auction 
Scheduled Tonight

ARCADIA, Calif —«Pi—Hailed as 
the greatest dispersal sale in Amer
ican turf animals. 60 thorough, 
breds of the Louis B. Mayer table go 
into the auction ring tonight at 
Santa Anita.
000 a year, but the admiral said he 
preferred not to discuss the salary.

Of his new position—he intends 
to confer with Crowley in Chicago 
about March 15—Ingram foresees 
no change of the league's head
quarters from New York, nor any 
in the leagues headquarters' fami
ly. He said he was “hired to get 
results, and I-intend to do the job."

Kentucky Favored 
In Cage Tourney ,

LOUISVILLE, Ky.—(JP>— It’s the 
Solid South against Kentucky, a 
borderline state, as the 15th South
eastern Conference Basketball 
Tournament opens here this after
noon.

The University of Kentucky, vic
tor in eight of the past 14 meets 
and ranked as one of the leading 
teams in the nation this season, 
was the outstanding favorite to re
peat its championship tournament 
performance of last season.

First game on the tournament's 
schedule today finds third-seeded 
Tennessee and unseeded Georgia 
clashing at 1:30 p. m. (CST) in 
the Jefferson County Armory. At 
3 p. m second-seeded Louisiana 
State University meets the Univers
ity ol Mississippi.

Tonight's two games will be be
tween Georgia Tech and Mississippi 
State at 7:30 and Vanderbilt and 
Kentucky at 9 p. m.

Tulane, Florida. fourth-seeded 
Alabama and Auburn , drew first 
round byes. They will get their

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With Little Worry
But. talk, IftMffh or  sneeze without fe w  

o f insecure false teeth dropping, slipping 
or wabbUn*. FASTEETH holds plates firm 
er and more comfortably. This pleasant 
powder has no trummy. gooey, pasty taste 
or feeling. Doesn't cause nausea. It # 
ALKALINE i non-acid». Checks "plat* 
tHlor”  (denture breath.) Get F A S- 
T K K T II  at a n y  d ru g  »tore. , 

TBETH at any drug store.

first taste of tournament play In
quarterfinal games tomorrow alter* 
noon and night.

Kilgore, Tyler Cage 
Teams Ploy Tonight

KILGORE—t>P)—Kilgore and Ty
ler Junior College meet here t o 
night In the first of a three-game 
series to decide the baaketbal! 
championship of the Eastern Zone 
of the Texas Junior College Con
ference.

The second game will be played 
here Monday night. The third game, 
if necessary, will be played at Ty
ler Tuesday.

The Aaland group, in the Baltic, 
contains 6500 islets, but the group's 
area is only 572 square miles.

& a ¿ e Z í/ T a n /:,)  C U T
F I R E  H A Z A R D

i n
VII

A ctual a ccid u n t « x p . f i . n c .  ha« 
provaci th« safety feature, o f  that« 
leakproof and .pillpreaf tank.. Ix - 
t .m ivrly  ut«d b y  large float..

TULL .  WEISS
INTERNATIONAL 

TRUCK — TRACTOR 
SERVICE

Prices Effective 
Friday and Saturday

i RED&\ 
.W H ITE.
V b K A N D  /

F O O D S CHUCKFUL OF "FAITHFUL

Grapefruit Juice
Red & White, Two 46-oz. cons

W ttbe augmented’ bv approximate- | victory in 1946. will be making his a n d M lastseason H eisn ow aT u l- 
hr the same number around March j first major appearance on the j -c« Oklo... wholesale grocer.
Oft and later anoaier squad will 1
put in here for training.

Smrthworih Expects 
Better Club in '47

IT LAUDERDALE, Fla. — 1JP1 
Southwarth, who drove his 

. Braves to a bang-up fourth 
In tMt years National League 
acorcher expects to throw a faster, 
more powerful club at the boys this
a i m .
■ *9U for my team.'' he said today. 
:*T know well he taster, have more

boards since 1941. | Cleveland’s four, semi-finalists are
Behind Kramer in the men's seed- j topped by 160-pounder John Hor- 

ings are Billy Talbert of Wilming- nik, who last night won his third 
ton. Del , another member of the ’ round match by a knockout 
Davis Cup squad; Bob Falkenburg : then triumphed in the quarterfinals 
of Hollywood. Calif., who upset Tal- j with a decision, 
ben but lost to Kramer in the ou t-! O'her survivors of Oklahoma City’s 
door semi-finals at rorest Hills; , all-Indian squad included, 118-poun- 
and a trio of veteran international- der Washie Stover, 147-peunder Ed- 
ists from New York. Sidnev Wood, die Lara, and 17S-pounder Luke 
Frank Shields and Elwood Cooke. Tninpeah. who carries some shrap 

Kramer, who drew a bye in the i ne! from the battle of the bulge in 
first round, opens his drive fo.r the his right fist.
title against Nate Goldstein of 
Brooklyn Saturday afternoon.

Talbert opens against Ray Pal
me;. Jr of New York, Falkenburg

Tops in the 160-oounder division 
appeared to be Southpaw Nick Rani
eri of Chicago, who scored a first- 
round knockout over Neil Schaub

job as coach of the University of 
Idaho football team to be “quite 
a challenge” and other Pacific 
Coast Conference coaches are like-

j  ! ly to agree.
ana The former University of Ala

bama star halfback was named yes
terday to guide a "re-orientation" 
program which President J. E. 
Buchanan has outlined to improve 
Idaho's "deteriorating position" in 
Coast football.

At Tuscaloosa, Ala., where he has 
been assistant coach at his alma 
mater, Howell said he hoped to 
sign two assistants from the south 
within two weeks to take with him 
16  Idaho.

PEACHES whi»t 29e Pumpkin
■ ■  V  DaJ 9. u/l:l  UaNo. 2 V2 con Red & White, No. VA c m

Nixed Veq'bles 5§c Spaghetti
Red & White, 2 No. 2 cans W W  Ì  „ . J L  J S .  ,  —Venice Maid, 2 cans . . .

From Your Neighborhood 
Home Owned

Bed a d  While 
Food Stores

SUGAR
PURE CANE

io " :
bog

b a t t in g  pow^ and better p ito h in g  ****£ N ew  Y o r k ;  ol M m n ^ lis  for h is  second KO Moore Crowned New
tf* a inf hotter _ _____ ,.¡,7* .. and fehiHds mrfts Daniel Galla- win in three starts % ^  w w
Slowed up here a W r " ^ '  if Mon • \%l Welterweight Kinq

(

Cooper pitches i.ve kind of bail 
from the start that he pitched to
ward the end of last season, we ll 
give them a race.’’

Strength of steel falls sharply 
JJfbtSL heated above 1100 degrees

The feminine ranks are topped pounder fram Ogden. Utah, who lu t  W e l t e r w y g jK t K i n g  
by Kramer s opposite number among vear won the 112-pound title, had a \ GALVESTON—</pi—Sailor Harold 
the women Pauline Betz of Los i n - '  right squeeze in gaining the semi- ¡Moore, 147, Houston, won the Texas | 
geles. holder of both the U. S. and, liMi rr Jnd- He won an unpopular j welterweight championship last 
Wimbledon ti'les | decision over Lather Rawlings of night, knocking out Johnny Reeves,

Doris Hart of Miami Fla who Cidcaao after breezing to two ¡ 147, Port Arthur Negro, in 2:48 of 
lost to Miss Betz in the outdoor fi- 1 straight knockout victories. | the second round .
rials last year, is seeded second with I ________—  1 .....

RINS0
L 7  34»

CAKE
Swansdown, large box

Y o u r NASH Dealer
In v ite s  you to visit theii 
modern and well equipped 
■ervice department.

Let us help you with 
your.auto worries.

§  Prompt Service 
§  Free Estimate

BOYLES 
NASH CO.

Mrs. Helen Pederson Rihbany of 
| Cambridge. Mass., the defending 
| champipn. third. Play in the wom- 
| en's singles division, which has j 
1 drawn 27 entries, will not start un- 
| til Saturday.

Sports Round-Up
I Moore floored Reeves twice in the 
fatal round, before finishing him 

| off with three rights.

COLLEGE B ASKETBALL 
Bv The Associated Press_Conlsius 67. Syracuse 58,

YVaynesbunr 54. Carneurie Tuch 32. 
Columbia i»ï. Tafe Ml 
D artm outh  57. H a rva rd  49 
P en n sy lv a n ia  40. P rin ce ton  37.
L on»; Island 02. S alem  39.
W est V irg in ia  S3 W a s h in g to n -J e f

fe rson  56.
T erm de 64. CW tvsblirsr 48.
R u tgers  64. Kay etti1 61.
C o lp it e  SO."T 'lar'KMon 53.Villa nova 72 Buck nell 58 
Chamnlain fX Y  » 65. Sampson 62. 
Chlcasro L oyola 62. Ma remette 52. 
Depamv 62, W abash 49 
Maryland 52. The C itadel 4<V 
South Carolina 53. Newberry 42. 
Arizona 60. Teaxn Mines 57.I North Texas Assies 47. Hillsboro 

I P C  35.
Sam  -Houston State 86. Southwest

' Texan 58.
Hardin Sim m ons 73. New M exico

Asrkites 54.

Bv HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK—t)Pi—The Indiana

High School Basketball Tourna
ment.. which starts this weekend. ! Knr,, 

IHimflflfllillill — *•"' " and will draw '

BOWLING
LADies LEAQUE

Hughes.Pitts
drew 781 entries and will draw j Taylor .......... Iu2 iso
around 1.500.000 speetetoTs before  ; ¿ “ « s  ............  m  m
it ends. The final at Butler Field u HafitoA . '... n « m
House hr Indianapolis was sold out .. .4 '4
long ago. . . The kids will play:
about 700 games in lour ktays to i ...... Behrman's
reduce the field to 84 teams for I Brake ...... , ........... 131
next week’s program. . . . Paul; Hawthorne ...........  ns
Brown. Cleveland Browns' roach, 
maintains. "A professional foot
ball player d ees  all the time what 
a college player hopes to do once 
in awhile. . . . Especially on ppy 
days, eh? . . .

IXmr.nv
Kata
Dummy

Total

727 693 2018

f

PAattyrtUUU/ 
R k h o r v i  Drug

4 0  T W . K i n y j m i i '  T h o  1 Z 4 0

Fotice To All Nile Clnbs!
•

| Unless oil of you agree among yourselves 
»mediately as to especially the price on

6er to be charged to the customer, plus 
t federal excise tax, and no chiseling—

There will he a Beer War.
T h *  ««ta h lM h e d  price o r  

I  beer »  .
fe d e ra l 3 0 %  tea

Total price to

all premium 12 os.

A L  W E I T

>>harts and Shells 
Wonder what's In the story, which 

took a long detour through the 
midwest, that Bemic Moore will 
drop out *s Louisiana State foot
ball coach after next season though 
his contract has another year to 
run. . . . Basketball s battle of scor
ing chHmps almost was completed 
when Texas Wesleyan, which sends 
its hotshots against Loyola's Jim 
Lacy Saturday tentatively agreed 
to take on Anderson (Ind.) College 
and Johnny Wilson a few nights 
later The Hooslers still are wond
ering why the Texans changed their 
minds right after losing a game. 
. . . Puerto Rican baseball fans 
pitched $70 onto the field when 
Fernando Pedro-« of Ponce hit a 
homer against the Yankees the oth
er day. IT that happened when the 
Lodgers were around. Branch 
Rickey prtMbly would collect the 
visiting team’s “cut.”

-----  692 s«r,
. . .  F irst N gtianai
^4 ells . . .................. . T l S t  I in
Dummy .................... 127 127
Oswalt .........................  M  ir.6
Hoyle .......................  1*3 168
Haynes .....................  177 18.3

Total

134 401
161 *67
108 324 
151 403 i
163 189 I
717 2071
11» 395 
127 381 

*9 344 
187 538 
1*1 521

Red & White 
lb.

SPRY
3 ^  $ 1 2 9

Vanilla Extract

LAUNDREX
Quart bottle . . 1 3 e
SALAD DRESSY 21«
Marco, 8-oz. jar

NOODLES
Marco, two 8 oz. pkgs. 2 7«
DOG FOOD
Koy Nine, two 22-oz. cons

MEATS
BEEF ROAST

S T E A K
Choice Beef 4 9 4  

SHORT B U S
r ____3 ic

WIENERS

11-2 oz. Bottle i
OATS H Ë
QUAKER ¡ r j p

__ '

Landrum

T ota l
OrosH Vmn 
Maxey
Hutchens 
T rca s e  . .

Total

O. K.

m  Tn
at Atlas

. . .  *7 127

*23 3172
166 428 
18« 404

. 116 116 116 348
. 152 13»» 157 459

. « 8 8 24

T ir .**
036

*op
786 2084

171 1*6 458
.. 123 128 97 348

98 121 328
130 182 462
137 198 46ft

13 13 13 39

Brown Drrby
McConnell ..............  1*8 1
Parr ........................... X l  ]
RlttenHbuea ..........  149 i
Hatcher .................... 145 1
Carson .............   If* j

>2

«77 720 3095

4’leaning the Caff
ïh e  U.8 Military Academy has 

made a deal with the Gillette Safe 
ly Rarer Company to broadcast 
and televise th? 1947 and HMo 
Army-Navy football games. Net 
works and announcers haven’t been 
pMMI. . . . Since he became a 
Judge on Jan. 7, 1M6. Sammy Weiss, 
the pro football official, has made

Total ..........
Wilma

Akers ..........................  147
Shackleford 155
Hawkins .................. 136
D Hrlskatl . . .Whittle ........... 121

145 416
132 123 346
125 122
135 138
152 107 364 
22 23

700 667 1926
1*2 m
Ufi 144 »« 23
145 149
132 178

ToUt .................   75* 672 734 2134
MAJOR LEAGUE

•urnatt'a . .  ..........
Dummy .....................  113 132 140 392
Thompson ................ 16« 141 139 440

r  Lawson ...................  159 127 161 447
n Motion «............ ‘ 123 1«8 117 3T*

K R A U T  21.” 2 5 c 1
SPINACH
Brimful, 2 No. 2 cons

25« }
LUX TOILET SOAP
2 bars 21« \

-----------------------------  £

SWAN TOILET SOAP
2 bars . . . .  ............. 21«! Í
LUX FLAKES ¡Mt' f
Large box . . ...............

P R O D U C E

LETTUCE
Imperial Valley, large heads, ea.

f I  *

Henshnw
ToUl

Lovlnq111 banquet speeches. Does he sing Keller 
for his supper, too

North Texas Takes

North Timms 
gatas of i he i  

- of the

Tiufa (X) o u  X k »
Von the Hist

Junior

Cash .
McCrenBrake

Total ■

Wells .. MttchBU Powen
He*Wèr

218 618
775 2276
158 50» 
162 493 
165 640

122

These Prices Good al the Following Red & White Food Stores
H .& H . - WÊH H
Grocery

Conference Thov defeatedbòro Júnior Gét&r 47-S.

...... . U ü J *  .W .W l.M i*.
Imperial Furnitur«

i«S US ill tjiiS I I I
Uo? 2 M* M*1

H. & B. Grocery and Market
320 N. W *»t, Pampa. Texas

Cox Grocery &  Market
1818 A lcock, Borger, Highway

Georne Adamie Grocery
Phillips Plant, Route 2

Miai Lane Grocery
876 S. B a n n i

Quantity

ht at
bo played In Ar-

Torl!
j

I S :



Goering's Means of Cheating 
Allied Hangman Is Revealed

BY CArLBRAITl!

By THOMAS A. REEDY
NTJERNBEHG, Germany—of*) __

Kerman Goering knew somethin* 
«tout German plumbing which his 
captors didn’t, and that was tow 
to  managed his suicide several 
hours before he was to be hanged, 
a reliable source has revealed

The informant said the former 
reichsmarshal described his ruse in 
a letter to Col. B. C. Andrus, the 
prlflon commandant.

That letter and two others by 
Goering are in Allied Control 
Council files and probably never 
will be published officially. But the 
informan’ gave the following re
port on what Goering said to An
drus:

The Nazi leader told of having 
three metal cartridges, each con
taining a vial of prussic acid. An- 
dfua found one on Goering’s per
son and thought there were no 
more. But Goering had a second 
mw In his luggage in Mondorf and 
A third one concealed rectally when 
he was moved to Nuernberg for his 
tflal by the international military 
tribunal.

As soon as he was in his cell. 
Goering went over the cubicle

N e v e r  
C a u s e  

ic k a c h e s
01 Often Brings Happy Refiel
of kidney function permits 

remain in your blood, it 
_ —ickache, rheumatic pains, 

— — P«P and energy, getting up 
IwttUnf, puffings under the eyes, 
bea and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 

"£h smarting and burning some* 
there is something wrong with 

or bladder,
Aak your druggist for Doan's 

rilts; a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
m  millions for over BO years. Doan's give 
teffty relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous west, f rom 
yparUsod. Get Doan’s Pills.

minutely and studied the toilet. 
How much did the Americans know 
about German plumbing? That was 
the principal problem. But lie had 
to risk it.

Tlie marshal knew exactly how 
it worked. There was the flat china 
bed, unlike American plumbing, 
and the four-inch wide outlet in 
the front.

The water flushed down that 
aperture, but there it had to back
track. the pipe leading back, how
ever, was not built in a straight 
line. There was .a slight hump in it 
about three inches from the front.

Goering had to gamble that the 
hump was high enough so a metal 
cartridge placed in there, out of 
sight of course, would be so heavy 

j that the water could not carry it 
’ over that hump. Flushing proved 
that it was.

From that moment on, Goering 
was cocky, belligerent .sure of him
self. He never would hang. And he 
so told his wife Emmy, at a visit 
one day last August. She said later, 
she did not realize a, the time why 
he was so positive.

He had several bad moments 
though when special shakedown in
spections were held. But never did 
anyone probe the inner piping of 
the toilet.

Many times, Goering is reported 
to have said in his letter he carried 
the cartridge with him to the 
courtroom. This he felt he had to 
do in case his cell was changed ab
ruptly in his absence, which actually 
happened five times. And each time 
he was prepared.

He carried the cartridge even in 
his uniform pocket sometimes, oc
casionally rectally and once or 
twice embedded in the naval cav
ity.

When Goering was found dead, 
the metal cartridge lay beside him. 
It was stained green, the deposit 
of many weeks of lying in the aper-

"Oh, can’t we circle the field awhile? This lovely man and 
I are just beginning to know each other!”

». Advertisement

I

i «

From where I sit... ¿y Joe Marsh

Bert Solves
the Labor Problem

%
r a lot «boat capital and 

ys. as if the two could 
together. But look at 

! ChllderH—who haa 321 acre* 
r producing land, a fair-sized herd 

Of «attle, aad two farm hands work- 
for him.
( you called Bert a "capitalist” 
wouldn’t  know what you 

and neither would Spike 
Andy, the hired men. Bert 
j aide by side with both o f 
; and in the evenings they sit 
I the fire together—charing 

> glass of beer or two.

If anybody has a beef—whether 
it’s about wages or hours or equip
ment—they talk it over at those 
friendly evening sessions.

I don't say all labor problems 
are as simple as Bert’s. But from 
where I sit, the basic principle ap
plies to any farm or factory or 
business: A principle of confidence 
and mutual respect, of daily talks 
together in a friendly and con
genial atmosphere.

Copyright, n * 7. Vr it tiStatet Bremen Foundation

ture with water crossing over it. He 
explained that in his note.

His face in death v. .is twisted 
into a leer.

McLean News
McLEAN. (Special) —Mr. and Mrs. 

Pill Grant of New' York City have 
announced the arrival of a daugh
ter. born Feb. 20. Mrs. Grunt is the 
former Miss Eulamae Lively, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs, F.oyd Lively, of 
McLean.

Miss Duella Wood of Amarillo
spent the weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Wood.

Mr and Mrs, Byrd Neill of Lcfors 
were McLean shoppers, Saturday.

L. P. Preston held a sale at tils 
farm, Saturday, south of town.

Alford Lloyd (Buds Miller was In
jured in an. auto accident, Saturday, 
near Shamrock.

Damon Wade of Borger spent the 
weekend with his mother, Mrs. J. 
H Wade.

Mr. and Mrs. Ligon Burris and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Bice were Pampa 
visitors, Friday.

Mrs. Rav McDonald made a trip 
to Amarillo, Friday.

Mrs. D. B. Himes was a business 
visitor to Pampa. Saturday!

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dwyer and 
daughter of Sunra.v visited the for
mer’s brother, Arthur Dwyer and 
wife, Sunday.
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trolled R o a stin g -th e  exclusive Hills Bros, process by which a 
uniform’ blend of finest coffees is roasted a little a t a time . ,  »1 
continuously . . .  assuring an even roast for every coffee bean 
—none overdone, none underdone. Your grocer has Hills Bros. 
Coffee now, vacuum packed in cans or the new Ultra-Vac jars 
to assure the utmost in coffee freshness

IN JAR»

L

HlllSilBRO5

co.Ifhe

S ia » motel tuppliet ore »«ff 
limited. Midi » r «  Co#»« In coot 
may net elwejt he ebtelnaUe.

Mrs. Fannie Barker of Sanger. 
Calif., arrived late last week for a 
two week: visit with her niece, Mrs. 
Finis Dalton, and her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. E. B. Carter, southwest of 
town.

Students of the Junior Class of 
McLean High School were busy Sat
urday raising money for the Jun
ior-Senior banquet, by polishing 
slioes, cleaning windows and spon
soring sales.

Joe Preston of Abilene Christian 
College visited his father, L. P. 
Preston over the weekend.

Gayle Montgomery of Texas Tech 
spent the weekend with his pat
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Montgom
ery.

Mrs. Tom Gray of Duncan, Okla., 
spent the weekend with her sister, 
Mrs. W E. Bogan and husband.

Mrs. George Cobb and daughter 
have returned home from Eunice, 
N M.

Miss Wanda Rae Allen visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Allen 
a! Pampa over the weekend.

Mrs. J. W. Story is visiting rela
tives at Pali arris.

Mrs. W. F. Brown is visiting her 
granddaughter. Mrs. Vivian Baker, 
and family at Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Theta McPherson 
and three months old baby of Ama
rillo spent the weekend with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Bryan Mc
Pherson.

Mrs. J. P. Alexander has returned 
home after a visit with her son, 
Otis, and family at Wichita Falls.

Mrs. Lou Simmons is reported ill.
Hershel Billingslea and family 

went to Hereford, Saturday.

Miss Glendolyn Florey of Texas 
Tech spent last weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Florey.

Mrs. Hazel Smith and son of Ama
rillo spent the weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. Pearl Turner, and sis
ter, Mrs. Eula Bearden.

KPDN
1340 on Your Dial

THURSDAY
5:30—Hop Harrieran— MBS.
5:15—Sons:« o f Frank Ray*.
5:3ft—Captain Midnight—MBS,
5:15—Tom  M ix—MBS.
♦»•ft®—Fill ton Law in. Jr.—MBS. 
ft:ir.—F ive  Minute Mystorv 
ft :2ft—John W . Vandercook. 
ft:25 -S port«.
ft :3ft— Arthur Hale—MBS. 
ft;45—A ! Donaldson, Sport*.
7 oo—Sound O ff—MBS
7:30—Count o f Mont«' Cristo—MBS.
$:00—Hasten for  Lifstoninff.
8:15—Real Stories— MBS.
8:.10—1Treasure Hour «*f Son»?- MBS. 
0:0ft—Fam ily Treatre—MBS.
9:3ft- I W as Convict—MBS.

10:0ft— All the News— MBS.
10:15 --Punch Orchestra MBS.
1 1 :00— Dance Orchestra— MBS.
11:3ft Dance Orchestra—MRS.
11 ;55—Yews -M B S.
12:00—-Sten Off.

FRIDAY
Morning

ft: 30—News.
ft 35—134ft Ranch Club.
T: 15—The Open Bible.
7 15—Breakfast Rhythm
8 :0ft—E d ito r«  Diary—MBS.
S:15—Flying Reporter.
8 3ft-Shady Valley F olks-M B S .
8:45— Moments o f  Staledv-
9:00—Arthur Ooethe— MBS.
9:15— Parana Party Line.
0 ’r3ft—8o*h*h o f  Danny Si. uboc.
9:45—Fashion Letter.
9:55—His Majesty the Baby. 

10:00—Cecil Brown, N ew «—MBS.in.tr en..il v  ~10:15—Tell Your Neighbor—MBS 
10::i0—Son«« In a Modern Manner. 
10:45—Flying Reporter.
11:06—Oeorxe Gardner. Alfnert W arren 

New».
11:15—Coffee Time.
11:50—J. I,. Swindle, News.
11:43— Music a la Carte.Afternoon
12:15—At Donaldson. News.
12:30—Dinherhell Jamboree.
12:45—Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS. 
1:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
1:15—Smile Time—MBS.
1 :S0—Queen for a l>av— MBS.
2:60—Heart's Desire— MBS.
2:30—Music and Memories.
3:06—Ersklne Johnson—MBS.
3 :15—Flvlti« Reporter.
3:36— All Request Hour.
3:45— Flvlns: Reporter.
4:00—All Request Hour. Continued.
4 :30—Adventure Parade— MBS.
4:45—Buck Rodgers—MBS.

Tonight On Network 
NBC—Henry Aldrich; 8 Eddy Duch- 

in Eddie Foy: 9 Abbott nnd Coetello; 
9:30 Eddie Cantor Show.

CBS—7 William Bendlx in "Three 
Faces for Midnight” : 8 Dick Haymes 
Show: 8:30 Crime Photo«; 9:36 That's 
Finnegan.

ABC—6:30 Prof. Quiz; 7:30 Town 
Meeting "How Can we Oet and Keep 
flood 'Teachers?" *:30 Those Sensa
tional Years. Drama: 9 Security 
Workshop Drama: 9:3« Sen. Clyde M. 
Reed on "Where Are the Freight 
Cars?"

Friday On Network
VBC—10 a m. Fred Wnrln« Music; 

11:3(1 a. m. Words and Music; 4:30 
Just Plain BUI: 7 Paul Lavalle Mel
ody; *:S0 Walts Time.

CBS 8:15 a. m. Oklahoma Round- 
Kfl: 1:30 p. m. I .one Journey Serial; 
4:46 Secretary- of Interior Knur from 
Honolulu on "The 49th State ; 5:16 
Discussion of Wfndell In. Wlllkle 
Journalism Awards; 6:30 Meredith 
Willson Music; B dinar Simms Show. 

A B C -8

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

AP Staff Writer
This is about a Junior College 

with growing palm. Five years from 
cow. it will be a full-grown four- 
veur college with about 5.000 stu
dents. Dust off your crystal ball and 
take a look and see if we're not 
right.

Most people visualize a Junior Col
lege ;ts .••fimething that holds classes 
at night m the High SGiool Build
ing, or as a stepchild of the educa
tional system carrying on in an 
abandoned building.

But Lamar College at Beaumont, 
a two-year Junior College today, is 
a big, husky tiling with $1.500,000 
worth oi new buildings on its own 
campus within sight of old Spindle 
Top. It has' 1.800 students, a figure 
Jaiger than that boasted by some of 
the State's supposedly "big” institu
tions.

Men of vision in the Beaumont- 
Port Arthur-Orange district want to 
make it a four-year college. As a 
rule, the ihrec towns are pretty jeal
ous of each other and sometimes 
don't co-operate too well. But they're 
united on Lamar College. They want 
a. nearby college their §ons and 
daughters can attend.

One of the first steps. already 
take, is inviting the State Legisla
ture to Beaumont u> look at Lamar 
College and surrounding territory. 
They’re not inviting just a Senator 
or two, or a committee, but the 
whole works. They want to fly them 
down there. Then feed 'em and fe'.e 
’em.

liTc idea behind the college is 
sound. Leaders want to make it a

Technological College They want to
specialize in the chemistry of oil. ip 
refining processes. In synthetic* and 
plastics, and, of course, in agricul
ture.

leaders point out the logic of
having such a college in such a 
¡oration. At Orange, DuPont tint 
its greatest nylon salt plant; be
tween Beaumont and Port Arthur 
there Is the world's largest synthe
tic rubber plant; there are refiner
ies by the dozen; there are oil fields; 
the area Is the Rice Bow] of the 
south. And Rtutfcntr. Titter studying 
these things in classes, can get prac 
tical trainin gat home, in tome town 
projects. Further, they can even get 
jobs after graduation. There is uo | 
comparable large college near.

Lamar, which opened in 1923 with j 
125 students and today bus 1,800. 
bids lair to become one of Texas’ 
top schools, if '.hey were selling 
stock, we’d buy same.

Tliur*J*y, Feb. 27, 1947 PAMPA NEWS PACE IT

Read Pampa News Want Ad«

(SIPTOL
> (PLAIN)

¿Ives you Instant relief to a Stuff-
e<l-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and nmkea 
breathing oasicr and chocks motm 
soughing. ,

«n S IP T O L w »"
Supplied in Two Forms 
Plain—With Kphedrin*

CRETNEY DRUG CO.

To our many friends who Gave us their sup

port in the recent city election.

You may be assured that we will give 

our whole-hearted support to the new City 

Commission.

J. W. GRAHAM 

FRANK CARTER

Any Brand
Cigarettes 

Carton $| 68

Circle R 
Sour or Dill

P IC K L E S  
Quart 3 3 «

G o l d  M e d i d  2 5  $ 4 8 5

FLOUR ifa I
F olger's
COFFEE pound i

Dromedary
Whole

P IM EN T O S
4 oz. can 13«

L ipton 's 1.4 ih.
T E A  to
FRESH MEATS

27
Sweet Pea

Talcum Powd'r
5 lb.can 4 9 «

Plus tax

SLICED
B A C O N 37«

Clarl['* O.N.T.
T H R E A D S

12 Spools 
Any Color 59«

Dromedary
Gingerbread 

M ix, box 2 5 e

Fall Pisi

S A L A D
Dressing 2 7 c

Bine Bonnet

FRESH
S A L T  PO R K
Pound .......................... 39«

DELGADOS

T A M A L E S
17 ozs. 23«
ARMOURS— Without Beans

C H I L I C0N CARNE 9Qc
1-lb. can ......................

C A R R O T S
2 cans 19«
CLABBER GIRL

B A K IN G P0WDER
25 ozs. 18«
LIGHTHOUSE

C L E A N S E R
2 cans 9«

Grade A

D E E F  R O A S T
Pound

35«

PRODUCE
U. S. No. 1 

Red or White

SPUDS
1 0 ,kmesh bag . .

TRU-AMERICAN

MATCHES 27c
Carton ■  ■

Mitchels Grocery
638 S. CUYLER- Phone 1549

Cut Rate Grocery



you ’a  BE BACK To TfJg
» c i g f r W

V «.MOW, JUNE.
I SET I  COULD ï v m  DRiVc 
WITH NO HANDS

I'M INTERESTED TO y  HUN1 
KNOW WHM VOL RE /  AIL 0 
WORKING ON, FEU.A! LOOK!

ALLEN, TAKE OVER F O R «  
A FEW MINUTES... W R »P 
TrtAT LAST POLYMEWZ.ED 
CASTING FOtRAIBMAlUkS 
TO THE TESTINÔ/^ - n  .
laboratory ! 7  ves, \ 

SIR! )

^ " <̂ es. but Pat rot told me theI nhere y  to a  friend  o f
ARE YOU I MINE NAMED LlBBV 
TAKING l LANG. SHE'LL PUT . 

V. ME ? //  YOU UP FOR A < 
^ < 7  WHILE. NOW ABOUT 

\  / THAT FORMULA. YOU 
vn TOOK IT TO A CHEMIST 

%  NAMED PARROT...,

&t the hospital they said Tacky was out 
; o f  danger. That s ail I was waiting for. fprmula was worthless

/  THIS FORMULA WOULD 
NOT PRODUCE SYNTHETIC , 
CURARE, MISS. YOUV 

CANNOT X -Z iL  
\ SYNTHfSUE 
SL,A PLANT./

GREAT/ 
COME ON, 
, CHIU/

/  NO CAUSE FOR ^  
WORRY, M R. FLINT. N 

COME BACK AFTER YOU'VE 
HAO SOME SLEEP AND 

. YOU CAN TALK WITH HIM.

W  NOTHING OF 
ANY VALUE. BUT t  AM 

INTERESTED IN WHERE

AUP A7 Trie MOKS£ RANq
i JHEARC TALK I »5 RrAROCK 

ABOUT a  ran ch er KS£p;-5 
\<5orZ RtADT CASH .— <  
0*4 LAND TO BUT h > Z .

.  A c e / Æ & \ \ ] ^ 1 '

S RUTHER CATCH 
RED-HEADED 

/  O liV "U  THAN
[ p> Y pSS6-V-«EK

WITH NiK- rtEVA.'
LET’S OOTSrVkRT .
tiryiF he

’ FAT HER CP The <5AL TdJ  
STOLF THE BLACK H055 FRCri 

HE LIVES A FEVJ A ’L E S  r 
L F<0-\ RTDER'S r i  J7! t  
W  RANCH/ A K ’ilA.-

QO ON TH* 
EORY THAT 
ÎU5TE0 HEAD 
N'T NO 6 0 0 0  
NEITHER!

F VEH...TH1 
THIRD ONE 
HAD AN
a w f u l l y

. HARD f
[ HEAD! J

AH, YOU FOUND 
SABOTEUR™ /  
BUT YOUR [
SWORD. MON V 
COLONEL, SHE' 
■, IS BUST! ^

TEACH THEr LISTEN! \  A COLONEL 
1 TO THE x  SAY, STAY 
COLONEL’S A WITH CART. 
AID SHOULD] I STAY! > 

NOT WE J t s  — —
I  g o ?  J r * «  t

r  w h o  \
> 15 U^  T H I S  ^  

H Y A R
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Cmumb Ground
By It. C. BOILES

An Employer Confesses His 
Error in Unionizing His Business

THURSDAY EDITORIAL 
SU C C E SS S T O R Y ,
BOY T A K E S  JO B

A day or so ago a Pampa housewife called the editor to 
saV a word in favor of her newsboy. “ This boy,”  she said, 
naming him, “ should be commended for the courteous 

I and efficient way he handles his route out here” (in her
section of the city). We thanked her— not necessarily pro
fessionally. but because we did appreciate the importance 
she gave this boy’s job

A long time ago, when the newspaper came the daily 
medium of communication, and families depended so 
much upon it for their contact with the outside world as 
well as with their own community, small boys assumed 
that part of the newspaper business of delivering to the 
door the finished product. It was a job especially suited 
for him. Since then, some of our most successful business
men cut their professional teeth on a news route.

It is one of those little jobs in-which a boy may become 
«{Ldeared in the hearts of a community. He takes to a cer
tain street at a certain time of the day. Suddenly the 
housewife looks up from her sewing or’ mending— or, 
maybe, these days, from the card table— and sees the 
newsboy as he trudges through all kinds of weather, lit
erally standing on the last frontier of the Atomic Age, as
he is, delivering the throbbing, quintessential accounts of j °£ Ws natural rights .̂ô trade im 
the busy times. And she knows it is a certain time of day, 
atfd^she gdes to other duties, dike preparing meals.-Weath- 
er doesn’t get too sloppy, or too hot, or too cold for him; 
because it is his business, and if he cannot do the job, some 
other boy is willing to work for these dollars.

And, so, he learns the interesting— but exacting— bus
iness of competition. He has, in fact, within his job the op
portunity to set a pace for himself, one that will mold and 
refine the pattern of his future life and career.

When the Pampa housewife took time out to call us—  
she may have had to look up the number, and that can 
often deter telephoning— she proved to us she was inter
ested in the boy. And it called our attention, also, to the 
boy-businessman— in his first job.

. MACKENZIE S
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 
»re ign  Secretary Ernest Bevin s 

feverish charge that President Tru
man spoiled England's negotiations

r r the Palestine issue last autumn 
highly Illuminating—not as re
gards the Holy Land, to be sure, 

but as indicating the British gov
ernment’s anxiety regarding its own 
political future.

Bluntness is one of Bevin s char- 
acterlstics. but this time he out- 
Wunted himself. His rebuke to the 
President was, to put it mildly, a 
most unusual development between

Why then did Mr. Bevin raise the 
matter in such combative form on 
tee open floor of the House of 
Commons several months after the 
•vent? The answer, as I see it. 
ten L.hard to find, and it Is this: 

Prime Minister Attlee's govern
ment—trying to turn a new furrow 
with England's first Socialist plow 
—finds itself m serious difficulties. 
The country’s economic position is 

ave. as the government Itself has 
to the world within the 

The people are enduring an 
1ty of life exceeding that of 

war-time. The granting of inde- 
pijdence to India and Burma is 

.an atomic bomb on the Empire, 
lire are many other ills, of which 
Palestine situation is one. 

ifaturally Prime Minister Attlee's 
;ition. headed by the politically 

Winston Churchill, has been 
ng the government with 

ges of bungling. Even as Mr. 
was addressing Commons, 

tee Conservative House of Lords was 
raising hob with the decision to 
Withdraw from India by June, 1948. 
And o f course the opposition has 
ridden the Socialists hard over the 
handling of the Palestine issue.

But that's not the whole story. 
Discontent has been showing itself 
among the general public which 
pave the Socialists their majority in 
the election of 1945 

So we find the Attlee government 
fighting with back to the wall for 
Its life. Itoreiin Secretary Bevln's 
Outburst was part and l of that 
fight -an  effort to appease a re
lentless opposition. »

However, Socialism is on trial in 
Bigland, and the record which it 
makes during the lile of this gov
ernment will determine whether it 
cgn survive there. Attlee is bat
tling not only to maintain his po
sition now, but to achieve a record 
Which will continue bis party in 
power at the next election.

An honest confession is good for 
ihe soul. David Stern, former pub
lisher of the Philadelphia Record 
and the morning and evening 
Camden, Nevy Jersey papers, pub
licly admits that he made a grave 
mistake in recognizing the guild.

Mr. Stern has learned something 
that we who have opposed union
ization of employees that took 
lrom a n y  man his right to make 
an individual bargain well kr.ew-. 
We knew that unionization would 
eventually so curtail production 
that the standard of living of the 
workers as a whole would go down 
instead of up as muons claim un
ionization would do.

Mr. Stern was the first man in 
the United States to sign a con
tract with a newspaper guild. lie 
reaped exactly what he sowed, ne 
oven forced the printers in ihe 
Philadelphia Record tc join the 
printers union or lose their jobs. 
The printers union like every 
other union attempts to bargain 
not only for themselves, but Rr 
those who do not want them to 
bargain for them.

We who oppose this kind ox a 
union well know that there is no 
possible way of protecting any 
man from competition except Py 
depriving some other w-orking man

MESS—Republican leaders on 
Capitol Hill admit now that they 
have made a mess 01 their legisla
tive leadership since their November 
victory, especially since President 
Truman, in his messages to Con
gress, placed all responsibility for 
recovery, prosperity and the conduct 
of foreign relations on the G. O. P.

Harold Knutsen of Minnesota, 
chairman of the House Ways and 
Means Committee, promised too 
much in the way oi tax reduction, 
insisting that personal income pay
ments could be cut "across the 
board, by 20 percent.’’

John Taber, chairman of the Ap
propriations Committee, insisted 
that 2.000.000 people could be drop
ped from the public pay rolls.

PLEDGES—House: bosses, includ
ing Speaker Joseph W. Martin, Jr.,

•  In Hollywood
By EBSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

(Johnson on KPDN Monday thru 
Friday. S P. M.)

i HOLLYWOOD — Nelson Eddy 
¡would like to be a saddle-sore Sin-
iatrA. : ..

The big blond fellow with the 
wavy eyelashes would like to take 
Gene Autry's place in the sadale 
and behind the geetar at Republic, 
now that Gene has moved over to 
Columbia sutdlo.

‘T may not know liow to play 
a gee-tar,” Nelson said, "but I can 
ride a liorse. And I've got the horse 
clothes for the part.’’ .

Not to mention tlic fact that 
Nelson kisses a horse, as well as 
Ilona Massey, in his latest movie, 
"End of the Rainbow."

"And.” said Nelson. “The horse 
loyed it. He's been following me 
around ever since. Ilona I haven’t 
seen since the picture ended."

"Rainbow" was at one time titled 
"One Exciting Kiss," but was chang 
ed. Nelson said "because studio cx

of the Bay State, endorsed these j ecutlves were afraid that movie 
proposals .in the first flush of No- ] custoprers wouldn't put their dough 
vember victory. They have now dis-1 on the line just for one kiss.
covered that they cannot make good 
these pledges.

So, on the Senate and the House 
side, they are fumbling around in 
an attempt to carry out these post- 
election promises on tax reduction 
without seeming to repudiate their 
earlier pledges.

services as his conscience directs. 
That is the reason I have taker. ̂ , - mer Majority Leader John W Mc-

k. , d. I - C o r f u  ark or Massachusetts-are far 
more able.

If the G. O. P. bosses are to make j 
a good record during tjie present ses- 
sion of Congress and the one which j 
will be held before the 1948 Presi- i 
dential election, the G. O. P. lead
ership and membership on Capitol j 
Hil! must show a lot more stuff than j 
they have displayed so far.

President Truman recently dis
cussed the doings of the current Re- ; 
publican Congress with a close j 
friend. And he said: “ If they keep 
on the way they are going now, I 
can be re-elected easily.''

The Nation's Press
THE FORGOTTEN MAN 

(The Chicago Tribune)
The forgotten man of the Tru

man administration, L ew -is  B.
Schwellenbach, who, if you can't 
place him, is secretary of labor, 
came out of hiding to tell the sen
ate labor committee that no cor
rective labor legislation is required.
All is going well, said Mr. Schwel
lenbach. Indeed, he hopes for few
er strikes during 1947.

Mr. Schwellenbach said that he 
didn’t like to prophesy, but he felt 
that it could be "asserted sale- 
ly” that the number or work stop
pages in 1947 win be less than in 
1946. This can hardly be called a 
spacious promise, inasmuch as the 
number of days lost thru indus
trial strife in 1946 broke all rec
ords. The National Industrial Con
ference board reports the total 
of man days lost for the year 
at 113 million, about three times 
as great in 1945. Previous high 
totals were 28 million davs lost 
in 1937. 26 million in 1927, 'and 23 
million in 1941.

From these figures it will be 
seen that the nation has come a 
long way since the benighted days 
before there was a Wagner act,
Aitho the figures reported by 
the conference board are supplied 
by Mr. Schwellenbach's own bur
eau of labor statistics, he is able 
to contemplate them with equani
mity. In this his attitude corres
ponds to that of the national la- I consciences—their best judgment.;

unionization or this kind of col
lective bargaining. It unions only 
tried to set wages for themselves 
and did not try to concurrent)» 
stop the minute some other In
dividual so'd his services on a dif
ferent basis than specified by the 
union, there would be no harm in 
this kind of a union.

But there are no such labor 
«Unions as this; there are no such 
collective bargaining groups that 
only try to bargain for themseives. 
They all have in their hearts the 
desire to create a monopoly to 
deprive some other person of his 
natural rights. And as a nuu 
thinks in his heart, so he is.

And men do not have a moral 
right to join any such union. 
They do not nave the moral rigot 
because it is the attempt to _o.it 
themselves over and above others 
and to deprive others of an equal 
natural right of choice.

If people will learn from the 
experience of David Stern, his mis
takes and his own loss will not be, 
entirely in vain. Wisa men learn 
from other people's mistakes and 
do not get into the position the; 
Stern is now in. Only people with- 
cut vision have to go through such 
experiences as Stem went through 
in order to learn that labor unions 
instead of raising wage leVus 
threw people out of jobs, great 
ly reduce production and thus' 
keep the average wage down for 
the workers as ? whole.• * A
Why the Wagner Law J 0 T
Is Collectivism

Very few people realize how 
the Wagner law absolutely re
pudiates the American principle 
of individualism and adopts a 
principle of collectivism.

It does this because the Wag
ner law prevents a worker from 
using his conscience. Under the 
Wagner law if the majority of 
employees decide to join a union 
and establish working conditions, 
then the minority or the individ
ual is barred from having the 
right to sell services on a com
petitive basis. These people are 
barred i'rom the right to use the r

bor relations board, which has 
gust issued a report advising the 
¡nation to be of good cheer because 
khe Wagner act which it adminis
ters has "served the public well 
!by reducing strife.”
| The board reported that it had 
on its docket 4,605 labor disputes 
’as of last July 1, 5,000 on .Tan. 1, 
and expects only about 10,000 by 
inext June 30. Its statistics, like 
(those of Mr. Schwellenbach, are 
¡advancing b r a v e l y  backward. 
'There may be little labor peace, 
;but Mr. Schwellenbach and the 
NLRB have acquired the commod
ity that a current book tells us is 
extremely scarce—peace of mind. 
They are not dist r.aJ/.alLg

Blue sheep are found in the 
mountains of Szechwan province, 
China

LEADERSHIP—The cold fact is 
tiie Republican leadership in Con
gress. especially on the House side, 
is somewhat shabby.

Save for Speaker Joseph W. Mar
tin Jr., the floor leaders and the 
heads of key committees are rather 
inept persons.

Their Democratic oposites—for
mer Speakei Sam Rayburn and for-

O O M I’ II W IT H  G ARLIC
“Hut." said Nelson, “I kiss Ilona 

four times in the picture. I even 
kissed her once while she was on a 
garlic diet because of a cold. There's 
nothing like a screen kiss with a 
garlic aroma.. Brother, that's a kiss

w ith  oomph.’’
This is the third time Netean 

Eddy and Hona Massey have Been
co-starred, although the fans are 
still clamoring for a reunion of 
Eddv and Jeanette MacDonald.

“We'd like to make another pic
ture together, too,” Nelson said, 
"and there's still talk about it. 
But no one seems to want to show 
us a complete script. We won't do 
another picture together unless the 
story is right. And so far they have
n’t shown us a story.-’

Eddy gets a big kick out of work
ing with Ilona, though. She still 
has trouble with her English. 
FLANS CONCERT TOUR 

Speaking of the four times Eddy 
kisses her in the picture. Bona told 
a magaziue. writer; “ I loved every 
four of them."
that she was tired, Ilona collapsed 
in a chair and said:

"Oh, I  am sore tiresome.”
Now that the film is completed, 

Nelson is planning another concert 
tour, his first in a long time.

"I jllst wenrtYiown and had a 
fitting for a new dress suit. That's 
good news to my agent. He knows 
I'm such a skinflint that I wouldn't 
order a new dress suit unless I 
was planning a singing tour.”

Ingrid Bergman wants to do 
"Turnip Blood" for 8am Wopd 
after the film version of "Joan 
of Arc.”

Olivia de Havilland just received

So They Say
To keep up total demand at a 

level where it is very easy for any
one to find a Job Is no panacea for
our economic ills.—Dr. Bertil Ohlin, 
Swedish MP and economist, speak
ing in the U.S.

I do not want the welfare of 
America to be bartered oh foreign 
soil in between a round of cocktail 
parties, receptions, teas, and confi
dential dinners, arranged for very 
specific purposes by global do- 
gooders— Rep. Bertrand W. Gear
hart ( Ri of California, reciprocal 
trade treaty foe. __

The simple »act that our Ameri- 
can-style processes of finance, pro
duction. distribution and selling ac-

One day on the set. complalningltually produce more good for more 
■ - -■ •• '^ "people than does any other set of

processes ever devised by man has 
never been planted deeply in the 
minds of our people. — Holcombe 
Parkes. vice president National As
sociation of Manufacturers.
a fantastic offer to star on her owh 
weekly transcribed radio show. In 
anticipation of her winning an Os
car.' no doubt.

Brian Aherne’s elder brother. 
Fat. just arrived from England. 
Is now a Hollywood actor. He’s 
one of Amber’s lovers.
Marquee sign: "Van Johnson in 

Easy to Wed’—South of the Bor
der,.”

Grade Reports
By GRACIE ALÍEN"

Gracie

I see that a London doctor who 
calls himself a marriage guidance
expert has been 
.and British wo-| 
men on the sub-1 
ject of their hus-1 
bands. He re-1 
ports that 93 per-1 
cent didn’t think] 
much of their \ 
husbands as lov
ers and that 39 
percent were com- | 
pjeteiy dissatfs- ’ 
fied with their les- ' 
ser halves.

Personally, I'd like to investigate 
the conditions of this survey before 
I [nmu'd any opinions. Ed want to 
know the wife's exact circumstances 
when she was asked the questions. 
A wife might vote one way when 
hfr husband telephone* her at 6 p 
rti. that he is bringing a few friends 
home to dinner, and she might vote 
exactly the other way when her 
husband tells her to go out add buy 
herself a new spring outfit.

I  don't think much of George as 
a lover when he gives me that good
bye cheek peck in the morning, hut 
If he comes home at night leaded 
with flowers and candy boxes I re
verse the decision.
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C ross my name off the bools .
MR.' BAGLEy — THIS VEHICLE RUMS 
CM H A Y /

CAMPAIGN—So. worried by char
ges that they ha\c no definite legis
lative or 1948 program. Republicans 
on and off Capitol Hill will soon 
hold a conference of 1948 Presiden
tial candidates and leaders to map 
the campaign on which they will 
fight President Truman next year.

Here are the main charges which 
they will hurl at Mr Truman as 
the successor of Franklin D. Roose
velt:

(1) That he approves the kind of 
regimentation which F. D. R. sought 
to impose on American labor and 
industry. I

(21 That he favors American in
tervention in foreign affairs, which, 
in their opinion, will jeopardize 
American export and import inter
ests.

(3i That he believes in govern
ment control of private enterprise 
as against unregulated competition.

Whether they can make Illése 
charges stick depends on the vot
ers.

★  THOUGHTS
My flesh and my heart failelh: but ;<xi Is  the. strength of my heart, and my portion for ever.— Psalms 73:1«.

They have to be "me too” and 
follow along with the will of! 
the majority. And a majority has 
no conscience. Only an individ
ual has a conscience. Thus, vve are 
putting the majority over and 
above the individual. This is the 
crux of collectivism that disre
gards the inalienable right that 
belongs to each and every man.

And if the individual aloesn't 
have a right to sell labor for less, 
then by the same process the 
automobile manufacturers or the 
radio manufacturers have a righ
to combine and fix prices and 
prevent any other individual. or 
firm from selling for less. In 

. other words, when we take away 
from an individual his right to 
compete we are adopting a plan
ned economy by the proletariat. No 
planned economy that takes away 
from the individual his right to 
use his conscience ever developed 
character or a high standard of 
living. _________________

Twenty percent of the popu
lation of the United States uses 
eyeglasses.

'DO NOTH ÓIG'............................ By Peler Ëdson
WASHINOTON-(NEA)— Demo

cratic congressmen are passing 
Around the word that Republican 

■ ■ in Congress have adopt- 
A “Do-Nothing” program. This 

ting cited as one reason why 
dent Truman can afford to 
off the month of March to 

tit Mexico and the Caribbean is
lands

According to this version, the 
, strategy follows the line 
ngress does nothing, the 

will have a chance to re
born Democratic administra- 

. that tried to do too much, 
j  Is merely another way of stat- 
the old OOF platform promise 

have “lees government in busl- 
” Take off the controls, give 
enterprise a free rein, and 

w2S- be dandy.
point of view, 

ted that by r.0t

that

___ election
LEGISLATION
is  uc to m it a  a

ered"

story

Enrly

ir. the Be- 
fftuct! more 

for in »48,

publican Senate at least will start 
bolding both afternoon and night 
sessions on Mondays and Wednes
days with an afternoon session on 
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday will 
be left for committee meetings. On 
this schedule, the New Congress 
hopes to have three important ac
complishments to its credit by April 
1:

1. Cut the budget by fr «n  three 
to six billion dollars and balance 
it at the new low level.

1. That will provide promised eco
nomies and make room for possible 
tax cuts. They m£y not be as large 
as the flat 20 percent originally 
promised, but they will be some 
thing. a  . . - - j*  •.

3. An anti-strike hill o f some kind 
will be passed

In addition, Republican BenEte 
Leader Taft n«3i promised renewal 
of sUgAr, rubber, and other scarce 
commodity controls, a portal pay 
bin, a two-term limit on the presl- 

Ibty a presidential

r. am t *u
isn’t  ad  ac

rile R a

de n . -

P t O O M M  , |
f B t f U B  Ibave four 

in v hicb to do other things 
Here again Taft has an ambitious 

jratt. It includes passage of a 
housing bill, a national health 
an aid to education bill, and 

of social security cover-

and othsy internstemM affairs w!U

takeup considerable time. Unifica
tion of the armed services will also 
come up. But the bill to effect this 
has not yet been drafted by the 
War and Navy Departments.

There are a number of other im
portant matters which may not be 
handled in the present session of 
Congress, and here there is some 
ground for the “Do-nothing” criti

cal.
Writing of a new farm program | QUICKIES 

U being deliberately postponed till 
next year. It now appears that re
vision of the reciprocal trade pro
gram and the tariff will be put off 
till next year, though a number of 
throwback Republicans would like 
to make speeches about it. Neither 
of these measure* nas to 
led because present laws grams carry through 

The Wagner Act fl 
vised this year Sena 
Is that there^hoteid be more

gave the Pres- 
omie report a curt

_____ __  jfs  which teouM;
have had more attention Include» V i s vsii

valley authorities. anU-

BROADCASTS—American diplo
mats, newspapermen and business
men in Russia and in Moscow's 
satellite nations cannot understand 
why the State Department should 
spend S5.000.000 annually to try to 
break through the "iron curtain" 
with radio broadcasts designed to 
improve relations between Moscow 
and Washington.

According to Department of Com
merce figures, there arc less than l.ooo.ooo .hort-waie sets within tbe 
Soviet Union. These are owned by 
members of Stalin’s political hier
archy. and if Urey listen in. it is only 
to obtain data that will enable them 
to refute our arguments.

No ordinary Russian is allowed to 
tune in to the radio program Which 
presents out sid? of the world pic
ture.

If they give ear to tha American 
broadcast, or report its contents to 
their neighbors, they are candidates 
for a jail sentence.

T'ne same conditions apply in most 
foreign countries, especially those 
which are enslaved by Russia.

So. William Brntcn, Assistant j 
Secretary of 8tate in charge of prop- j 
aganda. and former advertising 
mai have trouble in iiersuading 
Capitol Hill to supply him with 
propaganda money for the 1948 fis
cal year.

CURTAIN—President Truman h is 
made icrmanent the guard around 
the White House which was estab
lished by F. D. R. during the war. 
It is no longer possible for an Ameri
can tourist to enter the grounds or 
go through the Presidential mansion, 
except at specified and infrequent* 
hours.

Even old-time newspaiier corres
pondents, known to the Secret Ser
vice and White House attaches for 
twenty years, must show cards dis
playing their fingerprints, stating 
the color of their hair and eyes, 
their ages, the natnM' of their sires, 
wives and children. It was a natural 
precaution during the war years, 
when a strange anybody might haye 
plotted against the life of F. D.

It was expected that this "iron 
curtain” around the White House 
would be lowered with the war s end.

China and India together have 
as great a population now as the 
entire world had a little more than 
10ft years gyp. ___ '... .Z.._

Ken ReynoUs

before tbete'j
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THIS IS A PLEASANT SURPRISE. 
EASY*. I'D ASK. YOU AN? CIBO TO / 
StGiSB VlY APPEXRANCi. BUT 
I ALWAYS LOOK. THIS WAY \

IT’S  WilGHTY 
N'CE TO SEE 
YOU. LEONARDI 
...A FTER  ALL

X HEAR.
YOU'RE
BURIED
IN SOME
KJND O’
WORK
HERE*.

YOU CAN PRAIAS RYDER 
ASA'N. THE«4 DTE TOUR 
HAIR BLACK- FINISH 0PF 
RYCLR AND SET A PARDON 
fr>\ the governor for
KllLIt*' A DESPERATS

oviL-hooter-'
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i rfk u rstò  "d b £ffw &
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PAMPA NEWS PACE « CARTWRIGHT CABINET SHOP

Mower* speak a language all 
their own. Whatever the occa
sion. beautify It with flowers 
from  Clayton's. W e deliver.

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
nvastigate 
'ey before 
d want to 
instances 
questions, 
way when 
er at 6 p 
îw friendo 
night vote 
HThen her 
t  aiid buy 
tit. V  
George as 
-hat gopd- 
mlng, but 
[ht lòadsd 
oxes I rer

FLORAL CO. RADIATOR
516 W . Foster

SHOP
Ph. 647

PRESCRIPTION* n

R O S EGeorge Cartwright (on the right) owner and operator of the Carl «right Cabinet Shop, and James Smith, 
shop worker who is taking on-the-job training, are pictured with some of ¡their work. The shop is located 
at 2000 Alcock Street. (Photo by Smith Studios).

♦ '*  *
The Cartwright Cabinet Shop, 

which is located at 2000 Alcock 
Street, has a complete stock of fine 
White Pine and many other quali
ty woods avaidable for the con
struction of all types ol eabintes.

bars, and every imUgin-

B O S H E STIN SHOP Mann's Malted Milk 
Bread Routes Cover 
Panhandle Plains

We now have monthly 
ever blooming f i e l d  
grown rose b u s h e s .  
These rose bushes are 
two years old and will 
bloom this spring. We 
also have Paul Scarlet 
climbing rose bushes in 
all colors.

PRICE
GREENHOUSE

220 N. Ward Phone 1SS1

Furnace Trouble? 
Call us for 
Dependable 

Service, Parts 
and Workmanship!

counters,
able kind of home and store fix
tures.

George Cartwright, owner and 
operator of the shop, has h^d 15 
years experience in the cabinet 
making trade. In fact, he learned 
to work with wood from his fath
er. who constructed violins and 
many other delicate articles from 
wood.

Cartwright has been in business
here in Pampa for the past 18 

months. Prior to that time he was 
the shop foreman at the wood mill 
at the Pampa Army Air Base.

Assisting Cartwright with his 
work is James Smith, who Is study
ing the cabinet making trade under 
the on-the-job training program.

Remember—for the finest work 
in wood products that money can 
buy, for a job that is guaranteed 
to satisfy you, call the Cartwright 
Cabinet Shop. Where the prices are 
right, and the quality is the best. 
The number is 1410.

Welders an d  
Boiler Makers

GENERAL MACHINE WORK 
24-Hour Service 

Portable Weiding and Boiler- 
Maker Equipment.

AN¥ TIME—AN V PLACE
Phone 1049 Pampa

Each and every time you open 
a wrapper on a loaf of that deli
cious Mann's Malted Milk Bread, 
you are not only preparing to treat 
yourself to a vitamin packed , en
ergy building food—you are also 
about to eat some of the finest 
textured, best tasting boead. that 
twenty-one years experience in the 
baiting business could develop.

The Mann Bakery, founded in 
1926 by J. N. Mann, started with 
one route. The bakery now has 14 
routes operating over the entire 
Panhandle. The small number of 
employes Mann employed in the 
beginning has now increased to 52 
persons. And. at the present time 
Mann hopeS- to complete one of the 
most modern and completely equip
ped plants in Texas by the end of 
the year.

The success story of the business, 
speaks for itself. The slogan. "Qual
ity First.” has always been stress
ed by Mann through the years and 
the quality products produced have 
paid off.

In addition to baking the best 
bread, the firm has a complete line 
of pies and cakes. The wholesale 
cake department, was added to the 
Mann firm about seven years ago, 
and has been gaining new custom
ers, almost daily, ever since.

Remember—the next time you 
want bread go to your nearest groc
er and ask for Mann's Malted Milk 
Bread, Incased in the new, easy to 
recognize, Mann's Bakery wrapper.

‘‘Quality First.” is the real found
ation of Mann's business. You can
not buy better products at any 
price.

Texas adopted he runoff pri-

Prescription Laboratory Founds 
Business on Dependable Service

Get those worn, thin tires built 
Up at the PAMPA SAFETY LANE 
before a deadly blowout lands you 
or one of your family in the hospi
tal.

The safety lane at 411 South Cuy- 
ler is completely equipped to ex
pertly retread your tires.

Phone 102
111 E. Kingsmill PAMPA SUPPLY CO.

216 N. Cuyler St.— Phone 501

Plumbing, Paints, Wallpaper, Glass, 
Auto Glass, Picture Frames

H. D. KEYS NEILL GARRETT, P rops.

not served to you as a sideline. Its 
the business that the firm is in.

To give you some idea c f the 
sickroom needs, a few of the many 
available are, heat lamps, bed pans, 
invalid cushions, irrigators, steril
izers. vaporizers, urinals, and all 
types of hypodermic syringes and 
needles.

All kinds of trus'es, abdominal 
belts, post-operative-braces, sr.cro 
Uiac belts, ankle and knee braces, 
elastic knee suppous, and shoulder 
braces are available.

Another feature of the Prescrip
tion Lab is the rental service that 
the firm offers on crutches and 
wheelchairs. A good supply of these 
supports are available at all times, 
and can be rented on short notice.

The Prescription Laboratory of
fers free delivery service on all pre
scriptions filled. Store hours are 
from 9 to 7 weekdays, and from 9 
to 12 Sunday mornings. During

Helping your doctor restore your 
health or the health of your loved 
ones by properly compounding the 
prescription that your doctor ord
ers, J. H. Patterson, owner and 
operator of the Prescription Labor
atory. (pictured above) is active in 
safeguarding A he health and wel
fare of this community.

Patterson is well educated and 
experienced In the pharmaceutical 
profession, and is therefore well 
qualified to do the work that his 
profession requires. A registered 
pharmacist, Patterson has had 20- 
years experience in civilian practice 
and spent three years as a phar
macist in the Navy.

The modem Prescription Labor
atory. which is located at 119 West 
Kingsmill, is a store that is ex
pressly stocked to furnish all sick
room needs. The store was built, 
the firm was organized, with the 
idea of serving the needs of per
sons who are 111. Therefore, the 
filling of your prescription, the se- 
curement of the supplies that you

need, to care tor your family.

CENTHAL TIRE 
WORKS

407 W. Foster Phoae 241« 
We have new batteries that 
will fit all makes of cars and 
implement*.

These Batteries carry 
18 months unconditional 

Guarantee.
Batteries charged while yuu 

wait.

Deluxe Sno-White self 
service laundry. Soft 
water, wet wash. Ladies’ 
lounge and rest room. 
The Southwest's finest 
washateria.

In -1882, the postage stamps of 
New Zealand advertised jelly, cocoa, 
canned pickles and other articles.

NEW
OWNERSHIP

Ralph Puckett, Kenneth Osborn
Featuring Sinclair Products 

Goodrich Tires 
Courtesy Cards Honored

NEW
GRAIN BED 

TRUCK 
FOR HIRE

K & R Service Station
700 S Cuyler Phone 2207

SNOWHITE
WASHATERIA
Swimming Pool St. Pampa

Pampa's
NEWEST & FINEST!

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
W« have one of the finest stocks of Imported & Domestic Wines 
4k liquors in Texas. AND plenty of "Hard to Get” brands of 

Straight and Blended Whiskies. Enjoy the pleasure of 
“SELECTING YOUR OWN.”

923 W . Foster Phone 242

Trucking
Contractors

Pampa Music Stpre

Tonr Laundry & Dry Cleaners
SAVE TIME AND WORRY BY USING OUR

Free Pick Up & Delivery Service
SEND DRY CLEANING WITH YOUR LAUNDRY 

— IT’S MORE CONVENIENT

3 0 9  E ast m i i m r  C7C 309 Ea#t
Francis r l l U i l E »  0 / 3  Francis

EADS POULTRY and EGG CO.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

W e buy and sell dressed and live poultry and eggs. 
All Kinds of Dressed Poultry for Your Table

"Serving Pampa Since 1935"
124 S. Frost Phone 1320

STATE-WIDE 
Special equipment for all 
types of heavy hauling—  
No job too large.

TrtES CATCH 
.D-HlAOEt? 
vJ THAÌ4
A.4EVA.'
n$,"wrr .

PHONE 988
119 S. Starkweather

D U E N K E L - C A R M I C H A E L
F U N E R A L  H O M E

★  DEDICATED TO SERVICE ★
Pampa's Oldest Established Funeral Home.

Ambulance Service 24 Hours a Day 
Investigate Our Burial Insurance Plan.

300 W . Browning Phone 400

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORSNTH'
» THAT 
ED HEAD 
0  6 0 0 0  
HER.» .»

416 W . Foster Phone 1010

BURNETT'S CABINET SHOP
“QUALITY IS CHEAP CONSTRUCTION'»

311 F ast Tyng Street 
Pampa, Texas

Truck bodies', all sizes and kinds, steel braced, 
bolted and welded to suit purchaser. These 

, bodies can be purchased at our Pampa plant, 
or from any truck dealer in the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer for 
Burnett Made Molding,

Trim, Base, Windows and Door Frames

PALMITIER
AND SON

We pick up your drilling 
engine in the field, re
pair it, re-set it at loca
tion, READY TO GO!
517 S. Cuyler Phone 1785

SERVICE STATION

W. Poster 91

COMPLETE SERVICE
Antl-Freese, Tires, Accessorie* 

Washing and Lui rication
PROTECTED DAIRY PRODUCTS
ICE CREAM BUTTER, MILK

Phone 2204
"AVEESE THE TOP O’ TEXAS PLAYS!” 

FINE FOODS ft BEVERAGES
KEN BENNETT AND HIS BAND

and featuring
I R M A  F R A N C I S
“Her Songs and Her Plano” 

i “6 till 12”  401

R Yon: Zfcdor's 
Prescription

Filled accurately and 
promptly

FREE DELIVERY

PRESCRIPTION
LABORATORY

J. H. Patterson 
119 W. Kingsmill Phone 195

Acme and Anthony Paints ft 
Enamels. A complete Une 

of New Wallpaper.
514 S. Cuyler Phone 185«

L. J. McCarty
Upholstery Repairing. Custom built seat cover« at

CABINET SHOP
Custom built furniture 
and fixtures, mill and 
cabinet work a specialty. 
No job is too big or too 
smalL
200« Alcock Phone 1410

reasonable prices.
“THE THINKING FELLOW CALLS A YELLOW” Bear Wheel Alignment'--Axle and Frame Straightening 

Auto Painting Bodies and Fenders RebaHt 
Phone 1802 Q06 W . Foster

YELLOW CAB CO
PHONE 51

SERVICE STATION
Chevron gasoline, your 
favorite brand of motor 
oil. Atlas and Firestone 
tires and batteries. A  
complete line of acces
sories. Washing, lubri
cating service.
823 W Foster Phone «81

McWilliams Motor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT

• Frame and Aste • Wheel Aligning.
Straightening. •  Brake Service.

• Truck and Passenget • Hudson Sales 
Osr Wheel Balance. sad Service.

Hudson Cars and Willys Jeeps 
White Trucks and fanerai Tires
General AntomoUve Repairing

• Safety Lane—Dixie Tire Ce. 4118 Coyle

CONCRETE
READY NIXED! 

PHONE 428
PROMPT DELIVERY!

M. M MUNSON 
Owner

121 W . KINGSMILL

Trotismix Concrete £

C R E A M E R Y

APPLIANCES
FIXTURES

RADIOS

GENERAL
ELECTRICAI

-  PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
“ EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE”

* Monogram Stationery •  Royal Typewriters

•  Office Forms •  Greeting Cards

2 1 1  N .  C u y l e r
„ -:.f

P h o n e  2 8 8

^EXPERT V? 
f̂ REPAIKS ^

. Special at- 
tention paid 

A to women's
J Ê  m,mH fine foot-

^  SHOES wear.
AND NOW!

Custom made Cowboy Knots 
for the ‘ Small Fry”—just Uke 
Dad's. Ask about them.

CITY SHOE SHOP
319 W. Foster Phone 1978

Jack Vaughn's 4 à%
m Q  ? Service Sto.

Home Appliance« / ) I l  Phillip’s Quality
and Fumiahings w ”  Products

j 500 SOUTH CUYLER f

HOW ’S f f lfW  J79
y o u r  A A P I 81 • S K I N N E R ' S

G A R A G E
We have a complete line of

Fine Watches and General Automotive Repairing
Accessories. Tarts ft Accessories.

Expert watch repairing New ft Rebuilt Motors.

RICKETTS * ACKLEY Complete Radiator Service.
JEWEUiY CO. *

328 8. Cuyler Phone 1948 Ph. 337 703 W . Foster

1 1
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Market Briefs
W ALL STREET STOCKS

N EW  YORK. Feb. 26—«Ah—Stock 
lea«l«r.. t o o k -a  further tumble In t o 
day’s market without tiiualllnst the 
roeed o f T hursday ’s late decline.

Industrials led the slide at art active 
oner,Ins Thereafter sufficient seMine orders were forthcom ing to limit o c 
casional recovery attem pts. Althouirh 
manv issues closed above their lows 
for  the day. declines ranging from  1 to an extrem e o f around I points

V »

J  ,
s

f i

fn S prin g  Hal!«

SKIMMER
D E R B Y

Prettiest b«l in town ii this 
now dorfcy that’s a run

away In flattery! Softest 
fait cafofully moulded 

with bond and fly-away 
streamers of grosgrain.

Hack, brown, red, 
white and pastels.

MIMMI* DIBIT la

COO.

b% % % • % « « t ’

LEVINE'S

W fle  initriiro iin . T o ta l  t ra naactkm y 
uyuiuxinuiUtl 1.4UU.0UO sharers.

Losses were registered for Bethle
hem. V S. Steel. Youmretown Sheet. 
Dow Chemical, V. S OvDSUm, JohiiS* 
Mar. cille Am erican Smettiti*, fe-anta 
Fe. Pennsylvania lalroad. Union Pa 
olilo  Norfolk A W estern Great .Vroth- 
err» Preferred, Goodyear. Goodrich, Air 
deduction. Dotmlas A ircraft, Texas 
Co.. Elect rii;- Power & ¿.iaht. Am. ri can 
W a ter W orks, W est in* house Electric 
and Phelps Dodge. •

OUR BOARDIN£.HOUSE . ... with,  . .  MAJOR HOQPLE

N E W  V O R K  S T O C K S 
Bcj Associateti ère**.

Feh. 26 —
Irti 10%,HS 171%

ssx r i 4i% 
t;4 40%
24 01

. 29 6 %
at 93«*

. 9 12 Vi
81 99

.6 1  11%

r i 

lo
i ;o » i

»«bi,
40
*8%

«V ,
nos,
!2*w

is » !

f r
59%
67%•n 1,

ti%

N E W  V O ltK  
A m  A irlin e s  
A m  I V 1 A T e l 
A m  W oolen 
A n a co n d a  Cop 
A  teil T  A  iS F  
A v ia lio n  C o rp  
B e th  Sieel 
B ra n iff  A ir w  - 
C h ry s le r  C o rn  
«'out M otors ..
Cami O i l -  lie.l _  
C u rtis s  W rig h t
G en F le e  .............  r»f>
G eh  Motors* . . 144 
G o o d rich  » B F »  . .  37 
G re y h o u n d  C o rp  • 33
G u ll O il ......... U
H ousto n O il . . . .  20
Int H a r v  ......... 25
K a n  C ity  S o uth  . 1C 
lliOekheed 9ire . . IK 
M o ? lv a : i -T .\  . 3
M on tom  W a rd  . CO 
N a tl Y y p s u m  . . .  31 
N o  A nt A v ia t io n  . K
rmTcr- nrr— : —  s r -
P a ck a rd  M o to r . 54 
Pan A m  A ir w a y  100 
P a nh an dle  P  .V Ii 23
P enney ( J C )  . . . • 2S
P h illip s  Pet . . .  20
P ly m o u th . O il . 1  
artio C o rp  of A m  66 
R ep ublic  Steel . . 161 
Sears R oebuck . . 78 
S in c la ir  O il . . . .  26 
Soconv V a c u u m  NT 
S o u th e rn  P a cific  92
S fd  O il C a l ......  19
K id  O il in d  . . . .  lb
S td  O il N .I . .  60
T e x a s  C o  . . . . . .  19
T e x  G u lf  P rod . 7
T e x  Pa< C  A O  6 
T id e  W a te r  A  O il 13
P S  R u b b e r .....  55
P S  Steel _ 96
W e s t l Tn T e l A  21 
W oo l w o rth  ( F W )  28

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A IN
F O R T  W O R T H .  F e n . 2 6 -  

W h e a t No. 1 hard 2.49-52.
B a rle y  S o .  2. 1.43-45 nom inal.
....C o n i  S o . Z__ye llow __1.60-61; N o . 2

O a ts  N o . 2 u l i l t e  97-9TT 
w h ite  1 72-73.

S orirh u m s N . 2 veJlow m ilo, pur 10b 
lbs 2.63-66.

C H I C A G O  W H  A T  
O pen H ig h  L e w  Close

M a r 2.39 2.39 2 36 2.3$
M a v  2 2744-2 26% 2.29 2 24% 2 .2 7 % -%
J u lv  2 07 2.06% 2.09% 2.01 2 06 - %

-  %

m ife  l o o k -3
like th e  l a s t
ACT OF THE 

T R A G E W  FOf?. 
■3uR£ BUT 
Vue Beem
6AT1NS THAT
Fo g  30  Ye a r s  .v

’ EASY, BOYS/ 
0 c  6 o « E T O  

• TAKE ME OP 
. THE STEPS 

HEADFIRST
— A Rush of
BLOOD TO THE 
CEREBRuiw 
COULD CAUSE 

A  S T R O K E /^

WHY DON'T SKlMNY 
PEOPLE EVER GET
TOOK vgiTM SOME -
'THING»?—'  IT’S  
ALWAYS HAPPEN -  

MG TO THIS K iMO 
OF- BALL AST

5 k
f f f

/ . f  'i  - :
7  - m

i wc 1 u arc w e *

T T

2 - 2 7  

Ê O M l f i t ô —
J  MOkae ONX

d \ S  S H I E L D  =

here today. S a le « 4.418. L o iv  m iit- 
dlifiK 30.30. m k ld lin «  34.15. r <m,«I m n l- 
(llinir ,84.55 re ce ip t« 1112.  «ta , k 
823.

School Noies 
From Canadian

Bobby Kemp. Garland Rogers, Dale 
Cook. L. R Webb. Hobby Hutcheson, 
Doyle Bettis, Bill Arrington. Johnny 

j Morris. David Richardson, and Le- 
i roy Williams. High Sohoi.i boys en- 
| taring in (he box in- are: Gle:i More- 
; head, Advil Wilson, Ernest Babit- 
/ke Leroy White, and Fred Hale. 
This was the first boxing held this 
year, but more bouts are scheduled.

School Notes 
From Panhandle

PAHHAi'TDL.F: (Special) -  The 
Ran handle High School track team 
began practice Monday. Basketball 
season clored with the tournament 
at Canadian. Coach Bill Sheffield 
has announced an Invitation track 
meet Tor March 2B and 21*.

The Senior project, a magazine 
sales i-anipaign, came to a close 
with the Red side under the lead- 
i rsi.ip of David Warren. Jr., win
ning. Total amount collected was 
$137* 95, with the class making a 
net profit of $500. Louise Huff, was 
high sa linesman and will receive a 
Bulova wrist watch while Billie 
Grace Buruni, second high, will re
ceive a. Vhilm. radio. The Seniors 
plan to buy a memorial plaQue and 
electric scoreboard with the money. 
The losers will in the near future 
give a party for the winners.

The F. F. A. Boys met Monday 
morning to plan their annual Fath
er and Son banquet which will be 
held on March 20 Three commit
tees were appointed to handle the. 
details.

The 1-ulu... Homemakers— o f 
America gave a lea recently at 
which time the Freshmen home eco
nomics class modeled dresses they 
had made ranging in price from 10 
-•cuts to S3.42. This week a ballot 
box has been placed near the dour 
of their room and girls of the school 
have been voting on the dress they 
thick is the best made.

The Panhandle School board has 
received many requests for rein
statement of band work in the school 
and it is estimated that it will cost

$4,000 to repair thr band house to 
'tfick oT H I** p o ss ib le .

11. U. Robins, principal of II tc 
grade school has been re-elected for 
aneihe-r year.

Dsv.d Warren, J r . made the ali 
tournament team in the Canadian
tournament held Feb. 1« and la

SAFE RAZOR BLADES
To make a raanr blade safe- for 

ripping seams, place one edge of 
the blade in a deep slit in a largo 
colit which will serve r: handle and 
protect the fingers while wolkllig.

It is estimated that between four 
and eight percent of the U. S. pop
ulation is leit-lmnded.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over l i t  National Bant 
rhone 14» foe appointment

•V)

Sep  2 02-2 013; M U 1. ,  1.08', jjO 'A-

F O R T  W O R T H  l i v e s t o c k
F O 'tT  W ORTH . (•’♦*'*. 26 C at-

II»* 1.700; valves 550; trad»* in all 
classes active at strontr i>rj££>; ftd- 

! vances o f 2f»-50c for the wceTTp* neral;
| medium and «rood slaughter steers J and yearlings 16.00-200: small lots o f 

choice club ycarlinRK 23.00-25,75; one 
best animal topping at 26.00; medium 
and urood cow s 12.25-14.25: bulls 10.00- 
14.50; (rood and choice fat calves 
17.50-21.00; som e heavy a ch e s  22.00: 
comm on and mediutft butcher calves 
calves 11.50-17.00; good and choice 
stocker steers, yearlings and calves 
m ostly lfi.50-lS.50; about two loads of 
high Qtmiit v 798 lh. feeder steers 
topping at 19.25. a new all-tim e high
here . _____

} logs 1,100; 50-1.00 lower; sow s <men- 
cd stedav: later sales 50-1.00 dow n; 
stocker pigs m ostly 50c low er: top 
27.50; good and choice 1S0-300 lb. 
butchers 27.00-50; ogod and choice 325- 
450 |h. 26.00-75; good and choice i
150-175 lb. 21.50-26.75.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 26 -  <;P> — 

(USD.V>—C attle 4200; calves 650; very 
active market on all slaughter classes; 
steers, heifers and Cows stroru? to 
25 higeer; hulls steady to 25 up for  } 
week to date; vealers and calves | 
steadv; several loads good and choice 
beef steers 23.50-25.50; 2 lots choice 
1300 lb. weights 26.00: most steer o f 
ferings higher medium and good grade 
selling at 20.00-23.25: few  lots comm on 
and medium kinds 18.50-10.00; few  
loads and odd lots high medium andfood heifers and mixed yearlings 

9.00-22.00: occasional lots 23.00: m ed
ium and good cows 13.75-15.00: most 

Common and medium 12.00-13.25: m ed
ium and good bulls 14.00-15.25; good 

) beef kind 15.50-16.00; goixl and choice 
vealers 22 00-27.00; short load yearlings 

! 20.00; load good and choice around 400 
lb. stock steer calves 21.75. 

i H ogs 2500; slow, uneven, earlv sales 
75-1.25 lower than Tuesday: snipe bids 
o ff m ore; practical top 28.60; small 
lots 28 75: good and choice 180-260 
lb 28.26-25.60; 170 310 lh 27 75-28.16; 
sows m ostly 25.00-25.

C H IC A C O  PR O D U C E
CHICAGO. #Vb. 26—(A*»— <CSDA>—1 Pi.tato.v : SuppIIpb rather light; d o- 

m,inJ ':>ir for host lareo stock«, slow 
for others: market stoadv; Idaho R us- 
sat Burbanks $.’!.20-S.25 washed; C ol
orado ed McClure« *3.10-3.15 washed; 
Nebraska Bliss Triumphs $8.20-3.10
washed (all V . S. No. 1 Quality.

N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S  
N E W  ORLEANS. Feb. 26— l/P) — 

C<T*ton futures advanced here today 
on nriee flx lnr. short covering and
Sneeufative buyine ClosinK prices 
were strona $1.60 to 02.15 a l*a!e hifth- 
er The demand for  contracts re 
sulted mainlv from  favorable textile 
reports and an advance in the price 
of foreign silver

Open H ig h
M a r c h .  * ‘ M  "‘ t
May .. 
jv lv  ..
October 
December

_____ . . . . . .  L o w  Close
31.03 .’¡4.36 33.85 34.56 —
33.10 33.61 32.64 33.$4-61 
31.2« 31.63 30 85 31.63 
28 40 28.82 28.07 2$.77-82
27 47 27 93 27.20 27.93

By FOLLY WA R »
The faculty play. “Cyclone Sally." 

is scheduled to be presented this 
week by the members of the fac
ulty of- the Canadian schools o u : 
Thursday evening, Feb. 27.

The cast of characters is as fol
lows: Jack Webster, Foster Watkins, j 
Reggie Manners, If. w . Truitt; Jim 
Jenkins. J. H. Gain; Willie Clump. 
A. B. Smith. Sally Graham. Barbara 
Steele; Jenny Thatcher, Marion ! 
Karr; Effie Verden. Minnie Beth 
Joiner; and Vivian Vernon, Daisy 
Childress.

Miss Dovey Sparger is directing 
the play.

Harvey Stowers, speaker sponsor
ed by the Rotary Club of Canadian, 
presented the assembly Monday af
ternoon. Mr. Stowers spoke on ' Co
operation or Confusion in Fast Tra
vel." He is assistant to the president 
of tlie Aircraft Industries Associa
tion of America. Inc., an authority 
on civil and military aviation, and 
is regarded as one of the best in
formed and most forceful speakers 
on the subject in aviation. For the 
next three successive Mondays the 
Rotary will sponsor speakers, who 
will speak to the student body in the 
afternoon and at the auditorium in 
the evening.

The Canadian chapter of the Na
tional Honor Society initiated three 
new members into their organization 
last week in assembly. The new 
members, Doyle Lemons. Mildred 
Foster, and Polly Ward, were ini
tiated by the president, Susie Vig- 
nal. To be a member of tlie NHS 
students must be in the upper 10 
percent of their class, have an out
standing grade in citizenship, and 
service, and leadership Father Wal
sh, priest of the Catholic Church, 
spoke to the student body after the 
members were initiated.

The Pampa High School band 
presented a program to the students 
High School. Junior High. Isaacs 
School, and Baker School Friday af
ternoon at one o'clock. The band, 
directed bv Ray Robibns, offered a 
verted selection of numbers, includ
ing several solos.

A boxing match was held Friday 
eight between Wellington and Cana
dian in ihe High Bchool Gym. Cana
dian Jr., High boys who boxed are

One Group oi
MEN'S HIGH QUALITY

Work Pants
Former Values to $3.98 Pair 

In Dickies, Test and Burlington Brands

Close Out $250
All sizes and lengths included in this group.

G E N E R A L  A U T O M O B IL I
REPAIR SERVICE

M a s te r  M e c h a n ic *

McWillia m s  m o t o r  c o .
4 1 ) 8 '  C u ; le t  P h o n e  M l

Dog Patch Dance
iN DOC PATCH COSTUMES 

DUNGAREES OR W H A T  HAVE YOU

EVERY WED. NITE
MUSIC WILL BE FURNISHED BY

THE TEXAS SWINGSTERS
Old Time and Modern Band 

Doors Open 7:30 p. m.
Admission 50c Pins Tax 

No Extra Charge on Tables
IN PAMPA IT’S THE

SOUTHERN CLUB
For Your Pleasure

ËRANIFF AIR SERVICE EXPANDS YOUR RUSINESS -  EXTENDS YOUR PLEASURE

51 Braniff 
"Million-Milers” 

At Your Travel 
Service ,

ldik i r . E* -/.ìA* ’**■.‘*i 1

Just Received— Men's Heavy <9°i OQ 
Quality White Sweat Shirts *  |
Sizes up to 4 6 ................ ..............

of
lhances are the Captain "up front" i$ one 

the fifty-one Braniff pilots who has 
logged more than a million flite miles over 
Braniff routes. Scholars of skyway safety, 
these veterans typify the seasoned airmen 
who control every ground and flite detail 
of your trip via Braniff.

NON-STOP FLITE 
TO DALLAS

via AMARIUO

Departure: 2:45 PM
Only 2 hours, 5 minutes, arriv ing  
Dallas 4:30 pm. One way taro, $14.75 
plus tax.

4 Other Elites SOUTH
.  .  . Lubbock, W khha Falls,

FI. W orth, Dallas.

Seats Readily Available 
PHONE

AMARILLO 2-4343
RULE BUILDINO

Amarillo, Austin, Rto Grand# Valley— 
j« , Burlington, Chicago, Colorado Springs,

C h ra li, Dotlas, Denver, Ft. Smith, Ft. Worth,
Tjidm«na. Houston, Kansas City, Laredo, Little Rock,
Wtfcrxh, Memphis, Moline - Rock Island - Davenport,
-*~T*—g— OUahoara City, Ponca C ity, Pueblo, San 
— — Topeka, T uIm . Waco, WichHa. Wichita Falls.
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N E W  O R L E A N S  C O T T O N
S E W  ORLEANS. Fob. 26-<M>-g 

cotton dosed  steady 32 2.. a Palo hlg

LEVINE'S CELEBRATE NATIONAL SEW & SAVE WEEK WITH THESE-
O U T S T A N D IN G  N E W  S P R IN G

PIECE GOODS VALUES!
SCMAM! TOUGH W I A T H Í A  

CANT HARM 

> W t A T H H - H K D S !

LEVINE'S DOWNSTAIRS S T O R E ....
Solid Color

i h t t ít i ...'•iiT' "~r-imnr

y i t M * *
Sloes 12H to 3

*398

Eyelet Batiste
36 Inches Wide

In White, Pink, Blue,
Maize and Green.

yard.-.
Other Eyelet Embroidered $ ^ 9 8
Material up to, yard

Linene
36 Inches Wide
Green, Pink, Blue, 

Rose and Maize.

yard

44-Inch

Fine Quality 
42-Inch

PILLOW
'Springanza"

SHEER SILK ORGANDY
•  Pink •  Blue •  White «Black  
An excellent cloth for many practical uses.

yard

M tffe r-ffih /S fo e s
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Smart styles for warm w eather. . .  

better Atting qualities...plus $ special 

featherbed feature!.

TNSTAIRS STORE

L C  V I A Í C B

Heavy Quality While

Outinq Flannel ¿!9CExcellent for n e n y  purposes.......................... " l i .

42-inch MESH
• Pink •  Blue •  Black • Rose 
An Ideal fabric tor Spring and Summer Dresses.

Primrose Seersucker
In a wide assortment F A C  

^ of patterns, yard .. w  #
A  New Shipment of Piedmont

FLOCKED COTTON PRINTS
In many colorful patterns 4 A C  
yard H T

TICO BRAND SATEEN
In beige, rose and ecru, yard

59° „4 79c

WHITE GOODS
ESPECIALLY FOR THIS OCCASION 

High quality "Introducer”  Brand A A (
Bleached Domestic, yard ...........  .......
Unbleached Domestic O O ^

36”  White Lopgdoth and 
Nainsook, yard
Dotted F A C  7 A (
Swiss, yd. w  #  and m w  
36”  White Indian F A C  
Head Material d 7
43”  White Indian 
Head Material . . .

DOW NSTAIRS


